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Abstract 
Today almost 1 billion people live below the poverty line (World Bank, 2015h). At least 70 per cent of 
the world’s very poor people live in rural areas (IFAD, 2010, p. 16). These people are small holder 
farmers and rural entrepreneurs who are excluded from profitable markets caught in a web of shared 
poverty.  

Given the scale of this global problem, Palmera has focused efforts on one country (Sri Lanka) where 
Palmera has a unique relationship and opportunity to develop models for sustained economic and 
social impact which are highly effective. Palmera aims to replicate the model through strategic 
partnerships with other non-government organisations.  

Palmera’s goal is to enable small holder farmers and rural entrepreneurs who are excluded from 
profitable markets, to improve their economic well-being, so they are able to meet their daily needs 
and pursue goals.  

To improve economic well-being Palmera uses a multi-dimensional approach to enable people living in 
rural communities, including the most disadvantaged, women and youth, to increase their income while 
building resilience to avoid falling back into poverty. As increases in income are sustained, people are 
able to accumulate wealth and improve their economic well-being. As people’s material living 
conditions and economic well-being improves, they are able to pursued goals which are important to 
them.  In health, education, nutrition, water, sanitation and housing, people with sustained income 
have more choices.  

To facilitate this change, Palmera has developed a market-based village model to increase income by 
strengthening micro and small enterprises in the informal sector, where 90 per cent of the world’s very 
poor people work. Loss of income is prevented by addressing many of the key aspects of vulnerability 
identified through poverty studies: building social capital by working in an inclusive way in a village; 
developing savings groups (enabling wealth accumulation); and reducing the number of dependents by 
strengthening pathways for young people into employment. 

Using market assessment techniques in value chain development, Palmera works with enterprises (with 
specific strategies to engage the most disadvantaged, women and youth) to focus on value chains with 
strong and growing market demand. Together, the entrepreneurs discover ways of producing more, 
for less cost, and for a better price. Palmera brings the hope of new technologies, new methods and 
gets people working together to increase their bargaining power in the market-place. Where there are 
gaps in market services, Palmera facilitates the development of commercially viable local companies so 
entrepreneurs have long term access to the means of production at an affordable price. The marginally 
productive small-holder farm enterprise becomes profitable and income increases. To support 
entrepreneurs to hold onto these gains, Palmera develops Savings and Loans Groups, enabling 
households to save and over time, generate a buffer to reduce vulnerability and improve the well-being 
of their families. To address the specific needs of youth, Palmera works with youth in the village. They 
develop work skills, entrepreneurial vision and the capacity to link to the profitable value chains which 
their families are now connected to. There is hope, for this generation and the next. These changes 
continue to multiply long after Palmera moves onto other villages as the multiplier effects of being 
linked to winning value chains with a local competitive advantage gains momentum.  
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Executive Summary 

Overview 
Palmera is an international organisation working with grassroots local partners to enable small holder 
farmers and rural entrepreneurs who are excluded from profitable markets, to improve their economic 
well-being, so they are able to meet their daily needs and pursue goals.  

Palmera’s operations are focused in villages in rural and war-affected communities in North Sri Lanka, 
including the most disadvantaged, women and youth, where the ability to make a living has been 
stripped away. As a result of the protracted war, poverty headcount ratio in the Northern Province is 
up to four times the national average, and the Human Development Index is the lowest in the country 
(0.625 in the Northern Province compared to 0.75 for Sri Lanka) (UNDP, 2012, p.16). The main economic 
activities of agriculture, dairy and fishing suffered due to loss of assets. Cattle were lost or went stray, 
boats destroyed, land became dangerous due to landmines, infrastructure such as roads, and irrigation 
were undermined and markets and extension services were lost (UNDP, 2012, p.6). 

During the period of conflict, a large part of the region lost not only the livelihood 
activities of the people, but also the prerequisites of growth and development such as 
human resources and skilled labour, investment and investor class, physical assets and 
institutions (ADB, 2011, p. 22). 

Through the implementation of sustainable livelihood projects, Palmera aims to restore freedom to 
hard-working families who deserve to live in dignity and offer their children the best possible future. 
Palmera initiated a robust, systematic action research process to establish the most effective way of 
achieving the goal of lasting change in communities through improved economic well-being.  

Motivated by a commitment to aid effectiveness and high quality programming, Palmera documented 
our approach: developing and testing a theory of change, and selecting a strategy to achieve this 
change. The results are detailed in this Phase 1 report to enable other organisations intending to use 
MSED approaches in their own operational contexts to adopt the process. Palmera aims to scale this 
impact through replication: sharing evidence-based models, experience and tools which enables other 
organisations to work more effectively. In particular, Palmera is working in partnership with Transform 
Aid, who have stated that the partnership with Palmera is showing tremendous promise in identifying 
scalable MSE approaches, which will enable their work in Asia and sub-Saharan Africa to have even 
greater impact. Palmera is also working with local NGOs in Sri Lanka, whose own livelihoods strategy 
development processes are informed by Palmera’s work.  

The goal of this report is to answer the question:  

What is the most effective strategy to improve the economic well-being of small holder farmers and 
rural entrepreneurs who are excluded from profitable markets, including the most disadvantaged, 
women and youth? 

To ensure that strategies and models are developed which are practical and directly relevant to the 
needs of people in the community, Palmera conducted an extensive needs analysis and landscape of 
programs and support in North Sri Lankan villages. Palmera was able to leverage its extensive local 
network to conduct an action research project which is not just theoretical, but directly relevant to the 
poor. The location was selected because it is the area of greatest need in the country, with people 
recovering from decades of civil war. 
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During the needs analysis, Palmera made an important discovery in the field which is also well-
documented in the literature. While the poor earn their income through micro enterprises, they are 
not growth-oriented entrepreneurs. They are necessity entrepreneurs who are engaged in a diverse 
range of activities, doing everything they can to survive. Necessity entrepreneurs have their own 
business to earn income, but not out of choice or a desire to grow a business, but because this is one 
of the only options open to them to survive. Indeed, this is the reality for most of the MSEs of the poor. 
As renowned social entrepreneur David Bornstein describes: 

‘The majority of the world’s poor are not employed in factories; they are self-employed 
– as peasant farmers, rural peddlers, urban hawkers, and small producers, usually 
involved in agriculture and small trade in the world’s vast “informal economy”’ 
(Bornstein, 2004, p. 156).  

Based on the findings in the needs analysis and an extensive literature review, Palmera developed a 
theory of how to improve economic well-being. The ‘theory of change’ is a development tool which 
enables organisations to document the development hypothesis which explains the causal events for 
achieving the desired result (USAID, 2013a). Palmera’s theory of change on how economic well-being 
can be improved is that:  

Theory of change: 

Improving the performance of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs, while reducing vulnerability, leads to 
a sustained increase in income and wealth, which improves economic well-being.1  

 
The next step was to identify a strategy or intervention with the highest likelihood of improving 
economic well-being, according to the theory of change. However, there does not appear to be a clear 
consensus in the sector on the most effective strategy to improve the economic well-being of the poor 
while reducing vulnerability. Therefore Palmera decided to develop a means of comparing and 
evaluating the available strategies against key selection criteria. Again, Palmera found a gap in the 
literature on criteria for selecting and adapting programming models. To address this gap, Palmera 
went through a systematic research process. As a result of the research process, criteria have been 
developed for selecting and adapting a programming strategy, driven by the theory of change. Palmera 
identified three sets of selection criteria:  

x Organisational criteria: the selected strategy must fit the capacity, scale and technical expertise 
of Palmera and partners, while addressing key components of the theory of change.  

x MSE local context: the selected strategy must be relevant and applicable in Palmera’s target 
areas, as identified in the needs analysis.  

x Micro and small enterprise performance factors: the selected strategy must be effective in 
improving the performance of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs. 

The criteria were developed from primary and secondary research in the needs analysis in Sri Lanka, 
consultation with peer organisations and subject matter experts, reflection among staff and local 
partners and an extensive literature review.  

In developing these criteria, Palmera encountered another major gap in the literature. While there is 
some evidence-based information on the keys to MSE performance, there are no explicit criteria which 

                                                           
1 Vulnerability is “the probability or risk today of being in poverty—or falling deeper into poverty—at some point 
in the future” ( Coudouel, Hentschel & Wodon, 2001, p. 29). Economic well-being is the material living 
conditions, including income and wealth (OECD, 2013). 
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relate to the needs of necessity entrepreneurs. Since the theory of change identifies that necessity 
entrepreneurs have specific goals and needs which are unreached by most programs, this was a major 
gap. To overcome this problem, Palmera conducted primary research through a case study: vulnerable 
poor people in North Sri Lanka who are livelihood insecure small holder farmers. Palmera applied these 
results to the MSE performance factors and adapted them to the specific needs of necessity 
entrepreneurs. Through focus group discussions and key person interviews, the MSE performance 
factors were ranked by the severity of impact on MSEs. As a result, this report defines what the MSEs 
of necessity entrepreneurs need to improve performance while reducing vulnerability.  

The primary research findings corroborated the analysis in the literature that necessity entrepreneurs 
tend to be trapped in a web of shared poverty. The reciprocal nature of relationships are essential to 
survival, but also make it difficult to invest increases in income, as fellow community members have 
pressing needs which consume any potential gains. However, through our work in grassroots 
community development, Palmera discovered that by doing concentrated work in villages, an 
intervention can affect an entire community and enable all of the people to move ahead economically 
together. This enables the entire village to move out of shared poverty. This and other criteria identified 
for selecting a strategy for improving economic well-being are as follows: 

Criteria for selecting the strategy for improving economic well-being  

 

Organisational requirements

•Intended Target Group -
Fosters inclusion of vulnerable 
poor and livelihood insecure, in 
particular women
•Inclusive of youth - as part of 
the strategy for reducing inter-
generational poverty
•Evidence-based - proven 
strategy for achieving desired 
change
•Sustainable design, fostering 
ownership, not aid 
dependence .
•Market-driven - uses market 
mechanisms 
•Scalable - projects can be 
scaled up so that the cost per 
beneficiary decreases as more 
MSEs are reached
•Feasible implementation -
feasible for local partners to 
implement 
•NGO is Facilitator of change -
leveraging strength in 
participatory community 
development 
•Replicable - can be 
implemented in many different 
project locations

MSE local context criteria

•Viable in rural villages and 
with low population density
•Type of MSEs: Suitable for 
primary producers in the 
dominant sectors of agriculture 
and fisheries. 
•Accessible to vulnerable poor 
who are excluded: low barriers 
to entry
•Works effectively with 
necessity entrepreneurs
•Supports household MSE 
diversity

MSEs of necessity 
entrepreneurs need:

•Financial services (including 
savings and financial 
education)
•Business support which is 
immediately relevant to their 
existing activity
•Infrastructure such as 
transport, water and storage 
facilities and production 
technologies
•Markets - concentrated 
support to improve local 
competitiveness
•Legal and regulatory 
environment: proactive and 
continuous engagement to 
overcome barriers to doing 
business 
•Human capital: positive 
interventions to address 
factors hindering an 
entrepreneurial mindset.
•Financial capital: linked to 
appropriate and affordable 
sources.
•Social capital: engaged within 
social networks, enabling all 
necessity entrepreneurs in a 
village move ahead together. 
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Identifying strategies to improve economic well-being 
Having identified the selection criteria, Palmera sought to find the most effective strategy to improve 
economic well-being by increasing income and reducing vulnerability as driven by the theory of change. 
Given Palmera’s criteria for strategies which are sustainable, scalable and driven by market demand, 
Palmera investigated strategies in private sector development, particularly in the informal sector. 
Developing the private sector as the engine of economic growth in developing countries can provide a 
pathway out of poverty (DFAT, 2015).  

Palmera identified eight specific strategies which are likely to have an impact on improving the 
performance of MSEs, and which to varying extents integrate the very poor, women and youth into 
their programs. These strategies are value chain development, business development services, 
business incubators, financial services, micro-franchises, cooperatives, local economic development 
and BRAC’s graduation model. Although they are not exclusively micro and small enterprise 
development (MSED) strategies, for ease of presentation, this report will refer to them as ‘MSED 
strategies’. 

Assessing and selecting the MSED strategy 
The question facing Palmera was then which of the eight strategies could best improve the 
performance of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs, while reducing vulnerability. The literature on 
necessity entrepreneurs critiques even these pro-poor approaches, arguing that their frame of 
reference is growth with potential for transformation. (Berner, Gomez & Knorringa, 2012; Brewer & 
Gibson, 2014). They argue that these strategies do not effectively engage the poor where the driving 
force is survival and necessity  

Having developed the criteria based on the theory of change, Palmera was able to assess the efficacy 
of these strategies in improving economic well-being by applying the criteria to the MSED strategies. 
Each of the MSE strategies were reviewed and evaluated against the three selection criteria. A scoring 
system was used: through discussion and testing of the results against the theory of change and primary 
research findings, the importance of the criteria to strategy selection and likelihood of meeting the 
criteria were quantified. This informed Palmera’s identification of MSE strategies had the highest 
likelihood of improving the performance of the MSE of necessity entrepreneurs while reducing 
vulnerability. 

Palmera found that that there was no single strategy able to meet all of the selection criteria. Of the 
eight MSED strategies reviewed, value chain development (VCD) is the strategy with the highest 
likelihood of meeting the selection criteria, with some promise for savings and loans groups. However, 
some adaptations will need to be made, as described in the next section.  

Value chain development 
VCD scored highly in being an evidence-based approach, with proven results in increasing incomes 
through transforming market relationships. Palmera is committed to market driven programming in 
which MSEs improve performance by meeting market demand. 

The research also found strong synergies between VCD and Palmera’s emphasis on sustainability, 
scalability and NGOs’ role as facilitators of pro-poor change in the local value chain: 

x VCD supports producers to identify and connect to profitable markets for their products: 
livelihood insecure producers are able to leverage their existing economic activity and increase 
their incomes, which is a low risk scenario for the necessity entrepreneur 
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x VCD projects work with MSEs on all of the barriers they face to meeting market demand and 
improving their bargaining power in the value chain 

x VCD aligns with Palmera’s work in North Sri Lanka, where necessity entrepreneurs are working 
in agriculture as primary producers 

x VCD interventions address access to other factors which are important for improving MSE 
performance by linking producers to commercially viable, sustainable business and financial 
services, and technical support 

There were however a number of areas where value chain development does not fully meet the 
selection criteria, and in these areas Palmera will need to adapt the strategy. 

Savings and loans groups 
Another key strategy which Palmera reviewed was financial services (including microcredit, 
microsavings services, mobile banking, financial education and savings and loans groups). Of these, the 
savings and loans group model was identified as being the most applicable to Palmera, given the 
breadth of other services. 

Savings and loans groups also scored highly against the criteria because they are a local level strategy 
which works with vulnerable poor and livelihood insecure people in the community, in particular 
women. Savings and loans groups are also an effective mechanism in enabling MSEs to manage 
cashflow and build a small amount of capital by saving small amounts regularly. In this way, they reduce 
vulnerability, sustain income gains and support the accumulation of wealth (or at least enable 
households to avoid depletive strategies such as selling key assets during crises).  

The need for adaptation and re-modelling 

Adaptations to the value chain development (VCD) strategy 

VCD models are typically implemented at a national or regional level, working to make one entire value 
chain pro poor. However, social capital and social networks are a crucial factor in reducing vulnerability. 
Therefore Palmera’s strategy for achieving sustainable increases in income is a whole-of-village 
intervention which enables necessity entrepreneurs to retain survival strategies through relationships 
of reciprocity and to improve other market relationships which enables everyone in the village to rise 
together.  

A related criteria is that the strategy must support the efforts of necessity entrepreneurs to minimise 
risk by diversifying their livelihood. In order to impact all families in a village, Palmera needs to be 
prepared to work with more than one value chain. To this end, Palmera will identify a range of potential 
value chains which have strong and growing demand and potential for high impact, and link MSEs to 
these winning value chains. 

The model will work intensively with producers in a village on a range of strategies to address all of the 
local constraints faced by producers in those value chains. In doing so, Palmera will need to develop a 
‘village-based value chain development’ operational guide, with tools and steps which can be directly 
applied by Palmera and local partners.  

Savings 

The need for savings was identified in the theory of change as being important in enabling households 
to hold onto gains in income and build wealth through the accumulation of cash savings and other 
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assets. This reduces the likelihood of falling back into poverty. While VCD strategies enable households 
to increase income, it is essential that these improvements in income are sustained if well-being is to 
be improved. Therefore Palmera will integrate savings and loans groups to the village-based value chain 
model to support households through savings strategies to protect their gains, invest income and build 
a buffer to cope with shocks and crises. A subsequent report will evaluate which savings mechanisms 
are the most relevant, whether that be savings and loans groups or another model.  

Empowering the next generation 

The theory of change identified that by increasing the number of income earners and decreasing the 
number of dependents, vulnerability is reduced. Households with reduced vulnerability are more able 
to sustain income and increase wealth. The 2007 World Development Report (World Bank, 2007b) 
argues that ‘young people are critical to further progress with poverty reduction and growth’. However, 
value chain projects are not always able to engage youth who may not have the skills or assets to join 
dominant value chains. 

Palmera identified the need for strategies to prepare youth for employment and connect them to 
winning value chains as part of an integrated strategy with village-based value chain development.2 This 
will support necessity entrepreneurs’ efforts to break the cycle of poverty for future generations, by 
moving youth from dependents to income earners—a key determinant of reduced vulnerability. 

According to the 2007 World Development Report:  

“Building human capacity early is important not just for the future opportunities open 
to young people but also to mitigate the intergenerational transmission of poverty” 
(World Bank, 2007b, pp. 27-28). 

These three pillars (a village-based value chain development, savings strategies and youth engagement) 
form the core of Palmera’s approach to a village-level interventions to improve economic well-being. 
Given the centrality of the village to the facilitation of change, the model will be called the ‘Village 
Model’.  

 

                                                           
2 Palmera has commissioned a second report (‘Assessment of Youth Skills and Engagement’) on the best way to 
engage youth early and build core skills for successful transition to employment. 

Village based value chain 
development
•Improve product quality, lower 

costs, improve production 
volume

•increase local competitiveness
•improve bargaining power
•resulting in increased income

Saving to protect value
•Hold onto gains in income
•Build practices for savings and 

financial literacy 
•Develop safe places to save

Youth skills and 
engagement
•Empowering the next 

generation
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The next step is to develop the operational guide for village-based Value Chain Development, and the 
supporting approaches which protect the value created (savings and youth engagement). Piloting in 
the field is required to determine if the goal of improved economic well-being is achieved by 
implementation of these models.  
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1. Introduction 

Palmera is an international organisation working through grassroots partners to enable small holder 
farmers and rural entrepreneurs who are excluded from profitable markets, to improve their economic 
well-being, so they are able to meet their daily needs and pursue goals. This includes specific strategies 
to include the most disadvantaged groups, women and youth. Palmera’s vision is for a world where no 
one is left out. Palmera believes that best way to end the poverty and the aid cycle is to create economic 
self-sufficiency, which brings freedom, choice, and dignity. 

Palmera commenced operations in 2004, working in the North of Sri Lanka to support households 
recovering from the tsunami and then the protracted civil war. Palmera has developed programs 
primarily in livelihoods for women-headed households, working in a sustained, holistic way to facilitate 
grassroots community development in the village.  

Palmera has chosen to focus its work in Sri Lanka in order to develop a sustained and deep expertise 
and impact. Using Sri Lanka as the incubator to develop and hone effective interventions to improve 
economic well-being, Palmera aims to then scale this impact by replication and disseminating ideas 
(Gugelev & Stern, 2014). That is, developing highly effective models for eradicating poverty, which 
other organisations can also adopt and deliver. Palmera is well-placed to scale impact in this way as a 
small, flexible organisation of highly motivated, skilled practitioners who directly test project models. 
Palmera has already received positive feedback from Transform Aid:   

 “The partnership with Palmera is proving to show tremendous promise in identifying 
scalable approaches to MSE initiatives that will extend and build on programs already 
reducing poverty however with greater economic and sustainable impact.”  

Palmera’s work has been concentrated in North Sri Lanka, as the area of greatest need. The highest 
poverty head count ratio is 28.8 per cent in Mullaitivu district which is within the target area, compared 
to 6.7 per cent for Sri Lanka as a whole (Department of Census and Statistics, 2014b). The severe levels 
of poverty are attributed to the impact of the war, since the war was mainly centred in these areas 
which were the last to recover from the effects of war and are last to benefit from the rebuilding efforts.  

Registered in Australia, Palmera’s work has largely been supported through private philanthropic 
donations. To maximise the effectiveness of these funds, Palmera is supported by volunteers, 
particularly among the Sri Lankan diaspora, who have a unique cultural and linguistic connection to 
Palmera’s work. Palmera’s accreditation with the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
(DFAT) and the Australian Council for International Development (ACFID) also make it unique among 
diaspora organisations in Australia. 

Palmera believes that individual and community empowerment can only be realised through economic 
self-sufficiency, which brings opportunity, choice, and dignity.  

This research project was initiated as part of Palmera’s commitment to aid effectiveness.  
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1.1 The Palmera micro and small enterprise development research project 
This report is part of a three year action research project with the overall goal that:  

Project goal:  

Palmera has effective and suitable MSED approaches for their organisation and target area, including 
the accompanying systems and tools to equip local partners to successfully implement the approaches. 

 

There are five phases to the research project:  

x Phase 1: Identifying the strategy. Development of theory of change and selection criteria. Eight 
MSED strategies are reviewed. Six of these strategies are selected for more detailed evaluation 
against the selection criteria. Selection of strategy with key areas identified where adaptation 
may be necessary.  

x Phase 2: Review evidence to develop Palmera’s model. Literature review of specific models 
within the selected strategy which could be adopted and /or adapted for Palmera’s use.  

x Phase 3: Operational Guides for Palmera’s model. Specific operational steps and critical tools 
so Palmera and local partners can use a manual and implement the model effectively.  

x Phase 4: Contextualisation of the generic model. The model will be contextualised for 
implementation in other regions, countries and contexts. The contextualisation process will be 
documented and contextualisation tools developed to enable partners to undertake these 
necessary adjustments. 

x Phase 5: Pilot and test. The model will be piloted, monitored and refined.  

 

 

 

Phase 1: Identify the strategy 

In the first phase (which is the substance of this report), Palmera sets out to investigate the most 
effective strategies to improve economic well-being. The key question which this first phase of the 
research (the substance of this report) seeks to answer is:  

What is the most effective strategy to improve the economic well-being of the poor? 

 
To answer this question Palmera reviewed the literature and models published from aid and 
development organisations, evidence of local initiatives in Sri Lanka, as well as large bilateral and multi-
lateral organisations with well-documented approaches. From this literature review and discussions 
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with colleagues and local partners, there was surprisingly little evidence of specific or detailed 
strategies with proven success improving the economic well-being of the vulnerable poor and livelihood 
insecure.  

In the absence of a clear approach, Palmera sought to identify a process which non-government 
organisations could follow in deciding which programming model would be most effective. Here again, 
there was little guidance on how to select an approach in a systematic way. To fill this vacuum, Palmera 
undertook an action research project, documenting and sharing the results to guide peer organisations 
who are also working through similar processes of ensuring that what they do is effective in achieving 
lasting change. 

An action research approach was used to form a bridge between theory and the practice. This required 
a methodology that analyses appropriate data to inform decisions about which MSED strategies and 
program delivery models are best for Palmera, the organisation’s operating model, and the local 
context (in Sri Lanka). 

It is of utmost importance that the selected MSED strategy from this project is practical, effective and 
achieves the desired outcome of enabling the poor to improve economic well-being. To achieve this, 
Palmera conducted primary research in Sri Lanka, allowing continual testing of findings in the field 
through focus group discussions with the target group, and interviews with key stakeholders and key 
informants. This ensured that the theory of change was tested and literature could be interpreted to 
identify strategies which are relevant to the needs of the target group. Four districts in Northern Sri 
Lanka were selected for the action research because this is the area where Palmera has more than ten 
years of operational experience. It also has characteristics which may be applicable to other places with 
a high youth population, low population density and an agricultural, rural context. 

This report describes the process Palmera followed to: 

x Develop the theory of change 
x Develop a set of criteria to test which strategies will most effectively improve household well-

being(based on the theory of change) 
x Identify micro and small enterprise development strategies which have a high likelihood of 

improving economic well-being 
x Systematically evaluate the MSED strategies against the criteria and determine which strategy 

will most effectively improve economic well-being 
x Determine whether adaptations are needed to the selected MSED strategy to more effectively 

meet the selection criteria 

The results of this process are being documented as a resource for other organisations seeking to 
improve grassroots economic participation through MSED. 

Phase 1 Report outline 

This report provides a comprehensive summary of the findings of the first phase of the project.  

Section 2 develops the theory of change on how to improve the economic well-being of the poor 
through a desktop literature review on well-being, wealth and inclusive private sector development.  

Section 3 outlines the process and methodology Palmera went through to select the MSE strategy. 

Section 4 examines key practices which underpin Palmera’s development work, and the organisation’s 
operating model. From this section, the organisational requirements for the selection of MSED 
strategies (‘Criteria 1’) are developed. 
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Section 5 describes key factors in a local context which need to be considered in selecting an MSE 
strategy, including population density, types of MSEs and dominant sectors. The characteristics of the 
local context in Sri Lanka are presented as a case study. From this Palmera developed ‘Criteria 2’, for 
selecting MSED strategies that are appropriate for a local context. 

Section 6 provides an overview of the literature on factors which improve MSE performance, such as 
access to financial services and financial capital, access to markets, and human capital. These factors 
are weighted against the findings in the primary research on the needs of necessity entrepreneurs. 
From this, the criteria are identified for selecting MSED strategies that will improve the performance of 
the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs (‘Criteria 3’).  

Section 7 provides a collation of the three selection criteria and their component sub-criteria, along 
with the scoring method which will be used to evaluate the MSED strategies.  

Section 8 appraises key strategies in the area of private sector development which are currently being 
used by organisations to develop micro and small enterprises, with a particular focus on the poor. Each 
strategy is evaluated against the selection criteria and scored in order to identify the strategy with the 
highest likelihood of improving economic well-being, according to the theory of change. 

Section 9 then collates the results of the appraisal of all MSED strategies and presents the resulting 
scores. From this analysis, the MSED strategy is selected. The strategy is then evaluated against how it 
will improve economic well-being, according to the theory of change by identifying any areas where 
the strategy may need adapting. As a result of this analysis three pillars are identified to ensure 
income is increased, protected, and effectively re-invested.  
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2. Developing a theory of change  
A theory of change develops a hypothesis, based on evidence, for how an identified goal can be 
achieved through a chain of results (USAID, 2013a; Vogel, 2012; World Vision, 2013). As a report 
commissioned by DFID describes:  

“’Theory of change’ is an outcomes-based approach which applies critical thinking to 
the design, implementation and evaluation of initiatives and programmes intended to 
support change in their contexts” (Vogel, 2012, p. 3). 

Goal of the theory of change 

Palmera’s organisational goal is to improve the economic well-being of vulnerable poor and livelihood 
insecure (‘the poor’), including women and youth. There are then two components which need defining 
in Palmera’s goal: who are the poor and what is well-being? 

Defining the poor 

Poverty refers to whether households have sufficient resources and abilities to meet their current 
household needs (Coudouel, Hentschel & Wodon, 2001). This ability is often quantified as a poverty 
line below which households are considered poor. According to IFAD, the vulnerable poor are 
predominantly rural people, with almost 1 billion rural people living on less than US$1.25 per day, 
experiencing a high prevalence of food insecurity and hunger in some regions (IFAD, 2011).  

Through the primary research in North Sri Lanka, Palmera was able to more exactly define who are the 
people in a village who are the poor. Palmera identified three groups who are poor: 

x Destitute poor: includes people with no family support in the village, people with a disability 
which prevents them working, people who cannot meet daily needs with an income of less 
than US$100 per month.  

x Vulnerable poor: includes women-headed households, families with few income earners and a 
high number of dependents, families in which the head of household has low levels of 
education, and limited capacity to run an MSE. Vulnerable poor families cannot meet daily 
needs and have an income of US$100-200 per month.  

x Livelihood insecure: are able to meet daily needs with income earned through seasonal work 
and inconsistent waged employment. People are vulnerable to falling into the situation of the 
vulnerable poor or destitute due to limited savings, high number of dependents and insecurity 
of work. Income is approximately US$200 per month.  

The non-poor included small business owners, the livelihood secure, including enterprising women.  

Defining well-being  

The World Bank defines poverty as the ‘pronounced deprivation in well-being’ (World Bank, 
2009a:1).That is whether households have sufficient resources to meet needs and includes both 
monetary measures (income and consumption) and non-monetary aspects.  

“Although poverty has been traditionally measured in monetary terms, it has many 
other dimensions. Poverty is associated not only with insufficient income or consumption 
but also with insufficient outcomes with respect to health, nutrition, and literacy, and 
with deficient social relations, insecurity, and low self-esteem and powerlessness” 
(Coudouel et al., 2001, p. 32). 
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The concept of well-being therefore encapsulates the multi-dimensional nature of poverty and this is 
the starting point for Palmera’s theory of change.  

The World Bank Poverty Reduction Strategies Sourcebook (Coudouel et al., 2001) defines three key 
components of overall well-being: poverty, equality, and vulnerability.  

x Poverty refers to whether households have sufficient resources to meet their needs and 
includes monetary (income and consumption) and non-monetary measures (health, nutrition, 
education etc).  

x Equality is related to the distribution of income. The World Bank (2009a), states that equality 
is important where the person’s welfare depends on their economic position in society. 

x Vulnerability refers to the risk of being in poverty or falling deeper or back into poverty in the 
future (Coudouel et al., 2001).  

While this definition is overarching and the poverty analysis handbook identifies the many aspects to 
defining poverty, there does appear to be a key theme: having the resources to meet needs, and protect 
against vulnerability to avoid falling into poverty in the future.  

To most effectively target resources, Palmera sought to identify the drivers of well-being.  

The OECD (2013) identifies three pillars for measuring and understanding well-being. These are:  

x Sustainability of “socio-economic and natural systems where people live” (OECD, 2013, p. 27).  
x Quality of life (referring to the non-monetary aspects such as health, nutrition, literacy, 

security, social connections and work life balance (OECD, 2013, p. 28; OECD, 2015). 
x Economic well-being (meaning the material living conditions including income and 

consumption, wealth, jobs and earnings and housing). 

Environmental sustainability underpins all of Palmera’s work, being one of Palmera’s cross-cutting 
issues alongside gender equity and human rights. Palmera has an environment policy and all projects 
are designed through a lens of environmental sustainability.  

To address quality of life, every aspect of development needs to be addressed. Palmera is not a large 
multi-sectoral NGO and cannot hope to develop programs in every area of health, nutrition, literacy, 
water, sanitation etc. However, it is Palmera’s contention that economic well-being can affect the 
quality of other aspects of life. With income, wealth, jobs and housing, people have the opportunity to 
make choices about other aspects of their overall well-being. 

Therefore, Palmera has chosen to focus on economic well-being. Economic well-being is the “Material 
living conditions…which determine people’s consumption possibilities and their command over 
resources”. It is a broad concept encompassing income (money earned which fluctuates from day to 
day) and wealth (which is defined by the OECD as the accumulation of assets such as property, vehicles, 
household goods, net of debt and other liabilities (OECD, 2013, pp. 27, 36). 

The decision to focus on economic well-being is supported by the OECD literature:  

 “The importance of economic well-being to overall well-being has been recognised by 
almost all the institutions producing measures of well-being” (OECD, 2013, p. 28).  
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2.1 What is the key to economic well-being? 
There are indications that income and wealth are strongly associated with economic well-being:  

 “Income and wealth are essential components of the well-being of individuals and 
societies. Both income and wealth expand people’s consumption possibilities, providing 
them with the resources to satisfy their needs” (OECD, 2011, p. 12).  

Income is essential to enable people to “satisfy their needs and pursue many other goals that they 
deem important to their lives”. Increasing income therefore can have a positive effect on “other 
dimensions of well-being, such as life expectancy, educational attainments, etc., although there are 
discussions on the strength of associations and the directions of causality” (OECD, 2013, pp. 27-28). 

Income is therefore one of the essential components of economic well-being.  

Wealth is also integral to economic well-being. The OECD refers to wealth in relation to the 
accumulation of assets enabling households to smooth consumption and build resilience against 
potential crises and shocks which could lead to poverty. Wealth is therefore an important aspect of 
reducing vulnerability, preventing households from falling into poverty in the future (World Bank, 
2009). 

Therefore income and wealth are key components of economic well-being.  

Theory of change, Step 1: 

 

2.2 How do the poor earn income? 
Given the relationship between incomes and well-being, it is necessary to understand how incomes are 
generated.  

“Income refers to the flow of economic resources that an individual or household 
receives over time. It includes wages and salaries and money earned through self-
employment as well as resources received from other sources such as property, pensions 
and social transfers. (OECD, 2013, p. 27). 

The poor predominantly earn incomes through either waged employment or entrepreneurship. 
(Delponte, 2009; Hull, 2009). Research shows that it is overwhelmingly the private sector (for-profit 
individuals and companies, rather than government) which provide these income-earning 

opportunities (Vandenberg, 2006). According to a DFID report, 90 per cent 
of jobs in developing countries are found within the private sector and 84 
per cent of the GDP in developing countries comes from the private sector 
(DFID, 2014). 

Poor entrepreneurs are employed in that part of the private sector known 
as the informal sector. That is, informal, unregistered businesses, as 

opposed to regulated company structures. People are typically engaged in small scale activities at the 
individual or household level, in survival activities such as casual, temporary or unpaid jobs, subsistence 
agriculture, and with multiple job holding (DFID, 2014; World Bank, 2015d).  

Income and wealth are essential components of economic well-being

The poor are typically 
engaged in survival 
activities in the 
informal sector. 
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International scholars have examined the specific situation of entrepreneurship among the poor and 
developed a theory-based discourse on necessity entrepreneurship. As Brewer and Gibson (2014: 
Abstract) describe:  

“Necessity entrepreneurs are individuals in developing countries who start small 
enterprises out of necessity…the one thing that unites them is the need to survive. An 
estimated one billion individuals in both developed and developing nations can be 
defined as necessity entrepreneurs.” 

Necessity entrepreneurs are not growth oriented entrepreneurs. Growth oriented entrepreneurs tend 
to have the capital, skills, networks, risk appetite and the entrepreneurial attitude to enable them to 
graduate to a medium enterprise. By contrast, necessity entrepreneurs see their activity as temporary; 
they may be women who are juggling childcare and household responsibilities, and their business is a 
part-time activity which they do to survive. Their economic situation is so marginal and under stress 
that they are not able to graduate their micro-enterprise into a larger, more complex business. Their 
entire focus is on survival by smoothing consumption, maximising security, and diversifying risk; adding 
other economic activities which they can enter with low skills, technology and capital requirements.  

This finding was corroborated through primary research among key informant interviews and focus 
groups in four districts in Sri Lanka. Interviewees stated that many individuals engage in enterprise as a 
last resort due to a lack of opportunities.  

In order to define the scale of the entrepreneurship activities, the literature defining large, medium, 
small and micro enterprises was reviewed. This revealed that in developing countries, 90 per cent of 
the poor are employed in micro and small enterprises, which make up more than half of GDP and are a 
key driver of economic growth (Schneider, 2006; Ayyagari, Demirguc-Kunt & Makismovic, 2011).  

The definition of micro and small enterprises varies across countries and organisations, but is 
predominantly based on employee numbers within the following ranges: 

x Micro enterprise (typically a sole proprietor but may employ up to 5-10 employees) 
x Small enterprise (max. 20-50 employees) 

Apart from the number of employees, initial start-up capital and annual turnover are also used as 
characteristics to define MSEs. For example, the European Union defines a micro-enterprise as an 
enterprise which employs fewer than 10 persons and whose annual turnover and/or annual balance 
sheet total does not exceed EUR 2 million.3  

Given that Sri Lanka is the location of the primary research, Palmera sought a local definition of MSEs.  
In Sri Lanka, the policy definition of a micro-enterprise is, 

“very small businesses with five or fewer employees [which] play an important role in 
the economy of Sri Lanka. Most of these enterprises are developed and managed by self-
employed persons and located in non-urban areas. Those enterprises serve mainly the 
regional markets and add value to the resources available in the nearby areas.” 
(National Enterprise Development Authority Sri Lanka, Micro-enterprise Policy, n.d., p. 
3). 

This indicates that MSEs includes small holder farmers in non-urban areas. 

                                                           
3 Based on Commission Recommendation 2003/361/EC of 6 May 2003 concerning the definition of micro, small 
and medium-sized enterprises 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/AUTO/?uri=celex:32003H0361
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Therefore, our working definition of MSEs is: 

Definition of MSEs for the purpose of this report: 

Very small businesses with five or fewer employees developed and managed by self-employed persons, 
located in urban and non-urban areas and including small holder farmers.  

 
The particular focus in this theory of change is on MSEs of the poor, which are developed out of a need 
for survival. Since the poor engage MSEs as necessity entrepreneurs, increasing the income of the poor 
requires improving the performance of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs.  

Theory of change, Step 2: 

 

2.3 How is the income of necessity entrepreneurs increased? 
This section reviews key strategies to increase the income of necessity entrepreneurs engaged in MSEs.  

Many donors take the view that supporting private sector development is key to generating new 
employment opportunities and stimulating economic growth for poverty reduction (Gradl, 
Sivakumaran & Sobhani, 2010; Independent Commission for Aid Impact, 2014). The value of a strong 
private sector is also recognised by the poor, who overwhelmingly identified jobs and economic 
opportunities as the best route out of poverty in a global survey of 60,000 poor people (World Bank, 
2001). 

However, recent research has shown that growth in the private sector does not necessarily result in 
better jobs and incomes for the poor, because PSD initiatives often favour medium and even large 
enterprises. Macro-level PSD interventions rely on the hope that benefits will ‘trickle down’, however 
the likelihood of this happening is widely questioned (World Bank, 2012). According to the UNDP 
definition of human development, economic growth does not automatically lead to greater 
opportunities for all. (UNDP, 2015, para. 4). Similarly, USAID (2013b) argues, 

 “Ensuring that economic growth is broad based and reduces poverty has become a 
fundamental development challenge. In many countries, poor people cannot fully 
participate in, or enjoy the benefits of, economic growth” (para. 1).  

This recognition has led to strategies for ‘inclusive growth’ that benefit the poorest by focusing on the 
parts of the economy in which the poor are most active (CAFOD, 2014). The field of micro and small 
enterprise development (MSED) has emerged to support businesses at the smaller end of the scale to 
grow and prosper. Today, leading development organisations deliver programs that aim to improve the 
entrepreneurship, productivity and competitiveness of MSEs (DCED, 2015b). A consistent theme in 
MSED projects is that they aim to improve the performance of micro and small businesses as a means 
to increase the incomes of the poor. To strengthen the MSE sector and increase business returns for 
the poor, interventions typically combine aspects of microfinance, education and training, behaviour 
change, market analysis, and business planning.  

A key question for this report is how effective these MSED strategies are for improving the performance 
of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs. 

Income and wealth are essential components of economic well-being

The poor earn income through MSEs which they are engaged in 
out of necessity
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There is a growing body of literature exploring the specific situation facing necessity entrepreneurs who 
engage in self-employment through lack of choice. According to this literature, most MSED strategies 
have focused on growth-oriented entrepreneurs and have failed to impact necessity entrepreneurs 
(Berner et al., 2012). Historically there has been a disconnect between strategies to improve the 
performance of enterprises and those which protect the incomes of the poor (Matin & Hulme, 2003). 
The practice has been to separate projects into large scale, market driven projects which focus on 
growth entrepreneurs and initiatives which support necessity entrepreneurs through Business 
Development Services, or microfinance. Growth oriented strategies have often focused on growth 
oriented enterprises. In most cases these enterprises are run by male entrepreneurs who have skills, 
ability to accumulate wealth, and the willingness to take risks. However, these projects have not 
reached necessity entrepreneurs—especially women (Berner et al., 2012). Focusing on this type of 
entrepreneur, which is only a small sub-section of the population, risks leaving many households and 
whole communities without support. 

Since this theory of change is based on the finding that the poor are engaged in MSEs in the informal 
sector as necessity entrepreneurs, Palmera sought to find MSE improvement strategies which meet the 
needs of necessity entrepreneur; at the same time, connecting them to influential relationships with 
growth-oriented entrepreneurs which increases their opportunity to increase income and wealth.  

A recent publication that reviews current thinking on necessity entrepreneurs goes some way towards 
identifying the specific needs, intentions and barriers to development of these survivalists4. (Brewer & 
Gibson, 2014). Gibson’s conclusion is that the key to MSE improvement is business education which 
brings about a culture change and enables necessity entrepreneurs to take control of their economic 
future (Gibson, 2014). Gibson’s finding is based on his experience in pioneering the ‘Academy for 
Creating Enterprise’ in the Philippines.  

But is it really as simple as developing an entrepreneurial mindset and culture change? Does this not 
blame poverty on the poor? How can a necessity entrepreneur focus on growth when they are 
livelihood insecure and have no buffer against falling back into poverty?  

Berner et al., (2012) argue that education strategies only serve a small number of entrepreneurs: those 
who have potential to graduate their survivalist enterprise into a thriving business. They argue that the 
majority of necessity entrepreneurs are unreached by such strategies.  

“In all, the existing enterprise and entrepreneurship development policies provide 
inexcusably few handles for supporting the bulk of survival entrepreneurs, that is, those 
who are not on the way towards possible graduation. It is as if the elephant in the room 
has fallen between two stools and become invisible” (Berner et al., 2012, p. 392). 

A related body of literature explores the difference between ‘subsistence’ and ‘transformational’ 
entrepreneurs, finding similar differences (Schoar, 2009). Concerns are raised about treating all 
entrepreneurs as one homogenous group and failing to recognise the difference between those 
engaged in an MSE out of necessity for subsistence, and those with a goal to grow who are likely to 
transform their economy by employing more people.  

“Most development policies aim at fostering entrepreneurship focus on subsistence 
entrepreneurship in the hope of creating transformational entrepreneurs. I argue that 

                                                           
4 Note that some literature refers to necessity entrepreneurs (Poschke, 2010; Warnecke, 2013; Gibson, 2014; 
Berner, Gomez and Knorringa, 2012). Other literature uses the term ‘survival entrepreneurs’ (Berner, Gomez 
and Knorringa, 2012) and another author ‘subsistence entrepreneurs’ (Schoar, 2009). In this report, Palmera 
primarily uses the word ‘necessity entrepreneur’ since this is the most prevalent. 
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unless we understand the differences between those two types of entrepreneurs more 
clearly, many policy interventions might have unintended consequences or even impact 
the economy aversely from what they were intended to do” (Schoar, 2009, Abstract).  

 

It is apparent therefore that specific strategies are needed to improve the performance of the MSEs of 
necessity entrepreneurs.  

Theory of change, Step 3: 

 

2.4 How is the wealth of the poor increased? 
There appears to be a consensus among leading development organisations that improving household 
wealth among the poor is not a matter of short-term solutions such as handouts, but rather requires 
sustainably increasing incomes to sufficient levels (DFID, 1999). It is only when a person can earn a 
sufficient and sustainable income within their own economy that there can be ‘graduation from foreign 
assistance altogether’ (DCED, 2015d).  

Therefore, while income is integral to economic well-being, increasing wealth requires a sustained 
increase in income. Poor households struggle to increase wealth when gains in income are lost due to 
unexpected events, price fluctuations, droughts and other seasonal variations. According to the World 
Bank, poor households tend to avoid investing in productive assets because they need to hold reserves 
in liquid assets (such as cash, stock, or livestock) in case of fluctuations in income. Another indication 
of vulnerability is that households may sell assets when they experience a large change in income, just 
to be able to survive. (Coudouel et al, 2001, p. 54).  

This further constrains productivity and reduces income and the World Bank refers to this as ‘depletive 
strategies’. In essence, vulnerable households struggle to build wealth and are caught in a perpetual 
state of subsistence. Therefore, wealth can only be built when vulnerability is reduced. 

Income and wealth are essential components of economic well-being

The poor earn income through MSEs which they are engaged in 
out of necessity

Increasing the income of the poor requires specific strategies to 
improve the performance of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs 
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Theory of change, Step 4: 

 

2.5 What are the keys to reducing vulnerability? 
Leading agencies such as the Food and Agricultural Organisation, International Food Policy Research 
Institute, World Bank and UNDP identify the complex inter-relationship of factors which increase or 
reduce vulnerability. These include risk governance for agriculture, food and nutrition; disaster 
preparedness; food security policy; climate change; gender and resilience and a myriad of other macro 
level determinants. According to the UNDP (2014, p. 23), “vulnerability is multi-faceted and dynamic” 
and needs to be viewed in the context of capabilities, choices and freedoms. The report states that 
resilience needs to be built at the individual and community level in order to advance human 
development (UNDP, 2014, p. 16).  

At a household level, the World Bank Poverty Reduction Strategies Sourcebook cites numerous case 
studies which show examples of factors which are statistically associated with a greater risk of 
vulnerability at the household level. Since Palmera is focused on increased wealth at the household 
level, these factors provide some insights into potential strategies.  

These key factors were also found to be determinants in a household’s climb out of poverty in other 
studies, including a study of household well-being, focusing on Cambodia as a case study (CDRI. 2007, 
p. 25); a study in rural Ethiopia (Muleta & Deressa, 2014) and a World Bank study of poverty in Sri Lanka 
(2007a). Recognising that vulnerability and resilience is a complex and multi-dimensional field, Palmera 
has sought to identify key factors which are repeated across multiple studies as being determinants of 
a reduction of vulnerability. The key factors identified are:  

x Access to markets, transport infrastructure and physical capital such as fertile, well irrigated 
land (CDRI, 2007; World Bank, 2007a; Coudouel et al., 2001, p. 59).  
 

x Many adult earners: households in which there are several adult earners and fewer 
dependents are less vulnerable and more successful at graduating out of poverty (Coudouel, 
et al., 2001; CDRI, 2007). The study in rural Ethiopia found that smaller household sizes 
reduced vulnerability to poverty, but larger households also had a positive effect on lifting 

Income and wealth are essential components of economic well-
being

The poor earn income through MSEs which they are engaged 
in out of necessity

Increasing the income of the poor requires specific strategies 
to improve the performance of the MSEs of necessity 
entrepreneurs 

Sustaining income increases wealth which requires 
vulnerability to be addressed
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families out of poverty as the household members become income earners (Muleta & 
Deressa, 2014, p. 13). This finding was borne out in Palmera’s primary research in which 
people who are poor tend to have a high number of dependents. This determinant highlights 
the need to empower youth to move from dependent to income earner: this will be explored 
further in developing selection criteria for the strategy.  
 

x Income diversification: households tend to diversify risk by engaging in multiple livelihood 
strategies, including agriculture, trade and labouring. This insulates them from the 
consequences of crop failure and weather related disasters (Coudouel et al., 2001, p.59; 
CDRI, 2007). Palmera’s primary research also indicated that households attempt to leverage 
livelihood assets and diversify products. For example, a household with a dairy cow and some 
land will produce rice paddy, milk, curd and ghee and also rent out the cow for manure 
production. The World Bank Poverty Reduction Strategies handbook points out that while 
income diversification reduces vulnerability, it can also lead the poor to maintain a range of 
marginally profitable income generating activities, rather than investing in higher risk, but 
higher return products which affects their capacity to generate income (Coudouel et al., 
2001, p. 54). This demonstrates that income diversification is part of a longer term strategy 
to increase income by addressing the performance of the MSE.  
 

x Savings: If accumulating wealth is important to enable households to build assets as a buffer 
against large changes in income, the literature indicates that one of the keys to supporting 
the accumulation of wealth is access to savings and other financial services. The Cambodia 
case study found that an important determinant of a household’s ability to reduce 
vulnerability was ‘the capacity to generate savings and invest in assets that can protect 
households in the event of shocks or crises and fund investment in human capital (health and 
education)’ (CDRI, 2007, p. 25). These findings were corroborated in the World Bank case 
study in Peru (Coudouel et al., 2001, p. 59); and in rural Ethiopia, the ability to accumulate 
assets reduced vulnerability (Muleta & Deressa, 2014, p. 13). Palmera’s primary research 
indicated that a key difference between poor and non-poor households is that the non-poor 
households have savings. In the absence of formal services, women formed savings circles 
and saved as a group. Savings provide mechanisms for the poor to build a small amount of 
capital to purchase assets. Savings can also enable households to manage cashflow so that it 
is not necessary to sell assets. The World Bank (2007a) reports that households in the north 
and east of Sri Lanka have higher rates of borrowing and are less likely to have positive 
savings, which “may be indicative of greater vulnerability” (p.4). 
 

x Social and personal relationships. Several research studies have identified the connection 
between social capital and reduced vulnerability. The World Bank Researcher Observer 
published an article synthesising the development literature which found that the poor are 
often excluded from social networks which enable them to secure a job, housing or power.  

“Those communities endowed with a diverse stock of social networks and civic 
associations will be in a stronger position to confront poverty and vulnerability”. 
(Woolcock & Narayan, 2000, p. 3).  

Woolcock & Narayan (2000) make the point that the poor may have strong social capital 
among other poor people in the community and these relationships of reciprocity enable 
them to get by. This corroborates the earlier findings on the profile of the necessity 
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entrepreneur that social relationships are essential to survival. Woolcock & Narayan (2000) 
refer to “the centrality of social ties in helping the poor manage risk and vulnerability” (p. 6). 
Therefore it is essential that programming does not sever these social ties but engages the 
poor in their context. At the same time, Palmera recognises the need to strengthen 
relationships of influence which can enable the poor to access resources and build the 
positive networks which enable them to improve material living conditions.  

 

Therefore, to sustain improvements in income and accumulate wealth, the selected strategy will need 
to address these aspects of enabling households to reduce vulnerability.  

Theory of change, Step 5: 

 

2.6 Summary of theory of change 
In conclusion, economic well-being is improved through increasing income and wealth. Reducing vulnerability 
ensures an increase in wealth by sustaining gains in income.  

 

  

Income and wealth are essential components of economic 
well-being

The poor earn income through MSEs which they are engaged 
in out of necessity

Increasing the income of the poor requires specific strategies 
to improve the performance of the MSEs of necessity 
entrepreneurs 

Sustaining income increases wealth which requires 
vulnerability to be addressed

Vulnerability can be reduced through specific strategies to enable 
households to mitigate risk and build resilience to shocks.
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3. Determining the strategy to improve economic well-being 
Having identified a theory of how economic well-being can be improved, Palmera needs to find a 
strategy which will improve the performance of the MSEs of the poor, while reducing vulnerability. This 
section describes Palmera’s methodology for selecting an MSE strategy. Firstly, Palmera developed 
criteria so that the MSE strategy is selected in a systematic way which links back to the theory of change. 
This is a unique contribution to the literature as there are few comprehensive, publicly available 
approaches on how to develop comprehensive criteria for strategy selection.  

3.1 Developing the criteria for strategy selection 

Organisational requirements  

The goal was to develop criteria to select a strategy with best practices in development, which are 
applicable to Palmera’s target group, operating model and which relate to the theory of change about 
how income is increased and vulnerability is reduced. These criteria were developed through: 

x Reflection: Staff and local partners reflected on their experience implementing local economic 
development and income-generation projects in rural Sri Lanka. 

x Consultation: Palmera undertook several rounds of consultation with subject matter experts 
on local economic development approaches, and with stakeholders from peer organisations in 
the aid and development space to understand implementation dynamics. 

x Strategy development: The consolidation and finalisation of Palmera’s strategy confirmed the 
target group as the poor and livelihood insecure, with particular strategies to include women. 
Criteria were also developed around Palmera’s programming approach which emphasised a 
focus on private sector development based on principles of empowerment, economic 
inclusion, and participation of the poor. 

x Primary research: Palmera conducted a landscape of development programs in North Sri Lanka 
to identify the most effective role for Palmera to strengthen the work at the local level and not 
duplicate. Detailed findings are presented in Appendix A. 

Local context needs  

The goal was to develop criteria to select a strategy which is applicable to the needs of necessity 
entrepreneurs in a local context. Palmera draws on its operating experience in North Sri Lanka as a case 
study to demonstrate how to research the local context and draw out criteria for model selection. The 
needs of communities in North Sri Lanka are similar to many other developing countries and as such, 
the criteria are likely to be broadly applicable to NGOs operating in other countries and continents. 
However, the focus of Palmera on the primarily rural and conflict-affected villages of the North adds 
more specificity to context considerations. 

Field-level research activities were undertaken including key person interviews, focus group discussions 
and stakeholder consultations.  

Improving the performance of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs 

The theory of change is based on the premise that improving the performance of the MSEs of necessity 
entrepreneurs, while reducing vulnerability, leads to a sustainable increase in income, which improves 
economic well-being. Therefore Palmera sought to develop criteria to select an MSED strategy to 
achieve this.  
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An MSED literature and evidence review provided information on MSE performance factors, but there 
was no clear evidence of the success factors for necessity entrepreneurs. Therefore Palmera conducted 
extensive primary research in Sri Lanka through key person interviews and focus group discussions 
small holder farmers and other necessity entrepreneurs. In addition, local government representatives 
and staff of not-for-profit organisations were consulted to gather information on challenges and 
consider what was needed to overcome these challenges. This information was used to develop 
performance criteria for MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs. This is an original contribution to the 
literature, because it is practice-based research on what necessity entrepreneurs need improve the 
performance of their MSEs  

3.2 Weighting of the criteria 
Focus group discussions and stakeholder interviews were then held during the primary research in 
North Sri Lanka to find out how important each of the MSE performance factors are to the performance 
of the MSE of the necessity entrepreneur (Appendix B). This information was used to develop the 
weighting of the selection criteria according to their importance in MSED strategy selection. 

3.3 Identification of potential MSE strategies 
Palmera had extensive discussions with other development organisations, in addition to reviewing the 
literature to identify key strategies with the potential to achieve the goal of improved economic well-
being through improving the performance of the MSEs of the poor, while reducing vulnerability.  

Cutting edge strategies for development of micro and small enterprises were identified. These are:  

x Business Development Services (BDS) 
x Business Incubators 
x Financial Services  
x Value Chain Development (VCD) 
x Microfranchising 
x Cooperatives 
x Local Economic Development 
x BRAC’s Graduation model 

Interviews and discussions were conducted, and published programme guides reviewed to identify the 
goals of each MSED strategy, context where it is best applied and evidence of impact.  

These approaches are reviewed in Section 8. 

3.4 Evaluation of MSED strategies against the criteria 
Following the review of MSED strategies, Palmera evaluated the strategies for the likelihood that they 
would meet each of the selection criteria in the three areas: organisational requirements, local context 
needs and MSE performance factors. The MSED strategies were scored and a strategy selected which 
has the highest likelihood of meeting the selection criteria for improving economic well-being (based 
on the theory of change). 

 

3.5 Development and adaptation of models 
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Models within the selected MSED strategy were reviewed and areas where the models need to be 
adapted to better fit the criteria were identified. This report therefore concludes with the selected 
MSED strategy and conceptual outline of a model which will improve economic well-being, while 
reducing vulnerability and according to the theory of change.  

3.6 Summary of project methodology 
The diagram below summarises the project methodology for phase 1 of this project. 

Figure 1. Phase 1 project methodology 

 

The term ‘strategy’ is used in this report to describe the different conceptual approaches to MSE 
development found in our research. Each strategy described in this report has an overall rationale and 
key program components. When it comes to implementation of each strategy, there may be multiple 
‘program delivery models.’ Models are usually contextualised for specific conditions, and have built-in 
requirements around technical capacity or resources. 

3.7 Contributions and limitations of the project methodology 
A limitation in the sector generally is the lack of published research that provides consolidated reviews 
of different MSED strategies, their characteristics, benefits and resource requirements. To our 
knowledge, no comprehensive review of MSED strategies or models exists—the report therefore makes 
an original contribution to the literature by providing such a review. 
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While some aid and development organisations have published documentation on their generic 
program approaches, there is a gap with respect to critical published evaluations, reviews, lessons 
learned, and other key documents that could provide much needed detail on the activities, methods, 
and results of such programs. Here again the report makes a contribution by providing a broad scan of 
the evidence that does exist for MSED programs. 

Finally, there is scant guidance on the key factors to be considered in selecting an MSED strategy. 
Therefore this report documents the approach taken to: develop selection criteria; review and evaluate 
models against the criteria; and utilise a robust and systematic approach to select the strategy with the 
highest likelihood of meeting the criteria. 

As with most research, the depth and breadth of literature reviewed was limited by available time and 
resources. Nevertheless we are confident that the methodology was robust given Palmera’s small 
organisational footprint and available resources. 
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4. Criteria 1: Organisational requirements 
This section researches key organisational requirements to develop criteria to select an MSED strategy 
which improves economic well-being, based on the theory of change. The chosen MSED strategy must 
facilitate both an increase in income and protect gains through reducing vulnerability. 

There are important aspects of Palmera’s target group, organisational structure and capacity that need 
to be reflected in the chosen MSED strategy and program delivery models. 

x Palmera works with the poor, including women and youth and this must be reflected in the 
organisational requirements. 

x Palmera’s work emphasises local ownership of development initiatives and building the 
capacity of local partners to implement MSED projects. The MSED strategy must therefore be 
feasible for local partners to implement. 

x Palmera’s priority is ultimately to support transformative (not ameliorative) activities and not 
increase dependency on welfare. The MSED strategy must therefore create sustainable 
change, be market-led and not create false economies. 

To establish the criteria, Palmera started by considering the role of an NGO like Palmera in facilitating 
change to improve the performance of the MSEs of the poor through pro-poor economic development 
initiatives. 

What is the role of NGOs in pro-poor economic development initiatives? 
Local non-government, community-based and grassroots organisations are playing an increasing role 
in providing support for small business owners and entrepreneurs in the developing world. 
International development banks and foreign aid agencies have already been involved in supporting 
private sector development. However, with the opening up of national markets and the devolution of 
governance away from centralised bureaucracies in the developing world, local NGOs are becoming 
more active in supporting pro-poor economic development initiatives (Bar-Nir & Gal, 2011; Gadenne & 
Singhal, 2013). 

Local NGOs have the advantage of usually being closer to (or embedded in) the communities that 
policies and programs aim to reach. However, they also often suffer from resource and capacity 
constraints that limit their wider impact. Many community-based organisations and local NGOs do not 
have the technical capacity to identify gaps in the MSE context, the agility to respond quickly to market 
opportunities, and implement contextualised solutions. 

Put simply, local organisations often lack sufficient business expertise (and support from donor 
agencies) to understand what is going wrong, and why. Moreover, the array of MSED strategies have 
specific requirements in terms of technical expertise, knowledge, and operational capacity. A further 
trend observed in Sri Lanka is that both implementing agencies and donors tend to focus on the delivery 
of basic training or hand-outs. Local grassroots organisations need a more comprehensive approach 
that can identify weaknesses in production and potential market linkages for MSEs. 

Micro and small enterprises represent an opportunity for the economically active poor to gain access 
to the mainstream economy. Targeted and sustained support through MSED programs can lead to 
inclusive economic and social development. However, local NGOs and community-based organisations 
also need the right support, knowledge and resources to implement program models that are 
responsive to the dynamics of the local context. 
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Palmera recognises both the significant opportunity it has to leverage resources to work on the ground 
in Sri Lanka, and the limitations it faces as a small organisation working with local partners.  

Where is Palmera’s role in the local context? 
To define the organisation’s role with reference to a practical operating context, Palmera conducted a 
landscape review of the MSE programs in North Sri Lanka (see Appendix B). This research found that 
there are programs supporting MSEs in the North of Sri Lanka run by government and non-government 
agencies. There is also an increase in private sector participation, especially in partnership with 
development organisations. However, better coordination is needed to avoid duplication and ensure 
interventions are effective. 

For example, key informants described how training was delivered in one sector, and then a sales centre 
for another sector was established. Another example was where technical training was provided, but 
then financial capital at the community level was not available to allow participants to capitalise on 
opportunities. 

Apart from a lack of coordination, the lack of systematic needs identification and post-training follow 
up activities was highlighted as a serious gap by key informants (see Appendix A: Business development 
services). As a result, programmes do not take into account the contextual realities and requirements 
(at least not in a systematic and documented way). These findings indicate that a holistic, systematic 
approach is needed to improving the economic well-being of the poor. This indicates that Palmera’s 
operating model of working in a concentrated, sustained way with the poor in a village is highly relevant 
and can help overcome the challenges of fragmentation experienced at the local level.  

Based on its organisational mission, target group, local partnerships, development best practices and 
what is required to improve economic well-being, according to the theory of change, Palmera has 
developed criteria in the following areas:  

x Target groups: the strategy must include the vulnerable poor and livelihood insecure and be 
relevant to the needs of youth and women.  

x Best practices: the strategy must be market driven, sustainable, scalable and evidence-based. 
x Operating framework: the strategy must be replicable and leverage Palmera’s operating 

framework in grassroots community development and working with local partners. These 
requirements are outlined below. 

Target groups 

4.1 Intended target group 
Palmera’s goal is to work with the vulnerable poor and livelihood insecure to improve economic well-
being, including women and youth. To this end, the selected delivery model needs to positively impact 
the livelihoods of the poorest in the community, in particular women (the needs of youth will be 
discussed in the next section). 

Like many development organisations, Palmera has found that with economic empowerment, women 
are able to invest in improving the well-being of their households. IFAD for example states:  

Research shows that credit extended to women has a significant impact on their families' 
quality of life, especially their children (IFAD, 2015, para. 1). 

CARE also states that:  
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.....studies have shown that women are the ‘change’ agents of the family since women 
spend a greater percentage of their income on the welfare of their households than do 
men. As a consequence increases in women’s incomes improve the health, nutritional 
and educational status of other household members, particularly children (CARE, 2015b, 
para. 2). 

Palmera has found that an inclusive approach of working with the entire village is more effective that 
isolating the poor in targeted programs. Therefore the goal is to include the poor in private sector 
development, enhancing participation in the economy and through this social and community life.  

Organisational criteria:  

 

4.2 Youth 
The theory of change found that in order to graduate out of poverty, increases in income need to be 
sustained. One of the key determinants of reducing vulnerability was found to be the number of income 
generating adults in the household (compared to dependents).  

The following statement in the World Development Report (2007) is foundational to Palmera’s 
development of a criteria for youth:  

“Young people are critical to further progress with poverty reduction and 
growth.....Building human capacity early is important not just for the future 
opportunities open to young people but also to mitigate the intergenerational 
transmission of poverty” (World Bank, 2007b, p. 27-28). 

Focusing on youth therefore is important to increase the income generating capacity of the household 
and to enable the next generation to hold onto the gains their parents have made and graduate out of 
poverty.  

International data underscores the scale of potential impact by focusing on youth: 

“The current cohort of young people in developing countries is the largest the world has 
ever seen—around 1.3 billion” (World Bank, 2007b, p. 33). 

Youth make up 25 per cent of the working age population worldwide, but 47 per cent of the 
unemployed population (World Bank, 2007b). In developing countries, youth unemployment rates are 
five to seven times that of the adult rate (World Bank, 2007b, p. 39).  
 
Given the importance of the next generation to improving economic well-being, Palmera investigated 
the specific needs of youth in the case study area in Sri Lanka. This showed that young people aged 15-
24 make up 15 per cent of the total population of Sri Lanka (United Nations Department of Economics 
and Social Affairs, 2015), constituting a large potential labour force asset. Official youth unemployment 
is 17.6 per cent and is rising (World Bank, 2015f), being 24 per cent for girls and 14 per cent for boys 
(Ministry of Youth Affairs and Skills Development, 2014).  

There are 450,000 youth of working age (15-24) in the North and East of Sri Lanka today and 
government statistics for unemployment rate by province suggest that these regions have 1.5 to 2 times 

•Fosters inclusion of vulnerable poor and livelihood insecure in the MSE sector, with 
specific strategies to include women.

Intended target group
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the national unemployment rate (Department of Census and Statistics, 2012b). The protracted civil war 
in the North has resulted in stalled progress towards tackling the root causes of unemployment. Youth 
were displaced during their formative years, educational infrastructure was destroyed, and youth faced 
post-war exclusion and discrimination as a result of being identified with the Liberation Tigers of Tamil 
Eelam (LTTE) faction. As a consequence, there is a mismatch between their skills and labour market 
demands. Young people struggle to find employment due to lack of English and computer skills and the 
disconnect which often occurs between vocational training courses and market demand.  

Further, youth in the Northeast face challenges relating to biases in the distribution of resources 
between urban and rural geographies. Sri Lanka’s 2014 National Youth Plan (2014) reports that:  

“Education, employment and leisure activities are still heavily concentrated in urban 
areas. This growing regional disparity has several consequences: youth are pushed out 
of their communities to seek their fortunes elsewhere leading to other social problems. 
At the same time, rural communities are deprived of their most vibrant and energetic 
resources” (p. 16). 

The National Youth Policy names youth from war affected communities and rural youth as examples of 
its priority target groups, who require specific services and attention.  

To reap the potential ‘demographic dividends’ of a growing youth population (ILO, 2013, p. 3), the 
country must create more and better employment opportunities for the large numbers of young men 
and women entering the labour market each year.  

“Unless labour force participation and employment rates increase, a very small number 
of employed persons will need to provide for a very large number of non-working people” 
(ILO, 2013, p. 3).  

Clearly investment and support to enable youth to move from dependents to income generating adults 
can translate into the improved well-being of families and the wider community.5 Therefore, the chosen 
MSED strategy should be applicable to the youth cohort and aim to increase the economic and labour 
market participation of this group.  

Organisational criteria: 

 

Best practices 

4.3 Evidence-based 
An evidence-based strategy is important to support the theory of change. In this report, available 
evidence is considered on the extent to which different program approaches improve the performance 
of MSEs. Therefore the impact studies on the MSED strategies are evaluated to determine if there is 
evidence of improved performance of MSEs.  

                                                           
5 Palmera has commissioned a separate report, ‘Assessment of Youth Skills and Engagement’ to further 
investigate how to link youth to micro and small enterprise development. 

•Is accessible to youth and has mechanisms to proactively integrate youth.

Inclusive of youth
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Organisational criteria: 

 

4.4 Sustainability 

“Making lasting change is what differentiates long-term development from short-term 
relief measures” (DFID & SDC, 2008a, p. 30). 

There are a number of aspects to the organisational requirement for sustainability.  

Sustainability must be interwoven into the very fabric of the program design, being the focus upon 
entry, not exit. That is, sustainability is not an ‘after-thought’ which is developed after the program has 
been implemented. Secondly, sustainability means that the program intervenes in a way which creates 
benefits which continue to flow to the entire village and not only to the direct beneficiaries. Third, 
sustainability is only achieved if MSEs continue to be able to access the supports and services they need 
after the project has finished. A project is not sustainable if MSEs become reliant on the training and 
project inputs (DFID & SDC, 2008b). Finally, a sustainable project fosters ownership and not 
dependence among MSEs. Entrepreneurs should develop self-reliance and be empowered with skills, 
access to markets, information and finance so that their MSE continues to flourish beyond the life of 
the program. 

Organisational criteria: 

 

4.5 Market-driven  
The market is the mechanism by which buyers and sellers come into contact to exchange goods and 
services (DFID & SDC, 2008a). A market-driven approach is one which works through the market 
mechanisms of demand and supply. This is in sharp contrast to less effective MSE strategies which focus 
on the supply-side and facilitate entrepreneurs into enterprises for which there is no market demand. 
In working with MSEs therefore, the program approach should focus on the demand-side (what the 
market needs). Efforts should then be directed at building the capacity of entrepreneurs to meet this 
market demand.  

However market-driven approaches do more than simply link entrepreneurs to viable markets. They 
seek to improve the quality of market relationships and the bargaining power of the poor in these 
market transactions. In addition, the market is viewed as an entire system which includes all of the 
elements supporting MSE business growth (access to financial services, business support, enabling legal 
and regulatory environment etc.). Market-driven approaches recognise that inclusive private sector 
development requires ‘markets for goods, services and commodities that operate effectively for 
everyone but especially the poor’ (DFID & SDC, 2008a, p. 5). Market development approaches address 
why the market is not working effectively for the poor and use market mechanisms to solve the 

•There is evidence of positive impact in improving the performance of MSEs and reducing 
vulnerability. 

Evidence-based

•Sustainability should be built into the strategy, fostering ownership, not aid dependence 
among MSEs. 

Sustainable
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problems. Therefore the selected model should use market mechanisms to improve the performance 
of MSEs.  

Organisational criteria: 

 

4.6 Scalability 
A scalable project is one in which the marginal cost of adding additional program participants decreases 
with the number of participants. That is, there are economies of scale gained by scaling up the project 
so that the cost per beneficiary decreases. This criteria is important for efficiency and to maximise the 
impact within available resources. Scalability also means that a small project can be increased in size to 
add additional beneficiaries; projects are not limited to a small number of beneficiaries. To this end, 
the selected program approach should have the potential to increase the incomes of large numbers of 
vulnerable poor and livelihood insecure and to reach additional beneficiaries at a decreasing marginal 
cost.  

Organisational criteria: 

 

Palmera’s operating framework 

4.7 Implementation 
A key aspect of Palmera’s work is its collaboration with local partners. As a small organisation, Palmera 
has been working with local grassroots organisations in Sri Lanka to increase the local ownership and 
sustainability of Palmera’s work. Local grassroots organisations possess vast amounts of valuable local 
knowledge including the ability to form strong local relationships, speak local languages, understand 
local regulatory requirements and interpret cultural elements. Investing in local organisations enhances 
aid effectiveness and reduces dependence on foreign assistance. It also builds country capacity so that 
local partners are better equipped to support MSE performance in future projects. 

Mercy Corps outlines these and additional benefits of partnering, including the synergies created when 
the international and local partner each leverage their specific strengths (Mercy Corps, 2011). Likewise, 
PFD (Partners for Development, 2014) states: 

“Working in partnership with local populations has helped us ensure that programs 
meet local needs and are sustainable due to local involvement in and 'ownership' of 
projects” (para. 1). 

•Uses market mechanisms to improve the performance of MSEs. 

Market-driven

•There are economies of scale in the program approach; projects can be scaled up so that 
the cost per beneficiary decreases as more MSEs are reached.

Scalable
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Local partnership is also a guiding principle for Oxfam which states that it is only through collective 
efforts, working together in partnership, that there can be a sustained, significant and positive effect 
on poverty (Oxfam, 2012).  

In the Northern Province however, staff of grassroots NGOs may have not have an extensive knowledge 
of complex MSE development approaches Given Palmera’s commitment to long-term partnership, it is 
therefore essential that the selected strategy is one which local partners can engage with and 
implement.  

Organisational criteria: 

 

4.8 Role 
What is the most effective role for Palmera and local partners in improving the performance of MSEs? 
According to Joffe and Jones (as cited in DFID & SDC, 2008a), 

“The key requirement is to engage in ways that are non-distorting, market-oriented and 
capable of generating net benefits for the poor” (p. 19).  

Distorting the markets means that handouts, aid, training and other supports are given to MSEs which 
undermine market principles. In the long run, interventions which distort the market create 
dependency and put other enterprises out of business. 

For example, if an NGO gives free seeds or other agricultural inputs to the poor in a village, the net 
result is to create unfair competition so that other farmers are competing with people who do not have 
the upfront capital cost. In the short term, the free training may have increased initial access, but it in 
the long term it has decreased the availability of sustainable training to MSEs. Palmera is therefore 
seeking an approach which incentivises the private sector to serve MSEs and link them to commercially 
viable providers of goods and services, supporting and not distorting the market. 

DFID and SDC’s Making Markets Work for the Poor approach strongly advises organisations to take a 
facilitative role, acting as a catalyst to stimulate to change, “to enable others to do, rather than do 
themselves” (DFID & SDC, 2008a). The selected program approach should therefore be one in which 
Palmera acts as catalyst and facilitator, not replacing or distorting markets.  

The program model also needs to leverage the strength of Palmera and partners. Since 2004, Palmera 
has facilitated grassroots development, with among vulnerable poor and livelihood insecure, through 
a sustained local presence. The approaches that are most relevant therefore are those in which Palmera 
and partners work at the grassroots village level in participatory community development methods. 

Organisational criteria: 

 

•It is feasible for local partners to implement the strategy.

Feasible implementation

•Leverages the strength of Palmera and partners of working at the grassroots in 
participatory community development methods in which the role of the NGO is as a 
facilitator and catalyst for change, not replacing or distorting markets. 

Facilitator of change
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4.9 Replicability 
Palmera is seeking to improve economic well-being through a strategy which can be replicated and 
contextualised in multiple locations, initially in Northern Sri Lanka, and eventually at a national scale. 
This means that Palmera can leverage lessons learned from one site to another, rather than continually 
reinventing and experimenting each timeb a new project is initiated. 

It is not cost effective to reinvent a project model and recreate new training materials, tools and 
resources for implementing the model in every new location. Likewise, given that Palmera may work 
with different local partners in different locations, it is important to select a strategy which can be 
adopted by different partners. If the model is replicable, partners are empowered to implement the 
model without needing to seek Palmera’s guidance on every detail. This enables Palmera to more 
effectively fulfil a training, mentoring and resourcing role with a larger program footprint. 

Organisational criteria: 

 

 

 

  

• Is applicable to and can be implemented in many different project locations.

Replicability
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4.10 Summary of Organisational Criteria 

Having addressed the organisational criteria that will be applied to MSED strategies, the next step is to 
develop selection criteria to fit the local context in Sri Lanka. 

  

•Fosters inclusion of vulnerable poor and livelihood insecure in the MSE sector, with a 
particular focus on women.

Impact

•Is accessible to youth and has mechanisms to proactively integrate youth.

Inclusive of youth

•There is evidence of positive impact in improving the performance of MSEs and reducing 
vulnerability.

Evidence-based

•Sustainability is built into the strategy, fostering ownership, not aid dependence among 
MSEs. 

Sustainable

• Uses market mechanisms to improve the performance of MSEs. 

Market-driven

•There are economies of scale; projects can be scaled up so that the cost per beneficiary 
decreases as more MSEs are reached.

Scalable

•It is feasible for local partners to implement the strategy.

Feasible implementation

•Leverages the strength of Palmera and partners of working at the grassroots in 
participatory community development methods in which the role of the NGO is as a 
facilitator and catalyst for change, not replacing or distorting markets. 

Facilitator of change

•Is applicable to and can be implemented in many different project locations.

Replicable
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5. Criteria 2: MSE local context  
Palmera’s goal is to identify key factors in the local context which may determine which MSED strategy 
would be the most applicable. To identify these factors, primary and secondary research was 
conducted. Given that a majority of the poor are necessity entrepreneurs engaged in micro and small 
enterprises for survival, this report examines the realities of these MSEs so that the selected MSE 
strategy has the highest likelihood of success. The findings are also relevant to the situation of necessity 
entrepreneurs in rural areas in other countries.  

This section summarises findings of a local level context assessment conducted in four target districts 
of Northeast Sri Lanka: Mullaithivu, Mannar, Vavuniya, and Kilinochchi. These districts were selected 
because the conflict was concentrated in the North and East Regions of Sri Lanka. The research included 
key person interviews with district government departments, NGOs, INGOs, community leaders and 
focus group discussions with necessity entrepreneurs, in particular small holder farmers. This topic 
areas cover six domains:  

x Participation in MSEs 
x Population density  
x Inter and intra sector Diversity  
x How are they engaged in the sector  
x Profile of those working in MSEs 
x Household MSE diversity 

Table 1. General Overview employment, unemployment, major sectors/activities, income 
averages/quintiles 

 Sri Lanka Killinochchi Mannar Mullaitivu Vavunia 

Poverty Head Count Ratio6 (per 
cent) 

6.7 12.7 20.1 28.8 3.4 

Percentage of Poor HH (per cent) 5.3 10.7 15.0 24.7 2.4 

Poverty Gap Index (per cent) 1.2 2.4 4.6 6.2 0.5 

Fishing (percentage of total 
employed people with this as the 
main economic activity)7 

 14.1 26.7 22.5 1.0 

Agriculture (percentage of total 
employed people with this as the 
main economic activity) 

 38.0 30.8 38.5 46.3 

Types of Agriculture8 Paddy, vegetable production, fruit growing, fisheries, livestock (cattle and 
goats), chicken raising. 

                                                           
6 Where, ‘head count ratio’ means the percentage of the population who are below the poverty line, 
‘percentage of poor HH’ means the percentage of households who are below the poverty line. ‘Poverty gap 
index’ measures the depth of poverty, based on the aggregate poverty shortfall of the poor relative to the 
poverty line. (Department of Census and Statistics, 2013, p. 42-43). 

7 Information on fishing and agriculture activity derived from Romeshun, Gunasekara & Mohamed. (2014); 
District Planning Secretariat. (2013); District Planning Secretariat. (2014a, b & c);  Ministry of Water Supply and 
Drainage, Sri Lanka. (2012).  

8 Types of agriculture: Northern Provincial Council. (2012). 
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Infant Mortality9 10.00 9.00 13.63 21.46 7.52 

 

The table shows the high rates of poverty in the north east, compared to the rest of the country. This 
is the case in all districts except Vavunia.  

5.1 Population density 
Some MSE performance improvement strategies require higher population densities than others. 
Researching population density in the local context is important to determine which programming 
model might be the most feasible.  

Figure 2. Population density by district, Sri Lanka, 2012 

 
Source: Department of Census and Statistics, Sri Lanka. (2012a).  

As the map in Figure 2 shows, the four target districts in the Northern Province have the lowest 
population density in the country. Table 2 below shows the population density of each of the target 
divisions, compared to the Northern Province and Sri Lanka as a whole.  

                                                           
9 Under-five mortality rate is the probability per 1,000 that a newborn baby will die before reaching age five, if 
subject to age-specific mortality rates of the specified year. District level child mortality information source: 
Office of the Deputy Chief Secretary Planning. (2014). Sri Lanka child mortality information: World Bank. 
(2015g). 
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Table 2. Population density of the target districts 

Place Average Population 
Density (persons per 
square kilometre) 

Population density of the 
least populated district 
within the division 

Division with the lowest 
population density 

Sri Lanka10 327 Matthai East in Mullaitivu District has the lowest population 
density in the country and in the Northern Province. 

Northern Province11 112 

Kilinochchi District12 99 31 Poonakary 

Mannar District13 79 14 Madhu 

Vavuniya District14 93 13 Vavuniya North 

Mullaitivu District15 42 11  Matthai East 

 

The Northern Province in general is more sparsely populated than other Provinces on the Island, with 
an average population density of 112 persons per square kilometre (Department of Census and 
Statistics, 2011), compared to the national average of 327 persons per square kilometre (World Bank, 
2015e). Mullaithivu and Mannar districts are the only districts in Sri Lanka that show a population 
density as low as 11 people per square kilometre.  

Table 3 shows the number of villages within each division in the target area, indicating the dwelling by 
village.  

Table 3. Number of villages in the target districts 

Place Number of villages 

Northern Province16 3395 

Kilinochchi District 354 

Mannar District17 605 

Vavuniya District18 505 

Mullaitivu District19 632 

 

The implications are that the programming model should be viable in areas with lower population 
densities (i.e.: of less than 20 persons per sq. km).  

                                                           
10 World Bank. (2015b)- 2013 data. 
11 Department of Census and Statistics. (2011) 
12 Northern Provincial Council. (2012, p. iii).  
13 Northern Provincial Council. (2012, p. iv); Department of Census and Statistics A2. (2011). 
14 District Planning Secretariat. (2014b); Office of the Deputy Chief Secretary Planning. (2014); Department of 
Census and Statistics. (2011); Northern Provincial Council. (2012).  
15 Northern Provincial Council. (2012, p. vi); Office of the Deputy Chief Secretary Planning. (2014). 
16 Northern Provincial Council. (2012). 
17 Office of the Deputy Chief Secretary Planning. (2014). 
18 District Planning Secretariat. (2014b); Office of the Deputy Chief Secretary Planning. (2014).  
19 Office of the Deputy Chief Secretary Planning. (2014). 
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The MSE strategy should also be relevant to the rural poor in the village context. The reason Palmera 
focuses on the village context is that it is at this level that an intervention can affect an entire 
community and enable all of the people to move ahead economically together. This addresses the 
reality facing necessity entrepreneurs which is that they cannot accumulate wealth because a survival 
strategy is to share with others who are poor. When the incomes of all necessity entrepreneurs in a 
village increase, people can retain their survival strategies: when the livelihoods of the poorest are 
protected, they are able to consider other strategies to improve economic well-being.  

MSE local context criteria:  

 

5.2 Participation in MSEs 
The main economic activity of people in the four districts in the Northern Province is agriculture and 
fishing, employing up to 60% of people. As the following table shows, 7-13 per cent of people are 
employed in jobs in NGOs or the government. Less than 12 per cent of people have a small business in 
retail or trade. 

Table 4. Main Economic Activity by Districts by sub-sectors (per cent) 

Main Economic Activity 
(% of employed people) 

Killinochchi Mannar Mullaitivu Vavunia 

Fishing 14.1 26.7 22.5 1.0 

Agriculture 38.0 30.8 38.5 46.3 

Self Employed (Non Agri) 2.8 1.1 no data 8.1 

Public Sector 7.0 5.8 10.4 12.8 

NGO 1.4 0.7 1.4 no data 

Other 4.2 8.9 9.7 6.7 

Casual Labour 32.4 26.1 29.0 no data 

Source: Derived from derived from Romeshun et al., (2014); District Planning Secretariat. (2013); District 
Planning Secretariat (2014a, b, & c); Ministry of water supply and drainage, Sri Lanka. (2012).  

  

•Fits the needs of people living in villages in rural areas and is viable in areas with lower 
population densities.

Rural villages
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(The next section of the report will address the role of casual labour). 

In Vavuniya 46 per cent of the population depend on agriculture activity while in Mullaitivu and 
Kilinochchi it is approximately 38 per cent. The highest level of fisheries-related activities take place in 
Mannar and Mullaitivu districts. Mullaitivu district has a highest dependency on agriculture and 
fisheries sectors.  

The agriculture sector in the target districts is diverse. In all four districts, paddy cultivation for both 
consumption and commercial purposes takes absolute predominance, with Mannar reporting a harvest 
of around 100,000mt in the Yala season, and other districts averaging around 50,000mt per annum. 
Large areas of paddy were abandoned during the war, but with the extensive de-mining operations, 
these areas are in a strong recovery phase (Ministry of Construction, 2012). Other dominant field crops 
in Kilinochchi and Mannar districts include chili, ground nut, black gram and green gram with an annual 
production of around 200mt. Vavuniya shows a bumper harvest of 6000mt of black gram in the Maha 
season. In addition, a variety of vegetables are grown with highest volumes in long bean, bandakka, 
brija and manioc. Cash crops such as fruits are slowly emerging in Kilinochchi, Mullaithivu and Mannar 
districts, mainly the cultivation of banana and mango. 

In comparison to agriculture, the fisheries sector is less diverse with the predominant fishing type being 
marine fisheries. 33 per cent of Sri Lanka’s coastline falls in the Northern Province and in 1983, 56 per 
cent of the country’s fish harvest came from this province. The sector was heavily affected by the 
conflict and the Northern Province’s share of the fish harvest reduced to 17 per cent (Ministry of 
Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development, 2015). According to the Department of Fisheries and 
Aquatic Resources (2012), 99 per cent of freshwater, brackish-water and marine fishermen were 
rehabilitated in the Northern Province and fishing infrastructure rebuilt. Fishing is the main economic 
activity for more than 20 per cent of people in Mannar and Mullaitivu and 14 per cent in Killinochchi.  

By contrast, there are relatively few enterprises in which people are engaged in manufacturing, 
processing or value addition. The table below shows the number of people engaged in enterprises 
which are formally registered with the Divisional Secretariat. It includes people engaged in trade, value 
addition or processing such grinding mills and ghee and yoghurt producers as well barber shops, cycle 
repair shops, bakeries and phone shops. These MSEs exclude primary producers. The data reports a 
relatively low level of engagement in formal enterprises, because most of the population work as small 
holder farmers, in informal enterprises, and / or in casual labour. For example, in Kilinochchi, just 1.4 
per cent of the employed population are engaged in formal enterprises, while in Mannar this is 8.2 per 
cent. In Vavuniya 21.6 per cent of the employed population are engaged in registered MSEs. This is 
much higher than the other districts because Vavuniya was a transition point during the war and 
therefore has an active district hub. This is also reflected in the much higher mean monthly household 
income. Therefore, to address the needs of the majority of the population, Palmera needs to support 
MSEs in primary production. . 

Table 5. Self employed population and percentage in the target districts excluding primary producers 

District Total Employed 
Population 

Population engaged 
in registered MSEs 
excluding primary 
producers 

Percentage of the 
employed population 
engaged in registered 
MSEs  

Mean monthly  
household income 
(USD) 

Mannar 29,021 2,384 8.2 199.5 

Kilinochchi 56,593 805 1.4 214.2 
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Mullaithivu 35,121 No Data No Data  165.6 

Vavuniya 25,710 5,563 21.6 307.3 

Source: District Planning Secretariat. (2013 and 2014 a, b & c).  

The implications of these findings for the MSE local context criteria is that the selected programming 
model needs to suit this local context in which most MSEs are in primary production in the dominant 
sectors of agriculture and fishing, with just a few MSEs doing value added production.  

MSE local context criteria: 

 

5.3 Exclusion from MSEs 
As Table 4 showed, 29-32 per cent of people in the target districts earn their main income through 
casual day labour. The protracted war in these areas has caused displacement and destruction of 
livelihood assets. According to the 2012 UNDP Sri Lanka Human Development Report:  

“The end of the conflict has increased competition for natural resources, which has 
forced many households to abandon traditional occupations and become unskilled daily 
wage labourers in agriculture and fisheries” (UNDP, 2012, p. 97). 

As a means of earning an income, people have turned to casual waged labour, encouraged by 
opportunities in infrastructure development programs. These people are typically employed in 
reconstruction projects like housing programs, civil engineering tasks, farm rehabilitation activities and 
rebuilding primary and preschools. They may have limited opportunity to engage in fishing or 
agriculture due to lack of assets and may live on land which belongs to those who live outside the 
district which is part of a complex post-war problem (Romeshun et al., 2014). 

Field-level consultations have found that six years after the end of the war, the general perception of 
stakeholders and the people from the area is that post-war reconstruction and the accompanying 
opportunities for labouring work are coming to an end. In addition, the target population is nearing the 
end of the immediate recovery phase and are more able to build livelihood assets and begin engaging 
in MSE activities. It is therefore important that the selected programming model encourages people 
who are not currently engaged in MSEs to build a sustainable livelihood. This can only happen if the 
selected model is accessible, with low barriers to entry, so that people who are not currently 
participating in MSEs can more easily join.  

MSE local context criteria:  

 

•Works with MSEs in which entrepreneurs are primary producers in the dominant 
sectors of agriculture and fisheries.

Types of MSEs

•Facilitates participation in MSEs through low barriers to entry so that people who are not 
currently participating in MSEs can join.

Accessibility
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5.4 Profile of those operating MSEs 
It is essential that the selected programming model can effectively engage the types of entrepreneurs 
operating MSEs in North Sri Lanka. To develop this local criteria, the profile of those operating MSEs 
in the four target districts was researched. The following table describes the socio-economic 
characteristics of people who operate MSEs. It provides an insight into the level of livelihood security 
and situation of those operating MSEs. This section describes the profile of poor and non-poor MSE 
households in the local context.  

Table 6. MSE poverty profile characteristics 

Poor 
or 
non-
poor 

Types of 
entrepreneurs 
operating MSEs 

Characteristics of entrepreneurs in each group 

 Destitute Women with piecemeal home-based livelihood activities 

Income less than 100 USD per month per household  

Cannot meet daily needs 

Women headed households  (juggling childcare and business) 

Po
or

 H
ou

se
ho

ld
s 

May be younger with a significant disability so cannot work  

Vulnerable Poor Income category 100-200 USD per month per household  

Cannot meet daily needs 

May be women headed households or people with disabilities 

Have higher number of dependents 

 

Head of household has low levels of education 

Inadequate housing and sanitation facilities 

Limited internal MSE performance capacity  

Livelihood 
Insecure 

Income 200 USD per month per household above $2 a day  

 

Involved with inconsistent waged employment 

Majority of income is seasonal and seasonal work is inconsistent 

Able to meet daily needs 

Head of household has low levels of education 

Limited resources and skills to conduct MSE  

Limited savings 

High number of dependents 
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Poor 
or 
non-
poor 

Types of 
entrepreneurs 
operating MSEs 

Characteristics of entrepreneurs in each group 
N

on
-P

oo
r H

ou
se

ho
ld

s 

 
 
 
Enterprising 
Women 

Non poor 

Enterprise is a secondary income source for the family, or widow, or household 
head 

Skilled, determined, ambitious, but may be ostracised by other women for their 
efforts 

Developed a business with a niche market, strong performance, but low asset 
base 

 

Livelihood 
Secure 

Income above 400 USD per month per household 

Productive member of society 

Have permanent employment through waged income or strong diversified MSEs 

Have savings 

Plan for the future 

Strong internal MSE performance capacity  

Small business 
owners 

Income above 400 USD per month per household 

Productive member of society 

Providing employment for other members in the village 

Have savings 

Plan for the future 

Strong internal MSE performance capacity  

Poor Households 
Poor households are profiled into three groups: destitute poor, vulnerable poor, and livelihood 
insecure. Palmera’s target group is those who are vulnerable poor and livelihood insecure. All of the 
people in these three profiles share characteristics which are indicators of vulnerability, as described in 
the theory of change. In particular, a high number of dependents, a lack of savings and inconsistent 
sources of income. They possess the skills and knowledge to start-up their MSE, however, lack the 
advanced skills, knowledge, technology and financial capital to improve their business. 

These MSEs cannot meet daily needs: essentially, they are engaged in micro-enterprise out of necessity, 
in order to survive. They have small informal home-based livelihood activities or are engaged in 
seasonal cropping mixed with labouring. Key person interviews and focus group discussions indicated 
they see their business as a temporary income generating activity, until they can find something more 
permanent:  

Generally people are not interested in learning about and working in MSEs . People are 
more interested in jobs that can provide them more income. While they are getting 
training from us (the Department of Industries) on running their enterprise, if they get 
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another opportunity that can provide them more income, they will leave the MSE and 
go. (District Officer, Department of Industries, Mannar) 

There were examples of MSE producers being unwilling to commit to expansion of their production 
either in scale or value addition due to the limited confidence they have in their current engagement.  

People working in MSEs lack faith in their business. For example, after finishing our 
training, if there is a new training provided by someone else they would go to that 
training without applying or trying to apply what they have learnt in our training. And it 
is not like they are choosing the job/subsector that is suitable for them (District Officer, 
Department of Industries, Killinochchi) 

This typology correlates to the description in the literature of necessity or survival entrepreneurs who 
start a business because it is the best (or only) option available, rather than the preferred option chosen 
to exploit a market opportunity (Reynolds, 2001). Necessity entrepreneurs are not growth-oriented, 
ambitious entrepreneurs but are doing what they can to survive. They face constraints in accessing 
land, technology, finance and social support to access markets. The MSEs of the poor are started with 
whatever is available in order to survive; MSE households have not accumulated any savings and 
struggle with a high number of dependents.  

The research sought to identify how people living in poor communities earn their income. Data was 
reviewed for the percentage of micro and small enterprises which are below the poverty line. For all 
data, the district poverty line is used which is Rs16,564.80 (USD116) per month per family. 

This data revealed that the percentage of MSEs below the poverty line is the same or higher than the 
percentage for the general population. Available data was also reviewed for own account workers – 
that is, the self-employed, including farmers, but excluding MSEs who have employees and excluding 
people doing casual labour (See OECD, 2013 for a statistical definition). For the two districts with 
available data, the rate of poverty is much higher than the general population. Therefore this indicates 
that Palmera needs to concentrate efforts on improving the performance of MSEs, in particular 
enterprises which are so small that they have no employees.  

Table 7. Population, MSE and Own Account Workers below the poverty line 

Districts MSEs (primary 
producers and value 
added enterprises) 
percentage below the 
poverty line20 

Own Account workers 
(self employed with no 
employees) percentage 
below the poverty line21 

Poverty Head count22 
(percentage of the 
population below the 
poverty line). 

Kilinochchi 7.5 21.1 12.7 

Mullaitivu 29.6 47.2 28.8 

Vavunia 10.8 n.d. 3.4 

Mannar 20.8 n.d. 20.1 

 

 

                                                           
20 Department of Census and Statistics. (2013). 
21 Centre for Poverty Analysis, Sri Lanka. (2014) - (unpublished study). 
22 Department of Census and Statistics. (2013, pp. 42-43). 
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Non-Poor Households 
The non-poor are enterprising women, the livelihood secure and small business owners. The 
characteristics of these MSEs, compared to those of poor households, are the accumulation of savings, 
business skills and the tendency for the entrepreneur to have a plan for the future. This corroborates 
the finding in the literature that opportunistic, growth oriented entrepreneurs see their enterprise as 
a long-term activity and so invest in the future. Likewise, they are able to move beyond survival 
priorities and to grow and expand.  

The enterprising women in this group have identified a specialised product for which they possess the 
traditional skills and knowledge, and have identified a niche market in most cases. For example, some 
such groups produce unsalted dry fish for Sri Lankans living abroad or producing ghee for pregnant 
women or for medicinal purposes. Their innate self-confidence of being successful in their enterprise, 
the need to be independent and to be their own boss drives the ambition of most of these women. 
One enterprising woman in the research manages multiple business ventures comprising a ready-made 
garments shop, rice flour and coconut oil selling business at a small scale. 

These enterprises are not survival enterprises—they have other income sources at least at the basic 
level and this category expressed the desire to diversify and also expand their production. However, 
some non-poor MSEs are also constrained by a lack of physical assets such as property or buildings to 
expand their business and to bring their product to a more competitive market.  

The livelihood secure have at least one steady income source such as waged labour in the informal 
sector or employ a multiple livelihood portfolio comprising primary production and value addition 
activities.  

The small business owners are relatively few in the target areas as shown by the number of business 
establishments. According to the table below, all four districts have almost equal number of industry 
establishment except in Kilinochchi. Mullaitivu is the leading district in terms of number of 
establishment where accounted 28 establishments but just 181 employees only. Conversely, Vavunia 
has provided significantly higher employment which was equal to 200 using their 22 establishments 
while Mannar provided 124 opportunities using 26 establishments.  

Table 8. Industry establishments with 25 or less people engaged 

District No of 
Establishments 

Average no. of 
persons engaged 
per 
establishment 

Average no. of 
Employees 
per 
establishment 

Average Value 
Added 
production (USD) 
per 
establishment 

Mannar 26 7.15 4.77 36,551 

Vavuniya 22 9.50 9.09 182,690 

Mullaitivu 28 7.50 6.46 17,261 

Killinochchi 3 9.33 8.67 15,710 

Sources: Department of Census and Statistics. (2014a). Annual survey of industries 2012.  

Conclusion 

In this section, the profile of these engaged in MSEs has been developed by describing the 
characteristics shared by the MSEs of the poor who lack savings, struggle with many dependents, lack 
of business skills and assets and difficulties meeting daily needs. This group fit the profile described in 
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the literature as necessity entrepreneurs. The non-poor are profiled according to MSEs which are 
women household level income secure, livelihood secure and small business owners. In contrast to 
necessity entrepreneurs, they are not struggling to survive on a daily basis, have some savings, capacity 
and skills and are growing their enterprise as a long-term, ongoing concern.  

The implications of these findings are that the vulnerable poor and livelihood insecure which are 
Palmera’s target group are in fact necessity entrepreneurs. Therefore, the selected intervention needs 
to effectively engage necessity entrepreneurs.  

MSE local context criteria:  

 

5.6 Household MSE diversity 
In rural Northern contexts, MSEs are part of a complex farming system comprising primary production 
and value added activities, mostly at the level of the household. These two elements are closely 
interwoven and are part of the multiple livelihood profile of the individual and the household. For 
example, dairy farmers produce ghee, curd and buttermilk (skimmed milk) and they also engage in 
paddy cultivation, sell fresh milk, lend cattle herds for manuring paddy fields and sell cattle. This is partly 
linked to the idea of risk diversification discussed above and to the limited market opportunities or 
market uncertainties faced, so MSEs avoid focusing on one product alone.  

The diverse nature of production at the household level has several implications for the maintenance 
and expansion of MSEs. First, a majority of the MSEs in the North, particularly farm or agriculture based 
MSEs, produce the raw material that is required for their MSE, or they source the input relatively easily 
from the neighbourhood. This minimises transaction and transportation costs for input and maintains 
a higher quality production process. Second, adding value to their primary production is not a 
completely new concept to MSE owners - they are familiar with the produce and adding value is the 
next natural step in the process for them. This means that owners possess the basic knowledge and 
skills required for the start-up of the MSE. Third, they have a portfolio of value added products which 
means that wastage along the process is minimal and maximum value can be extracted for certain 
inputs such as milk.  

We don't have time to go out-station to market our product. We have so many other 
things to do because we are involved in many jobs. We have good demand for curd 
within our village so we don't sell outside. Only if outsiders come and ask we sell for 
them. Foreigners also buy our products, they come directly to us we don't go after them. 
(FGD, Dairy producers, Kilinochchi) 

These findings reflect one of the key determinants of vulnerability identified in the theory of change. 
That is, necessity entrepreneurs seek to diversify their sources of income in order to minimise risk and 
better cope with seasonality and environmental shocks. Since the goal in the theory of change is to 
improve the performance of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs while reducing vulnerability, it is 
essential to enhance these efforts in income diversification. MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs need to 
be considered as an inter-connected production system and supported in such a way that the systems 
they have in place are not compromised or disrupted. In doing so, vulnerability will be reduced and 
increases in income sustained.  

•Effectively engage necessity entrepreneurs who are livelihood insecure.

Necessity entrepreneurs
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MSE local context criteria:  

5.7 Summary of MSE local context criteria 

 

In this section the local context was analysed in order to develop model selection criteria that are 
reflective of the characteristics of populations and enterprises in Northern Sri Lanka. In the next section, 
key performance factors of MSEs are reviewed in order to develop criteria for an MSE strategy which 
improves the performance of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs.  

 

 

  

•Fits the needs of people living in villages in rural areas and be viable in areas with lower 
population densities.

Rural villages

•Work with MSEs in which entrepreneurs are primary producers in the dominant sectors of 
agriculture and fisheries.

Type of MSEs

•Facilitates participation in MSEs through low barriers to entry so that people who are not 
currently participating in MSEs can join.

Accessibility

•Effectively engage necessity entrepreneurs who are livelihood insecure.

Necessity entrepreneurs

•Supports the efforts of necessity entrepreneurs to maximise income and minimise risk by 
diversifying their produce.

Product diversity
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6. Criteria 3: Performance Criteria for MSEs of Necessity 
Entrepreneurs 

The third criteria for selecting the MSE strategy to increase the incomes of the poor, is that the strategy 
must be one that enhances the performance of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs. This links to the 
theory of change which finds that improving the performance of the MSEs of the poor, while reducing 
vulnerability, leads to a sustainable increase in income, which improves economic well-being.  

The performance of a growth-oriented micro or small business in the developing world is similar to that 
of a business anywhere in the world, in that a range of factors can influence success. However, necessity 
entrepreneurs are not growth oriented entrepreneurs. While there is some research on how necessity 
entrepreneurs differ from those who are growth oriented and a critique of mainstream approaches 
(Berner et al., 2012; Brewer & Gibson, 2014), there is no evidence-based criteria on how to improve 
the incomes of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs. A key contribution of this report is therefore 
development of performance factors for the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs. This is achieved as 
follows:  

Firstly, mainstream literature is reviewed to identify the key MSE performance factors. The factors 
identified are primarily based on the World Bank’s ‘Doing Business Project’ (World Bank, 2015a), 
CAFOD’s ‘Thinking Small’ series (CAFOD 2011 & 2013), DFID’s ‘Sustainable Livelihoods’ guidance sheets 
(DFID, 1999) and ‘The Guide to Rural Economic and Enterprise Development’ from the REED working 
group (GTZ, 2003).  

These papers each use a mixture of field and theoretical research to propose models for enterprise 
development and in doing so identify the factors required for enterprise success. Other sources 
reviewed to develop these factors included reports by aid and development organisations, research 
institutes and think-tanks, academic journal articles, consultant documentation, and program 
evaluations where possible.  

Given the lack of specific literature on improving the performance of MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs, 
Palmera conducted primary research in Sri Lanka to identify the challenges of necessity entrepreneurs 
in increasing the income of their MSE. The results of the primary research are tested against the 
following MSE performance factors and criteria developed on the needs of the MSEs of necessity 
entrepreneurs.  
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Figure 3. Factors influencing MSE performance 

 
Source: Developed from World Bank’s ‘Doing Business Project’ (World Bank, 2015a), CAFOD’s ‘Thinking Small’ 
series (CAFOD 2011 & 2013), DFID’s ‘Sustainable Livelihoods’ guidance sheets (DFID, 1999) and ‘The Guide to 
Rural Economic and Enterprise Development’ from the REED working group (GTZ, 2003). 

For the purpose of this report, the most influential factors have been split into internal and external per 
Figure 6 below. External influences include factors such as infrastructure (e.g. roads and electricity), the 
availability of financial services and the legal and regulatory systems in which a business operates. 
Internal influences include factors related to the business itself, such as employee skills and the capital 
– financial, physical and social – at its disposal.  

External factors 
The external factors that influence a business’ operation are commonly referred to as part of the 
‘business environment’. A business environment includes “all factors external to firms, including the 
policy, legal and regulatory framework; external trade policy; governance and institutions; physical 
security; the social and cultural context of business; macroeconomic policies; access of firms to financial 
and business services; and the availability of physical and social infrastructure services” (White & 
Fortune, 2005, pp. 8-9). 

Business environments worldwide can present obstacles that limit business opportunities for certain 
segments of the population, but this is particularly evident in developing countries (Bettcher, 2015). 
The ideal business environment does not obstruct but rather enables business through policies, 
institutions, support services and other conditions that collectively improve or create a general business 
setting where enterprises can start, develop and thrive. (CAFOD, 2011; UNIDO & GTZ, 2008). 

Evidence indicates that MSE owners consider external factors their greatest barriers to success 
(Campbell, 2014; CAFOD, 2013; Vandenberg, 2006). In CAFOD’s survey (2013), 14 out of the top 15 
factors identified as obstacles to success by small business owners in developing countries were from 
the business environment.  
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The Thinking Small series CAFOD (2011 & 2013) concludes that, despite variation depending on context, 
the vast majority of factors can be grouped together within a small number of broad categories. The 
most common categorisations are: 

x Access to financial services 
x Access to business support services 
x Availability of infrastructure and technology 
x Access to markets 
x Legal and regulatory environment 

Although these five categories do not cover every factor influencing business performance, it is widely 
agreed that they cover the most common and most influential factors (CAFOD, 2013 DFID, 1999; GTZ, 
2003). This section provides more detail on the nature of the challenge and how it applies to necessity 
entrepreneurs, in order to develop the selection criteria.  

6.2 Access to financial services 
An environment in which financial services are affordable, accessible and relevant to local businesses 
is critical to enterprise development and yet in some countries “supply is still far below demand” when 
it comes to delivering these services to the poor (Seshagiri, 2015). 

A lack of access to financial services is consistently identified as one of the principal obstacles faced by 
MSEs in developing countries as it prevents businesses from obtaining the loans, insurance and banking 
services that are fundamental to their operation (Kushnir, Mirmulstein & Ramalho 2010; Fox & 
Sohnesen, 2012).  

Application to necessity entrepreneurs 

The theory of change identified that savings and the ability to accumulate assets is a key determinant 
of a household’s resilience to crises and shocks. Having savings reduced the likelihood of a household 
falling back into poverty. The connection between the ability to accumulate savings and reduced 
vulnerability were documented in numerous case studies in the theory of change (CDRI, 2007, p. 25; 

Coudouel et al., 2001, p. 59; Muleta et al, 2014, p. 13).  

Reviewing the literature on financial services explained this link in more detail:  

“Financial services help you manage your money in precisely that way—by helping you 
access past income stored in the form of savings or future income by lending you an 
advance against savings you plan to make in future” Stuart Rutherford, Chairman, -
SafeSave Bangladesh. (as cited in Rutherford, 2000, p. 1). 

An example of how savings improves resilience to health crises was documented a case study in 
Kenya:  

“Providing individuals with simple informal savings technologies can substantially increase 
investment in preventative health and reduce vulnerability to health shocks. Simply providing a 
safe place to keep money was sufficient to increase health savings by 66 percent” (Dupas & 
Robinson, 2013, p. 1138). 

These findings confirm that providing necessity entrepreneurs with a safe place to save reduces 
vulnerability.  
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Results of the primary research in North Sri Lanka: 
Primary research indicated that traditional savings practices such as seettu are widely used by MSEs in Sri 
Lanka, especially among women. MSEs also join community savings groups from which they obtain small 
loans, primarily for livelihood or business start-up. This indicates that necessity entrepreneurs are able to 
save in small amounts. It also reflects the need of necessity entrepreneurs for some mechanism to manage 
cashflow and access small loans in an emergency.  

The research also indicated that borrowing in North Sri Lanka is widespread, but there is a need for 
financial education. Post-war, the number of bank branches per square kilometre has increased by up 
to 600 per cent and MSEs are accessing microfinance loans (Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 2013). Loans to 
MSEs without collateral are available, but some financial companies lend with very little 
documentation, and the communities borrow from these companies without knowing that the interest 
rates are high. This creates fear and misunderstanding. Therefore savings and credit facilities for 
necessity entrepreneurs need to be accompanied by financial education. The issue is not simply access 
to loan products, but as financial consumers, necessity entrepreneurs are uninformed about their 
rights. They need to be empowered to be able to demand transparency from institutions about pricing, 
terms and conditions. 

Strategies to improve financial services also need to address poor credit culture among MSEs who are 
aid dependent. Communities in the North had very little interaction with the banks during the conflict 
period and are therefore not familiar with the procedures and policies. There is a challenge of aid 
dependency and inability to distinguish between a loan and a grant provided for agriculture, due to the 
nature of relief programs which were offered. When a government bank or department provides credit, 
recipients consider it to be a grant and do not repay it, using it for consumption purposes rather than 
livelihood or enterprise.  

“Peoples’ mentality with regards to agricultural loans needs to be changed. Some people 
think that they need not to pay back the agricultural loans” (Deputy Director, 
Department of Agriculture, Mullaithivu). 

This affects the MSEs credit record as credit history information is shared among all banks. Ultimately 
they are not able to borrow again. Therefore, MSEs need financial education about the difference 
between grants and loans, the consequences of default and how to invest a loan wisely. Where aid 
programs have offered subsidised interest, or grants mixed with loans, this may have undermined the 
credit culture in an area and there needs to be a long term commitment to sustainable microfinance 
across the development sector. 

In conclusion, necessity entrepreneurs need access to appropriate financial services, including savings 
services and financial education to ensure a sustainable increase in income.  

Performance criteria for MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs:  

 

6.3 Access to business support services 
In addition to financial services, MSEs require access to the wide array of operational and strategic 
“training, consultancy and advisory services” that this report terms business support services (DCED, 

•MSEs need access to appropriate financial services, including savings and financial 
education which enable them to protect gains and not fall back into poverty.

Access to financial services
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2001). Micro and small businesses in developing countries have limited, if any, access to business 
support services, which can severely limit “understanding markets, developing products, refining 
production and improving management” (DCED, 2001). 

Although there is extensive debate around the best method for delivering support to businesses, there 
is widespread acknowledgement of the value of these services. A World Bank data analysis concludes 
that in the case of existing business owners, business training is more effective in improving 
performance than any other intervention (Cho & Honorati, 2013). 

5.6 Household MSE diversity 
In rural Northern contexts, MSEs are part of a complex farming system comprising primary production 
and value added activities, mostly at the level of the household. These two elements are closely 
interwoven and are part of the multiple livelihood profile of the individual and the household. For 
example, dairy farmers produce ghee, curd and buttermilk (skimmed milk) and they also engage in 
paddy cultivation, sell fresh milk, lend cattle herds for manuring paddy fields and sell cattle. This is partly 
linked to the idea of risk diversification discussed above and to the limited market opportunities or 
market uncertainties faced, so MSEs avoid focusing on one product alone.  

The diverse nature of production at the household level has several implications for the maintenance 
and expansion of MSEs. First, a majority of the MSEs in the North, particularly farm or agriculture based 
MSEs, produce the raw material that is required for their MSE, or they source the input relatively easily 
from the neighbourhood. This minimises transaction and transportation costs for input and maintains 
a higher quality production process. Second, adding value to their primary production is not a 
completely new concept to MSE owners - they are familiar with the produce and adding value is the 
next natural step in the process for them. This means that owners possess the basic knowledge and 
skills required for the start-up of the MSE. Third, they have a portfolio of value added products which 
means that wastage along the process is minimal and maximum value can be extracted for certain 
inputs such as milk.  

We don't have time to go out-station to market our product. We have so many other 
things to do because we are involved in many jobs. We have good demand for curd 
within our village so we don't sell outside. Only if outsiders come and ask we sell for 
them. Foreigners also buy our products, they come directly to us we don't go after them. 
(FGD, Dairy producers, Kilinochchi) 

These findings reflect one of the key determinants of vulnerability identified in the theory of change. 
That is, necessity entrepreneurs seek to diversify their sources of income in order to minimise risk and 
better cope with seasonality and environmental shocks. Since the goal in the theory of change is to 
improve the performance of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs while reducing vulnerability, it is 
essential to enhance these efforts in income diversification. MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs need to 
be considered as an inter-connected production system and supported in such a way that the systems 
they have in place are not compromised or disrupted. In doing so, vulnerability will be reduced and 
increases in income sustained.  

MSE local context criteria:  

 

•Support the efforts of necessity entrepreneurs to maximise income and minimise risk by 
diversifying products.

Product diversity
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Application to necessity entrepreneurs 

Results of the primary research in North Sri Lanka: 
Key informants said that business development services are often in the form of generic training which 
are not directly connected to the market demand or needs of the MSE. Attending training is an 
opportunity cost for poor entrepreneurs who have to give up valuable production time to attend the 
training. Therefore entrepreneurs cannot afford to attend a range of generic trainings which may have 
no immediate result in terms of increased income.  

Some providers are making this linkage and necessity entrepreneurs are very positive about this move 
to provide training that is directly relevant and applicable to their MSE. The primary research 
highlighted the kind of BDS that MSEs found useful: 

x Technical training on product improvement which enables MSEs to increase sales. For example, 
new techniques in palmyrah weaving. Or in dairy, value added product preparation. 

x Training which resolves technical problems and improves product quality (for example, training 
on milk testing in the dairy sector). 

x Developing business plans which MSEs can use to access loans for business expansion. 
x Business start-up training which is linked to market demand. 
x Training conducted in the local language, close to the MSE’s location, using a demonstration 

method which is practical and easy to understand. 

In most cases, BDS has been limited to formal training courses. However, MSEs particularly valued 
training support services to enable them to overcome any hurdles. For example, the officers at the 
Department of Industries in Vavuniya have meetings with producer groups at regular intervals to 
discuss the needs and possible areas of assistance required by those engaged in MSEs.  

“The group itself meets two times in a month and tries to solve their financial, marketing 
and technical issues by sharing information among themselves” (District Officer, 
Department of Industries, Vavuniya). 

A key risk to be managed in business support is aid dependency in the post war reconstruction 
environment in which:  

“NGOs gave things freely. NGOs have also provided/ provide cash for participating in 
trainings. Therefore, farmers do not participate in trainings done by the Agriculture 
department [because they are not paid to attend]” (Assistant Director, Department of 
Agriculture, Mannar).  

People are still with that relief dependent mentality. For instance they expect the Board 
to do everything for them, from providing raw material to sales (Coordinator, Palmyrah 
Development Board, Mannar)  

In a bid to counter this dependency, almost all the organisations that provide BDS stated that they do 
not pay participants for attending the training as it ensures that participants who attend do so because 
they are committed towards learning from the training.  

In conclusion, necessity entrepreneurs need business support for which they can immediately see the 
short term benefit on their income generating activity.  
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Performance criteria for MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs:  

 

6.4 Availability of infrastructure and technology 
The lack of quality physical infrastructure, such as “good roads and transport services … reliable 
electricity, water … telecommunications storage facilities and hygiene services” (CAFOD, 2013, p. 20), 
is one of the most common obstacles to economic and business growth in developing countries. 
Affordable, reliable and accessible infrastructure enables production of goods and services and ensures 
access to markets for all businesses. Moreover, research has found that its absence often has a 
disproportionately negative impact on MSEs and people who are poor (OECD, 2006). 

Similarly, technology that is affordable, reliable and accessible supports MSEs to compete in the 
marketplace. Standard information technology such as mobile phones and computers can cut 
transaction costs, enable access to services and provide market information more effectively (DFID, 
2015), while industry-specific machinery and technology is essential to improving productivity, which 
is a key driver of profits and employee remuneration (ILO, 2004). 

According to the literature:  

Survival entrepreneurs... benefit disproportionally from improvements in basic services and 
infrastructure (Berner et al., 2012, p. 392). 

Application to necessity entrepreneurs 

Results of the primary research in North Sri Lanka: 
The primary research found that improved infrastructure (in particular transport, storage facilities, 
water and new technologies) are essential for MSE’s performance.  

Transport 

As a result of poor road infrastructure, MSEs lack access to markets and obtain low prices for produce:  

Interior roads are not in a good condition. The main road is okay, but interior roads have 
not been developed yet. This will affect local farmers in bringing their local produce to 
the markets outside. Big companies also would come inside the villages only if the 
interior roads are in good condition. Due to the bad quality of interior roads and the long 
distance between their houses and paddy field, farmers are selling their paddy from their 
field itself for lower prices (Deputy Director, Department of Agriculture, Mullaitivu). 

Transport is a big issue for marketing because people live in locations which are 
scattered from one another. So, it takes a lot of time and it is costly. Therefore it is 
difficult to do the marketing. Due to this, it takes 2 hours to bring the milk to the 
collecting centre and it starts to ferment even before it reaches the centre (Assistant 
Director, Industrial Development Board, Killinochchi). 

MSE performance is also improved by access to public transportation. As many of the MSEs work at a 
smaller scale, they often do not have their own mode of transporting the goods produced and are 
therefore dependent on public transport. In the view of one particular interview respondent, access to 

•MSEs need business support which is immediately relevant to their existing activity, 
linked to market demand and therefore enables them to increase their income.

Access to Business Support Services
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public transport is a more pressing issue than access to roads as it restricts producers from selling their 
products outside of their local markets. Producers have to travel to get their raw material and then 
have to travel once more to market the finished product. Transport costs are high and marketing is 
therefore difficult and costly. 

Since they live in rural areas, the cost of transport cost for them to get to the town is 
high. For this reason, marketing is both costly and difficult for them (District Officer, 
Department of Industries, Killinochchi). 

I have to transport the product by bus. I arrived late at the exhibition because I took all 
the products by bus. If I go in the trishaw I will not get any profit (MSE - Vavuniya 
Samalankulam). 

With improved transport infrastructure, producers would be able to increase the prices received, lower 
their costs and improve market relationships.  

Storage facilities 

The primary research (Appendix A) found that with better storage facilities, MSEs would be able to: 

x Improve efficiency by increasing their batch of production: currently they can only produce in 
small quantities according to their available storage space. 

x Increase the sales price: paddy farmers are price takers as they have to sell the paddy as soon 
as it is harvested at whatever price they can get. 

x Lower costs by minimising product losses: for example, poor quality storage facilities for dried 
fish results in enormous losses; there were also reports of fungus affecting local palmyrah 
products. 

x Increase production volume: for example, dairy farmers are unable to sell the milk from the 
evening extraction as the buyer only comes once per day and they have no overnight cold 
storage.  

Water 

MSEs lack access to water and it takes time to pump water (either done directly by the entrepreneur, 
or by paying labourers). With better access to water, MSEs would be able to increase income through:  

x Increased production: currently lack of water restricts the ability of farmers to cultivate at a 
larger scale. 

x Lower cost of production: currently it is expensive to produce crops which require irrigation. 
With irrigation farmers could produce more than one crop cycle per year and / or cultivate 
additional land.  

Technology 

With some small technological improvements, MSEs would be able to increase the volume and 
reliability of their product. For example: 

x MSEs selling packaged food (such as peanuts) use hexa blades and a candle flame to seal the 
plastic bag. As a result products get spoilt before the expiry and are returned by the vendors 
or shopkeepers.  

x Palmyrah producers need a tool called a ‘leaf cutter’ which is relatively low cost and would 
produce uniform raw material which achieves better quality in the final product. 

x Technologies to preserve jaggery would increase the shelf life. 
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MSEs use traditional methods of production which are labour intensive. Although this is helpful for 
employment, it often means that the products of necessity entrepreneurs cannot compete with 
cheaper, mass produced goods.  

Conclusion 
The local context assessment has highlighted how important infrastructure and technology are to 
necessity entrepreneurs. Numerous examples have been given by MSEs in North Sri Lanka of how they 
could readily increase the quality of their product, volume of output, sales price, and efficiency of 
production with improved transport, storage facilities, access to water and technology.  

It is therefore essential that in order to improve the performance of the MSEs of necessity 
entrepreneurs an MSE strategy needs to addresses the infrastructure and technology needs of 
necessity entrepreneurs.  

Performance criteria for MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs:  

  

6.5 Access to markets 
Owners of MSEs report that finding customers for their products and services is one of the top three 
obstacles to business success. Low demand in developing countries has three predominant causes: a 
poorly performing economy; too many suppliers competing for the same customers; and the failure of 
MSEs to adequately innovate and market their products and services (ILO, 2004).  

Focusing on supply side interventions, has led to market saturation. Therefore, it is important to 
undertake market analysis, to understand demand and to identify market niches that can support 
business growth (CAFOD, 2013). 

A substantial field of work known as ‘market development’ has emerged, featuring market-based 
interventions that aim to improve the productivity and profitability of businesses. Examples include 
introducing new business ideas, providing market information or linking different actors in a value-
chain. When targeted at sectors in which the poor are active, such interventions can result in increased 
income for poor entrepreneurs and employment generation (DCED, 2015a). 

Application to necessity entrepreneurs 

Results of the primary research in North Sri Lanka: 
Market-related issues were mentioned by almost all key informants as a constraining factor for MSE’s 
growth and development in the primary research. MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs tend to sell to 
the local market. However, they do not realise the full potential of their product and fail to capitalise 
on market opportunities, mainly due to poor competitiveness. MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs were 
unable to compete in markets and products outside the district due to lack of scale, and production 
inefficiencies resulting in poor price competitiveness. MSEs also struggled to connect to more 
lucrative markets in Southern Sri Lanka due to isolation and poor market connections.  

Other challenges of necessity entrepreneurs identified in the primary research include:  

•MSEs need infrastructure, in particular transport, water, storage facilities and 
technology for more efficient production.

Access to Infrastructure and Technology
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x Producers are disconnected from the value chain: producers are not aware of market prices 
but use cost-based pricing and so are not necessarily competitive.  

x In most sectors, producers work in isolation, are not connected with other producers and do 
not know buyers from other districts.  

x Even though the products are of good quality, lack of attractive packaging and labelling 
inhibits the potential to access new markets and expand the MSE. 

x Difficulties complying with regulatory requirements for product improvement. Labelling the 
product requires MSEs to go through a complex legal and regulatory process to register the 
product by fulfilling the health standards set out by the authorities. 

x MSEs engage in multiple livelihood activities: investing time and effort to improve marketing 
is problematic because it could affect the other farm activities. 

x Entrepreneurs practice hereditary livelihoods and their primary focus is on production, not 
marketing.  

x Some producers (in particular in fisheries) are in credit bondage to the middlemen with the 
understanding that their produce will be marketed only to him, at the price that he decides. 
This undermines efforts for collective marketing. 

Conclusion 
Access to markets is a critical factor in improving the performance of the MSEs of necessity 
entrepreneurs. An NGO such as Palmera could achieve significant results by improving market 
relationships, access to market information, increasing bargaining power and addressing sector 
competitiveness. However, this requires several overlapping and integrated interventions which 
address the market as a system. In addition, the research showed that while the basic ingredients for 
strong sales are there, necessity entrepreneurs are isolated from one another, buyers, market 
information and the means of improving competitiveness. Therefore a local level intervention will be 
required, empowering producers through participatory market development and addressing 
constraints in the market system.  

Performance criteria for MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs:  

  

6.6 Legal and regulatory environment 
The legal and regulatory environment in which a business operates is pervasive, impacting both 
positively and negatively on all aspects of an enterprise’s operation. The Centre for International Private 
Enterprise argues that these laws and regulations are the most important part of the business 
environment in developing countries, stating: 

“to divide labour to increase productivity, to use their property as collateral to obtain 
credit, to protect their personal from business assets, to expand their markets or create 
the kind of economies of scale that generate wealth — to do all the things that 

•MSEs need concentrated support at the local level to improve their market relationships 
and the competitiveness of their local value chain.

Access to Markets
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entrepreneurs in developed countries take for granted — they need the standards that 
only legal institutions can provide” (de Soto, 201, p. 12). 

There is significant research indicating that laws and regulations in developing countries do not benefit 
the poor, but rather present substantial and often insurmountable barriers (DFID, 2014). For MSEs in 
developing countries to flourish they require a stable legal and regulatory environment that has low 
barriers, rewards innovation and protects private property (de Soto, 2014). 

Application to necessity entrepreneurs 

Results of the primary research in North Sri Lanka: 
The challenges for necessity entrepreneurs in this aspect of the business environment were identified 
in the primary research in the four districts in North Sri Lanka.  

x There are a range of regulatory requirements which MSEs in the informal sector need to comply 
with, depending on their activity. For example, carpenters need to be registered; collecting coir 
in certain quantities requires approval by the environmental authority; clay producers cannot 
obtain sufficient clay locally yet cannot get permission to extract resources from another 
district. 

x The complexity of these regulations varies; many necessity entrepreneurs find the barriers to 
compliance insurmountable. As in the examples of carpenters and producers of coir and clay 
products, inability to complete registration constrains their access to materials and therefore 
market expansion.  

x Obtaining the necessary permissions – such as environmental or public health certification – to 
produce goods in certain sectors is difficult and time consuming for many MSEs. 

x As a result, some regulatory processes are ignored, particularly where the registration offices 
are located some distance from the site of operation. Food processing MSEs face stiff 
challenges in meeting the requirements by the health authorities. For example, they need a 
separate work space for food processing but the scale of their operations does not warrant it. 

Conclusion: 
Legal and regulatory requirements often act as a barrier to growth for necessity entrepreneurs. For 
example, producers who may be willing to diversify their production to include fruit-related products 
tend to be hesitant to follow through due to some barriers with regard to quality standards and limits 
of infrastructure facilities. 

People in some areas like to involve in the production of fruits related products. But they 
are reluctant to follow up their idea because of some large barriers for example quality 
standards and labelling…They are aware about the registration of their societies and 
they are aware of how they need to market their products. But they need some essential 
infrastructure facilities (District Director, Department of Agriculture, Killinochchi) 

Likewise, the priority of survival for necessity entrepreneurs means that investing time and money in 
registration for business growth is not feasible. For example the dairy producers in the FGD stated, that 
they understand the need for the label, but the process is long drawn out and needs time investment, 
so they are unwilling to do it.  

Often there are informal fees which MSEs need to pay authorities are insurmountable for necessity 
entrepreneurs. The example cited by a key informant was in the granite stone breaking sector: 
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For MSEs the cost above the table is small. However, the cost under the table is much 
more. Everybody had to be paid. For a poor person this can be extremely difficult. 
(Economic and Livelihood Development Advisor, ZOA) 

In summary, issues in the business environment disproportionately affect necessity entrepreneurs and 
hinder growth because they lack the margins and scale to be able to afford the costs of compliance 
with regulations. Without the necessary permits or license, the MSE continues working informally and 
this prevents them from increasing sales, finding higher value buyers and upgrading their product.  

To address these constraints, MSE strategies need to address barriers to doing business by empowering 
necessity entrepreneurs with information and skills, as well as working with regulators to make it easier 
to do business.  

Performance criteria for MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs:  

  

 

  

•MSEs need proactive and continuous engagement to overcome barriers to doing 
business and change facilitated with regulators to make it easier for them to do 
business.

Legal and regulatory environment
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Internal factors 
‘Human capital’ is the most widely recognised and commonly the most significant internal influence on 
business performance (CAFOD, 2014; Vandenberg, 2006). The United Kingdom’s Department for 
International Development (DFID, 1999) argues, however, that success involves more than just 
knowledge and skills and that “people require a range of assets to achieve positive livelihood 
outcomes.” 

The internal assets most commonly considered as integral to business success fall into three categories:  

x Human Capital 
x Financial Capital (Including assets) 
x Social Capital 

There is a significant degree of correlation between these internal factors and the external factors 
outlined previously. For example, a lack of human capital can be at least partially addressed through 
access to business development services Similarly, access to financial services can at least partially 
mitigate some of the issues that arise as a result of a lack of financial capital. Therefore internal and 
external factors are best considered as an integrated whole. 

6.7 Human capital 
The skills, knowledge and health of the people working for a business are one of the most significant 
influences on its success (ILO, 2014). The challenge of finding the right people is one that businesses 
face the world over, but it is particularly difficult for MSEs in the developing world where a lack of 
education and ill-health are hallmarks of being poor (DFID, 1999). 

Figure 4. Human capital - synergy between knowledge, skills, and attitude 

 
Source: ICSS India. (2012). 

Human capital is made up of three elements: knowledge, skills and attitude. For an individual to develop 
the skills and knowledge that lead to business success, however, they first need the right attitude. 
Ensuring entrepreneurs have the right attitude is essential in any program that aims to improve the 
performance of micro and small businesses (UNCTAD, 2009).  
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The attitudinal attributes that have a strong relationship with entrepreneurial success (Mansfield, 
McCelland, Spencer & Santiago 1987) include:  

x Opportunity seeking and initiative 
x Risk taking 
x Persistence and commitment 
x Information seeking  
x Independence 
x Accepting responsibility  

The skills required to successfully operate an enterprise can be divided into two categories: vocational 
and business management. The vocational skills a business requires to produce or deliver its goods or 
services are also an essential component of its ability to compete, but are traditionally less of a focus 
for BDS programs. These skills can include the most basic vocational competencies that a person may 
need when starting a microenterprise or more advanced technical skills for an enterprise seeking to 
grow. 

More commonly identified as lacking are business management skills. Subsequently, many BDS projects 
focus on this area. Business management skills include planning, production and organisation, 
marketing and financial management (CEFE, 2015). Another area of business management that can 
have a significant impact on MSEs in the developing world is a lack of knowledge about the business 
environment. Without an understanding of the external factors identified earlier in this section, a 
business can struggle to compete in the market (White, 2005). For that reason, BDS programs 
increasingly include components to help businesses increase their knowledge of the business 
environment.  

Application to necessity entrepreneurs 

Results of the primary research in North Sri Lanka: 
Most necessity entrepreneurs in the primary research in North Sri Lanka are producing products using 
traditional knowledge, techniques and skills handed down to them from previous generations. Often 
these techniques are inefficient, or do not take advantage of new technologies due to lack of knowledge 
and access to equipment. The research also highlighted gaps in knowledge of necessity entrepreneurs 
which prevented them from effectively protecting their livelihood assets. For example, small holder 
dairy farmers experimented with treatments and ended up making the dairy cow, their only source of 
income, sick.  

There is potential to expand the cultivation into cash and export crops using more intense methods of 
cultivation. For example, the competitiveness of dairy producers in the target districts is low because 
of they lack the knowledge and technology to improve their breeds. The percentage of cross-bred herds 
is very low in Killinochchi, Mannar and Mullaitivu, which affects milk production. Dairy MSEs in these 
districts are not as competitive as other districts which have access to artificial insemination techniques 
and have developed their livestock into high productive dairy cows (Office of the Deputy Chief Secretary 
Planning, 2014). 

Similar inefficiencies and constraints were found in value added production (ghee and curd), and 
palmyrah products. The sustainability of these MSEs based on traditional knowledge hinges closely on 
the market base and if the market base changes their sustainability will be challenged. As market 
preferences change, these MSEs need to adapt and find new skills. However, for necessity 
entrepreneurs this is challenging because they do not have a frame of reference to adapt their business 
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model. They are embedded in their community and rely on employing family members, anticipating 
that they in turn will hand on the business to their children.  

Conclusion 

As such, MSEs need access to technologies and accompanying technical training which builds on their 
traditional knowledge, but enables them to remain competitive as the market demand changes.  

Performance criteria for MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs:  

  

6.8 Financial capital 
Financial capital refers to the financial resources that a business can utilise in its operations. Examples 
include savings, credit, and assets that are resources to run the business or that can be used as collateral 
to access credit. Although it does not guarantee success, the presence of financial capital can create 
opportunities for a business just as its absence can limit them (DFID, 1999). For many MSEs in the 
developing world, assets such as a house or land are critical as a place from which to run a business as 
well as a serving as collateral for securing credit. Financial capital also allows MSEs to perform critical 
business operations such as purchasing stock and managing cash flow. Technological improvements in 
production frequently require financial capital (for example, to improve breeding herds in dairy; 
irrigation in fruit cultivation; or greenhouses for vegetable crops).  

Application to necessity entrepreneurs 

Results of the primary research in North Sri Lanka: 
A majority of respondents in the primary research cited insufficient financial capital as one of the 
biggest constraints MSEs face. Most MSEs have difficulties accessing the initial capital required to 
source necessary infrastructure, raw material, inputs, machinery, technology and human capital. 

Key challenges include:  

x Sourcing start-up financial capital is proving difficult for many MSEs due to the loss of assets 
during the prolonged war 

x Further, given that these communities are still in the rebuilding stages post-war, they lack 
access to productive assets such as equipment needed for fish drying, or machinery to 
package milk 

x Land disputes and lack of private land title to be used as collateral to access formal financial 
services also hamper MSE growth 

x Many MSEs do have access to raw agricultural materials. However, without financial 
resources more valuable assets such as productive land and technology are inaccessible 

x Savings are generated through traditional savings circles (Seettu), as well as Women Rural 
Development Societies and fisheries societies. However, like most necessity entrepreneurs, 
savings are used for immediate needs and it is difficult for these groups to generate a large 
enough pool of capital to invest in a business start-up or upgrade.Conclusion 

•MSEs need technical knowledge and skills which builds on traditional knowledge to 
maintain the competiveness of their activity in a changing market environment.

Human capital
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The implications of this finding is that the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs need financial capital to 
purchase productive assets, cultivate productive land or improve the efficiency of their MSE . MSEs do 
save in informal savings groups, but this money is used for survival. MSEs cannot access low interest 
loans without collateral and land deeds in general are not considered as collateral to access financial 
services. 

Performance criteria for MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs:  

  

6.9 Social capital and social networks 
Social networks refer to connections between individuals whereas social capital refers to pooling of 
resources of a collective of relatives or a producer group (USAID 2005b, p.12). An individual develops 
this capital through networks with their community, membership in groups and building strong 
relationships of trust (DFID, 1999). 

There is some evidence that higher social capital leads to more prosperous communities due to the 
impacts it can have on business operations. These impacts include: improving the efficiency of 
economic relations; improving effectiveness in sharing common resources; and improving the sharing 
of knowledge, which leads to innovation and learning (DFID, 1999). 

Application to necessity entrepreneurs 

The literature review found that family and other kinship networks are extremely important to 
necessity entrepreneurs as a survival mechanism. Households relate to each other through tightly knit 
villages in relationships of reciprocity. Families know that by sharing with neighbours, they also will be 
able to ask for assistance in a crisis. The literature (Berner et al., 2009), also point out that while these 
relationships are essential for survival, they also prevent people from graduating out of poverty.  

 “The life of the poor can be best described as a series of crises, and so being able to turn 
to somebody in an emergency can literally make the difference between life and death. 
On the other hand, it also creates a situation that prevents small businesses to 
accumulate. Once an entrepreneur is more successful than others, that person is 
expected to pay for the medicine for an aunt’s sick child, give loans to customers with 
questionable creditworthiness, or employ a nephew who is neither capable nor willing 
to work hard. The aspiring entrepreneur is then likely to slip back into his or her own next 
crisis, remaining caught in the web of shared poverty” (Berner et al., 2012, p. 384). 

Many growth-oriented strategies fail because they put entrepreneurs in a position where they need to 
choose between accumulating wealth and moving away from kinship networks, or remaining caught in 
the web of shared poverty. This is really no choice at all. In the midst of this dilemma, Palmera 
discovered a core which ties together all of these factors: Palmera works in a village. The village is where 
people live, where they relate, where they work, where they invest, where they raise the next 
generation. The path forward is therefore not training necessity entrepreneurs to be growth 
entrepreneurs who move away from kinship networks. Instead, strategies need to work with an entire 
village. As the income of all necessity entrepreneurs in a village increases, the people move ahead 
together, resulting in improved economic well-being of all necessity entrepreneurs in the village.  

•MSEs need financial capital to turn land and other livelihood assets into income 
generating assets and purchase productive assets to start or upgrade their MSE .

Financial capital
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Results of the primary research in North Sri Lanka: 
The primary research uncovered many innovative and resilient strategies of necessity entrepreneurs to 
work together. Efforts at improving MSE performance by building social capital have been strongest 
where:  

x Individuals are not forced into productive relationships (for example, through the requirement 
to share a rice mill or productive asset). 

x Necessity entrepreneurs are still able to fulfil their many other roles while participating in the 
cooperative.  

x Groups form naturally among people who know each other and have mutual trust and respect. 
x Cooperatives are formed by community members themselves and not as a pre-requisite for 

receiving aid or assistance. 

Engaging necessity entrepreneurs within their social networks therefore requires strategies which 
improve the performance of MSEs in an entire village.  

Performance criteria for MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs:  

  

 
 

  

•MSEs need to be engaged within their social networks, so that that all necessity 
entrepreneurs in a village move ahead together. 

Social capital and social networks
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6.10 Summary of Performance Factors for MSEs of Necessity Entrepreneurs 

 

 

 

 

•MSEs need access to appropriate financial services, including savings and financial 
education which enable them to protect gains and not fall back into poverty.

Access to financial services

•MSEs need business support which is immediately relevant to their existing activity, linked 
to market demand and therefore enables them to increase their income.

Access to Business Support Services

•MSEs need infrastructure in particular transport, water and storage facilities and 
technology for more efficient production.

Access to Infrastructure and Technology

•MSEs need concentrated support at the local level to improve their market relationships 
and the competitiveness of their local value chain.

Access to Markets

•MSEs need proactive and continuous engagement to overcome barriers to doing business 
and change facilitated with regulators to make it easier for them to do business.

Legal and regulatory environment

•MSEs need technical knowledge and skills which builds on traditional knowledge to 
maintain the competiveness of their activity in a changing market environment.

Human capital

•MSEs need financial capital to turn land and other livelihood assets into income 
generating assets and purchase productive assets to start or upgrade their MSE.

Financial capital

•MSEs need to be engaged within their social networks, so that that all necessity 
entrepreneurs in a village move ahead together. 

Social capital and social networks
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6.11 Ranking of MSE performance factors 
Although all performance factors are critical, Palmera’s goal is to select an MSE strategy which is both specifically relevant to Palmera’s work in North Sri Lanka, 
and practical and directly relevant to factors in a country context. In order to identify which of these factors were most important to the necessity entrepreneurs, 
we talked directly to MSE owners and asked them to describe the severity of the factor and the key challenge. 

Individual interviews were held with stakeholders who were asked to rank the importance of criteria for successful functioning of MSEs, and to give reasons for 
their choice. Focus group discussions were held and participants were asked the same question and asked to reach consensus about the importance of the 
criteria. Scores were given based on the results and factors ranked as follows. The same methodology can be used in other country contexts to determine what 
MSEs consider to be their greatest challenges and opportunities. For more detail see Appendix C. 

Overall Ranking 

Performance 
Criteria for MSEs 
of Necessity 
Entrepreneurs 

Rank Composite 
score from 
local 
ranking 

Importance of 
the criteria in 
model 
selection 

Key challenges and opportunities from the primary research 

Financial capital 1 52 Critical - Lack of initial financial capital and resources to purchase machinery  
- Constraints to developing productive land due to lack of capital to purchase inputs 
- Capital needed purchase tools, equipment and technologies, upgrade and be competitive 

Business 
support 

2 78 Critical -Lack of targeted, specialised and specific trainings such as creating market linkages due to a lack of a needs 
assessments 
-Investing time in trainings is an opportunity cost for the target population 
-Lack of post training follow up 
-Dependency on services providers MSE needs 
-Lack of quality standards, packaging and labelling knowledge 

Human capital 3 81 Significant -Availability of skills and knowledge which is predominantly traditional  
-Lack of sustainability of traditional knowledge based industries if made to compete with mass produced 
products 
 -While basic skills levels are sufficient for start-up, low education and skill levels constraints capitalizing on 
intermediate/advance level training 

Legal and 
regulatory 

4 100 Significant -Time consuming process for obtaining registrations due to distance and lack of documentation 
-Food processing industry particularly constrained by health authority registration requirements 
- Inability to obtain necessary permissions constraints MSE growth 
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Infrastructure 
and technology 

5 102 Significant -Main roads are in good condition 
-Lack of connecting rural roads and public transport facilities 
-Limited access to storage 
-General electricity coverage is satisfactory although there is limited access to 3 phase electricity 
-Water shortages for both drinking purposes and farming hampers increase of production 
-Land disputes and lack of private land titles which translates to lack of collateral 

Financial 
services 

6 113 Moderate -Increased availability of microfinance and other financial services in the region 
-Limited access to banks due to lack of collateral and target group being considered risky by formal institutions  
- Lack of transparency among new entrants financial services about pricing, terms and conditions  
-Women in particular practice community savings 

Social capital 7 138 
 

Moderate -General erosion of social capital due to war and lack of trust  
-Lack of sustainability of groups with the aim of receiving inputs or support. 
- Many informal, organically created groups functioning for certain collective production activities 
-Lack of inter-community linkages 
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7. Criteria and Scoring 
In summary, criteria have been established for selecting an MSE strategy which meets:  

x Organisational requirements 
x MSE local context needs 
x Performance factors for MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs 

The goal is to use these criteria to select a strategy which has the highest likelihood of improving the 
performance of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs. The rationale for this approach was established 
in the theory of change which found that:  

Improving the performance of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs, while reducing vulnerability, leads 
to a sustained increase in income and wealth, which improves economic well-being.  

 

In the next section, specific strategies which are designed to improve the performance of MSEs will be 
reviewed and evaluated against the three criteria. The method for evaluating the MSE strategies is as 
follows:  

7.1 Weighting of the criteria 
In Section 6.11 the MSE factors were ranked based on the local context analysis. This ranking is now 
used to identify the importance of the MSE performance factors in the MSE development strategies 
section. 

The MSE local context and organisational criteria have also been weighted according to their 
importance in model selection. For example, it is critical that a model builds sustainability and has 
proven impact on improving the performance of MSEs. While it is still important that the model be 
scalable and replicable, these are not as critical and so are weighted, ‘significant’.  

Table 9. Summary of Criteria for Model Selection and Relative Importance 

Type of Criteria Importance of the 
criteria in model 
selection23 

Description of Criteria for Model Selection  

Organisational Criteria 

Impact  Critical Fosters inclusion of vulnerable poor and 
livelihood insecure in the MSE sector, with 
particular strategies to include women. 

Inclusive of Youth Critical The model is accessible to youth and has 
mechanisms to proactively integrate youth. 

Evidence-based Critical There is evidence of positive impact in 
improving the performance of MSEs and 
reducing vulnerability. 

                                                           
23 Negligible, moderate, significant, critical. 
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Type of Criteria Importance of the 
criteria in model 
selection23 

Description of Criteria for Model Selection  

Sustainable Critical Sustainability is built into the program model, 
fostering ownership, not aid dependence 
among the poor. 

Market-driven Critical Uses market mechanisms to improve the 
performance of MSEs.  

Scalable Significant There are economies of scale in the program 
approach; projects can be scaled up so that the 
cost per beneficiary decreases as more MSEs 
are reached. 

Feasible 
Implementation 

Critical It is feasible for local partners to implement the 
strategy. 

Facilitator of Change  Critical Leverages the strength of Palmera and 
partners of working at the grassroots in 
participatory community development 
methods in which the role of the NGO is as a 
facilitator and catalyst for change, not 
replacing or distorting markets.  

Replicability Significant Is applicable to and can be implemented in 
many different project locations. 

MSE local context Criteria 

Rural villages Critical Fits the needs of people living in villages in 
rural areas and viable in areas with lower 
population densities. 

Type of MSEs Critical Suitable for MSEs in which entrepreneurs are 
primary producers in the dominant sectors of 
agriculture and fisheries.  
 

Accessibility Critical Encourages participation in MSEs through low 
barriers to entry so that people who are not 
currently participating in MSEs can join. 

Necessity 
entrepreneurs 

Critical Effectively engages necessity entrepreneurs 
who are livelihood insecure. 

Product Diversity 
 

Significant Supports the efforts of MSEs to maximise 
income and minimise risk by diversifying their 
products. 

MSE Performance Criteria 

Access to Financial 
Services 

Moderate MSEs need access to appropriate financial 
services, including savings and financial 
education which enable them to protect gains 
and not fall back into poverty. 

Access to Business 
Support Services  

Critical MSEs need business support which is 
immediately relevant to their existing activity, 
linked to market demand and therefore 
enables them to increase their income.  
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Type of Criteria Importance of the 
criteria in model 
selection23 

Description of Criteria for Model Selection  

Availability of 
Infrastructure and 
Technology 

Significant MSEs need infrastructure such as transport, 
water and storage facilities and technology for 
more efficient production. 

Access to Markets Critical MSEs need concentrated support at the local 
level to improve their market relationships and 
the competitiveness of their local value chain.  

Legal and Regulatory 
Environment 

Significant MSEs need proactive and continuous 
engagement to overcome barriers to doing 
business and change facilitated with regulators 
to make it easier for them to do business.  

Human Capital Significant MSEs need technical knowledge and skills 
which builds on traditional knowledge to 
maintain the competiveness of their activity in 
a changing market environment. 

Financial Capital Critical MSEs need financial capital to turn land and 
other livelihood assets into income generating 
assets and purchase productive assets to start 
or upgrade their MSE. 

Social Capital and 
Social Networks 

Moderate MSEs need to be engaged within their social 
networks, so that that all necessity 
entrepreneurs in a village move ahead 
together. 

7.2 Scoring 
The importance of the criteria to strategy selection have already been identified in the table above. The 
next step is to appraise the likelihood that the MSE strategies will meet the criterion.  

The following matrix was shared by a collegial organisation. The ratings attached have been adjusted 
for Palmera’s use. For example, if the criteria is critical to model selection, but the likelihood that the 
model will meet this criteria is low, then a negative rating is given because we do not want to select a 
model which is unlikely to meet our key criteria.  

Table 10. Scoring matrix 

Model Scoring Matrix 
 Importance of the criteria to model selection 
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 Negligible Moderate Significant Critical 
Low -1 -2 -3 -4 
Medium 1 2 3 4 
High 2 4 6 8 
Very High 2 6 8 11 
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8. MSE development strategies 
This section presents an overview of prominent MSE development strategies. In line with the purpose 
of this document, the strategies covered are those that support micro and small business to grow in 
order to increase the incomes of people who are poor. Other private sector development initiatives 
may ultimately benefit poor micro and small business owners in some way, but have not been 
considered given this is not their primary goal.24 

The field of strategies is narrowed in this section to those that appear to be most commonly applied by 
organisations with similar pro-poor economic development goals and programming objectives to 
Palmera. The key MSED strategies summarised in this section include:  

x Business development services (BDS) 
x Business Incubators 
x Financial services  
x Value chain development (VCD) 
x Micro-franchising 
x Cooperatives  
x Local Economic Development 
x BRAC’s Graduation Model 

For each strategy a summary is provided along with a discussion of the contexts to which it is best 
suited. Examples of existing programs being implemented are included. Additional detail for each 
strategy is included in the Appendices. 

This review offers a high-level overview of these MSED strategies, rather than addressing the specific 
details of particular models or programs within each strategy, of which there are many. In the following 
sections, each MSE strategy is outlined and then assessed against the criteria from Section 7 using the 
scoring matrix.  

8.1 Business Development Services (BDS) 
Business development services (BDS) are the training, consulting or advisory services that businesses 
need to operate effectively. BDS can be either vocational-specific, such as training on new farming 
techniques, or general business management services, such as a consultant providing support on 
developing a business plan (DCED, 2001).  

Traditionally, BDS also incorporated the provision of technical assistance and training related to 
improving knowledge of production methods and processes, but has evolved to include new delivery 
models that focus more specifically on the operational needs of a business or the practices needed for 
the day to day running of a business (Rodriguez, 2010), such as business and financial management 
training.  

 

                                                           
24 Examples include: Labour market development programs that focus on generating waged employment for people who 
are poor (e.g. programs by the International Labour Organisation); National-level business environment reform designed to 
improve the performance of all businesses – large, medium and small – as a strategy to grow the economy and attract 
investment (e.g. the World Bank’s ‘Doing Business’ series); Market system approaches (e.g. Making Markets Work for the 
Poor, M4P); Public Private Partnerships (see http://www.enterprise-development.org/page/whyppp). 
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Figure 5. Examples of how BDS can help MSEs 
                   Obstacles encountered by MSEs                How BDS can help 

Which MSE performance factors does BDS address?  

In general, BDS is likely to improve all the performance factors, because the whole strategy of BDS is to 
teach the business owner the knowledge, skills, and attitudes required to improve performance of the 
MSE. For example, BDS courses enable MSE owners to better understand the concept of a market, 
assess their product market and develop a strategy that improves their access to markets. Hence MSE 
Markets should be ticked here also. BDS also teaches cash flow, support business owners identify and 
evaluate finance options. There is also technical training in technology, skills or techniques to make 
production more efficient. Human capital and business support services are particularly highlighted as 
being the areas of greatest impact of BDS.  

 

Rationale for BDS approach 

As identified previously, access to the appropriate knowledge and skills (human capital) is one of the 
biggest obstacles faced by MSEs in developing countries. To overcome this obstacle, businesses need 
either training, to develop those skills internally, or access to external suppliers with the requisite skills 
(DCED, 2001). Whilst the impact of BDS on MSE performance varies dramatically based on contextual 
factors, there is broad agreement that businesses operate best in an environment in which an array of 
accessible, affordable, high-quality services are available (DCED, 2001). 

Since BDS programs offer generic training on business start-up and / or improvement, they work well 
in environments where there are many different types of businesses. To achieve scale, or cost viability 
most BDS services have a ‘general’ business element, complimented with specific follow up coaching 
which is specific to the business of the participating MSEs. 

 

 

  

✔
Bus. support services

✔
Human capital

A business owner is not 
sure how to make 

customers aware of their 
product

BDS programs can provide training 
and support to develop a suitable 

marketing plan

A business owner keeps 
no records of theirevenue 

or expenses and has no 
idea what the profit is

Training on record keeping through 
a BDS program can help business 
owners calculate profit and adjust 

their business accordingly

A business owner earns 
too little to provide for 

their family but is not sure 
what to do differently

BDS programs with Business Advisors 
can provide tailored advice and 
support on how to improve a 

business 
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BDS models and program components 

Component 1 - Training 
The majority of BDS programs focus on ensuring that relevant training is delivered to enterprises in the 
target area. Training generally focuses on improving the technical and/or business management skills 
of the business. Areas of business management training include: 

1. Entrepreneurship competencies 
2. Business ideas 
3. Marketing 
4. Production and organisation 
5. Financial management  
6. Business planning 

The content and format of training vary significantly. Courses range from 4 to 100 hours depending on 
the needs of the beneficiary and resources of the organisation. Training schedules can be intensive, 
full-time programs, or shorter sessions on weekends or during hours that suit business owners.  

Component 2 & 3 - Advisory & consulting services  
In addition to training, some BDS programs focus on developing a range of advisory and consulting 
services that local businesses can access. These services are offered by business experts who can 
provide business owners with advice and support in areas including: 

x Diagnosing and addressing business challenges 
x Accessing new markets 
x Developing business plans 
x Managing finances 

In summary, BDS programs improve the human capital of individual or group businesses. They do not 
address business environment reform. There are some examples of hybrids which augment training, 
advisory and consulting services by developing a consultative group known as a chamber of commerce 
or similar structure. The chamber of commerce can support MSEs by addressing constraints in the 
business environment and offering mentoring and peer support to MSEs. Two of these hybrids are 
reviewed here (see the boxes below with World Vision’s Business Facilitation Model and GIZ’s Nucleus 
approach.  

A key difference among BDS programs is in the approach to service delivery. There are two main 
approaches (Miehlbradt & McVay, 2003): 

x Market-based BDS: a program supports the development of private sector businesses to offer 
business development services, ultimately leading to a self-sustaining BDS market. The BDS 
may initially be subsidised as a way of incentivising engagement by commercial providers, but 
in the long run support is withdrawn and BDS continues to be offered on a commercial basis.  

x Program-dependent BDS: a program directly delivers business development services to 
beneficiaries for the life of the program. The cost of the service is subsidised for as long as the 
service is provided on the understanding that MSEs cannot afford full costs.  

The prevailing view of the development sector is that the development of market-based BDS is 
preferable given the ability to be self-sustaining. Value Chain Development projects frequently use this 
approach, facilitating producer access to the business services they need through smart subsidies and 
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other short term incentives (Miehlbradt & McVay, 2005). In reality, there are few examples of BDS 
targeting poor populations sustainably and most have continued to rely on subsidies. 

 

Box 1 World Vision’s Business Facilitation model (a BDS model which adds a community business council) 

World Vision’s Business Facilitation model is a multi-pronged approach that supports small business 
owners to grow and improve their businesses and earn more profit. The key components of the 
model are: 

x Business training: World Vision hires a staff person who has business and training experience 
called a Business Facilitator. The Business Facilitator provides experiential business training 
that supports business owners to develop the skills, knowledge and attitudes required to 
operate profitable businesses. 

x Business coaching: The Business Facilitator provides follow-up business advice and coaching 
to assist business owners to apply skills learnt in training, consolidate business behaviour 
change and take advantage of quick wins. 

x Community business councils: a group of small business owners comes together and works 
with World Vision and other local partners to improve the business environment. The ways 
they go about this vary, but often include establishing business meetings and advocacy.  

The model is best suited to peri-urban and urban areas where there is large diversity in business 
types. (World Vision, 2015a). To date, World Vision has published case studies of success stories in 
six countries. The intended impact of the model is an increase in profits, with beneficial impacts on 
the well-being of children. The project evaluations are not publicly available, so it is not possible to 
comment on the evidence base for the model. 

 

 

Box 2 GIZ Nucleus approach (a BDS model adapted to include a Chamber of Commerce) 

This approach, developed by the German government’s international development organisation, 
GIZ, aims at creating an organisational platform where entrepreneurs can better identify their 
challenges, benchmark against other businesses, define their demand for services, develop self-
confidence and generally improve their enterprises (Muller-Glodde & Lehmann, 2006). 

A “Nucleus” is a circle of 12-30 entrepreneurs within a chamber or association that is moderated, 
organised and accompanied by a chamber-employed business counsellor. It is important that 
members have daily life and work experiences in common but also have diverse ideas, experiences, 
problems and solutions.  

Under the guidance of the counsellor, entrepreneurs:  

x Identify their perceived problems and determine their causes; 
x Look for advice and solutions within their group (in accordance with the Nucleus motto, 

“entrepreneurs counsel entrepreneurs”); 
x Initiate common activities in order to solve common problems or improve the economic 

framework. 

The following figure describes the approach:  
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BDS Target group  
BDS programmes try to balance depth (how much support is offered to an individual enterprise) versus 
breadth (how many enterprises are assisted by the program). Start-ups and individuals who are very 
poor often have multifaceted and complex needs and may require a more intensive support package. 
BDS therefore responds better to the needs of more mature enterprises and individuals who are less 
poor (McKenzie & Woodruff, 2012).  

BDS programs vary significantly. Some BDS programs focus on people with the most ‘promise’, those 
people with the qualities identified as key to entrepreneurial success. By supporting budding 
entrepreneurs, who are not necessarily poor, BDS aims to grow MSE’s to provide employment for the 
poor. Others, such as the hybrids reviewed in this section (Business Facilitation and GIZ’s Nucleus 
model) focus on poor necessity entrepreneurs with a strategy of stabilising and increasing income of 
the business owner who is poor. The ILO’s GET Ahead for Women in Enterprise Training Package 
“promotes enterprise development among women in poverty who want to start or are already engaged 
in small-scale business” (ILO, 2004a, p. 1). 

Impact evaluation results 

Given the broad spectrum of BDS programs, meta-analysis of BDS programming is difficult to undertake. 
There is no conclusive evidence to support which BDS programs yield the best results. 

Further challenges in obtaining impact data relates to the way BDS programs have been evaluated:  

x Single survey—many studies use single survey follow ups and only provide data on short-term 
impacts 

x Impact indicators—programs measure different impacts depending on the intervention and 
target group 

Figure 6. Development logic of a business chamber 
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Contextual factors such as type of program, target group and location have also been shown to effect 
impact results and make a comparative analysis difficult  

x Inclusion of financial services - Many business start-up interventions often include some form 
of financial assistance, making it difficult to isolate the effect of the training 

x Target group - Most evaluations to date have focused on urban clients and do not include the 
rural poor 

Despite this, there are numerous studies demonstrating positive impact of BDS: 

x A study of 97 MSEs in Kenya (Okeyo, Gathungu & K’Obonyo, 2014) confirms the positive effect 
of BDS on performance of MSEs. 

x McCormick, (1999); Brijlal, (2008); Van der Ree, (2003) referring to studies of BDS in South 
Africa and Ghana and other parts of Africa found that MSEs which utilise BDS perform better 
than those which do not;  

x An ILO study on the ‘Start and Improve Your Business’ program showed that as a result of the 
training, jobs were created and businesses started. Specifically, one third of trainees who were 
not in business at the time of the training, started a business. Business survival rates among 
those starting a business were approximately 75 per cent. 40 per cent of those who were 
already in business at the time of the training expanded their business and added one job. (Van 
Lieshout, Sievers & Aliyev, 2012). 

x Berge & Heymann (2011) find training increases profits by 24 per cent and sales by 29 per cent 
for males in the short-run (5-7 months post-training), but the percentage point on profits 
decreases to 5 per cent in the next follow up round.  

x In a study of the impact of BDS on SMSEs in Zambia, 61% of business owners felt that the 
training they had received had a positive impact on performance, 10% said it had a negative 
impact and 29% said it had no impact (Mwaanga, 2014).  

x Substantial impacts have been seen in the area of business practices, such as management of 
accounts and record keeping, with MSEs increasing their business knowledge and improving 
their business management practices as a result of business training (Cho & Honorati, 2013; 
McKenzie &Woodruff, 2012; Grimm & Paffhausen, 2014; Patel, 2014). 

 

Evaluation of BDS in relation to the selection criteria 

Type of Criteria Description of 
Palmera’s 
Selection Criteria 

Likelihood 
of meeting 
the criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the criteria 

 

Intended Target 
Group  

Fosters inclusion 
of vulnerable 
poor and 
livelihood 
insecure in the 
MSE sector, with 
particular 
strategies to 
include women. 

Low BDS programs tend to be delivered in environments where 
the beneficiaries are less poor and to focus on the most 
promising MSEs. Poor entrepreneurs need more intensive 
support at business start-up and BDS programs often limit 
depth of support in order to increase breadth (help more 
entrepreneurs).There are examples of BDS projects 
specifically for women, but they tend to focus on 
enterprising women, not the vulnerable poor and livelihood 
insecure. 
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Type of Criteria Description of 
Palmera’s 
Selection Criteria 

Likelihood 
of meeting 
the criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the criteria 

Inclusive of 
Youth 

The model is 
accessible to 
youth and has 
mechanisms to 
proactively 
integrate youth. 

Low BDS programs are often generic and do not target the 
specific needs of youth, unless it is a youth specific project. 
The ILO SIYB program found much higher results for youth 
with the BDS was integrated with vocational training. In 
addition, the primary research showed that young people 
do not want to start businesses and instead want to move 
to cities in search of work. BDS does not address 
entrepreneurial motivation, unless the curriculum includes 
information on ‘why get into business’.  

Evidence-based There is evidence 
of positive 
impact in 
improving the 
performance of 
MSEs and 
reducing 
vulnerability. 

Very high There is evidence that BDS improves the performance of 
MSEs, increases profits and creates jobs. 

Sustainable Sustainability is 
built into the 
program model, 
fostering 
ownership, not 
aid dependence 
among the poor. 

Low If there is sufficient demand from profitable MSEs for BDS, 
then in theory BDS can be offered sustainably and 
commercially on a fee for service basis. However, in most 
cases, BDS is only provided for the duration of the project 
and few BDS projects result in long term, commercially 
viable access to BDS. Commercially viable BDS is particularly 
challenging for rural BDS, where it is difficult to obtain 
economies of scale and in BDS targeting poor populations. 

Market-driven Uses market 
mechanisms to 
improve the 
performance of 
MSEs.  

Very high BDS training and individual business coaching offers advice 
to MSEs on how they can better meet market demand. BDS 
training also includes participants going out and collecting 
market information on their market, and assessing their 
market demand.  

Scalable There are 
economies of 
scale in the 
program 
approach; 
projects can be 
scaled up so that 
the cost per 
beneficiary 
decreases as 
more MSEs are 
reached. 

Very high BDS are usually relatively generic and rely on the business 
owner themselves getting the knowledge and skill and then 
applying it to their own business. Therefore the same 
program can be scaled up, with many economies of scale to 
be gained from adding additional beneficiaries. 

Feasible 
Implementation 

It is feasible for 
local partners to 
implement. 

High Generic business training programs can be developed 
which can be implemented by local partners although it is 
difficult to maintain a pool of trained facilitators who can 
use the materials. To implement a BDS project such as 
World Vision’s Business Facilitation model, local facilitators 
can be hired with both business skills and local context 
knowledge who are able to offer advice and coaching 
relevant to the needs of local MSEs. 
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Type of Criteria Description of 
Palmera’s 
Selection Criteria 

Likelihood 
of meeting 
the criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the criteria 

Facilitator of 
Change 

Leverages the 
strength of 
Palmera and 
partners of 
working at the 
grassroots in 
participatory 
development 
with a role as a 
facilitator of 
change, not 
replacing or 
distorting 
markets.  

Medium Generic business training programs can be developed 
which can be implemented by local partners although it is 
difficult to maintain a pool of trained facilitators who can 
use the materials. Consulting and advisory services require 
business facilitators to have a wide range of business skills 
and therefore the quality of advice and support may be 
mixed. 

Replicable Is applicable to 
and can be 
implemented in 
many different 
project locations. 

High BDS programs tend to be quite standardised and are often 
not specifically contextualised to different locations. BDS 
programs rely on the business owner to apply the generic 
guidance. Therefore, BDS programs can be implemented in 
any location although failure to contextualise can limit the 
effectiveness of some programs.  

MSE Local Context Criteria 

Rural Villages Fits the needs of 
people living in 
villages in rural 
areas and viable 
in areas with 
lower population 
densities. 

Medium BDS can be delivered in rural areas, for people living in 
villages, but is less efficient in places with lower population 
density.  

Type of MSEs Suitable for MSEs 
in which 
entrepreneurs 
are primary 
producers in the 
dominant sectors 
of agriculture 
and fisheries.  

Low BDS tends to offer generalised training to MSEs across a 
range of topics from record keeping, to marketing, to 
production efficiency. BDS may not be the most effective 
intervention for small holder farmers with diverse products 
who need more specific support on how to improve 
product quality and resolve problems of production.  

Accessibility Encourages 
participation in 
MSEs through 
low barriers to 
entry so that 
people who are 
not currently 
participating in 
MSEs can join. 

Low For the large number of livelihood insecure in north Sri 
Lanka doing casual labouring work and excluded from 
MSEs, BDS is not an effective intervention. Most BDS 
programs target promising entrepreneurs who have an 
existing business activity. While BDS may work on business 
start-ups, this is resource intensive and unlikely to be 
offered at scale.  

Necessity 
Entrepreneurs  

Effectively 
engages 
necessity 
entrepreneurs 

Low While BDS can be open to all entrepreneurs, including 
necessity entrepreneurs, BDS tends to train business 
owners who are poised to grow. BDS is therefore not the 
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Type of Criteria Description of 
Palmera’s 
Selection Criteria 

Likelihood 
of meeting 
the criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the criteria 

who are 
livelihood 
insecure. 

most suitable intervention to engage necessity 
entrepreneurs.  

Product Diversity Supports the 
efforts of MSEs 
to maximise 
income and 
minimise risk by 
diversifying their 
products. 

High MSEs seeking to diversify their products to reduce 
vulnerability can still benefit from the generic training 
offered by BDS.  

Performance of MSEs of Necessity Entrepreneurs 

Access to 
Financial 
Services 

MSEs need 
access to 
appropriate 
financial services, 
including savings 
and financial 
education which 
enable them to 
protect gains and 
not fall back into 
poverty. 

Medium BDS may offer financial education. If the financial services 
are not appropriate or affordable, most BDS strategies do 
not intervene in the business environment to improve 
sources of finance.  

Access to 
Business Support 
Services  

MSEs need 
business support 
which is 
immediately 
relevant to their 
existing activity, 
linked to market 
demand and 
therefore 
enables them to 
increase their 
income. 

Medium MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs need business support 
which is immediately relevant to their existing activity, 
linked to market demand and which enables them to 
increase their income. However, BDS often trains business 
owners on a business concept in a group and the business 
owner has to apply it themselves. BDS is often not able to 
give specific individualised support due to cost. As such, 
necessity entrepreneurs may not receive the concentrated 
support they need. 

Availability of 
Infrastructure 
and Technology 

MSEs need 
infrastructure 
such as 
transport, water 
and storage 
facilities and 
technology for 
more efficient 
production. 

Low Does not facilitate access to infrastructure or technology. 

Access to 
Markets 

MSEs need 
concentrated 
support at the 
local level to 
improve their 
market 

Medium Can provide consulting and advisory services on accessing 
new markets. May provide training on new production 
techniques for improved competitiveness. Conducting 
market assessments is not fundamental to this strategy, so 
access to markets is not as high as other strategies. 
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Type of Criteria Description of 
Palmera’s 
Selection Criteria 

Likelihood 
of meeting 
the criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the criteria 

relationships and 
the 
competitiveness 
of their local 
value chain. 

Legal and 
Regulatory 
Environment 

MSEs need 
proactive and 
continuous 
engagement to 
overcome 
barriers to doing 
business and 
change 
facilitated with 
regulators to 
make it easier for 
them to do 
business. 
 

Medium Can provide consulting and advisory services to negotiate 
the legal and regulatory environment. BDS models with a 
Chamber of Commerce address this more proactively. 

Human Capital MSEs need 
technical 
knowledge and 
skills which builds 
on traditional 
knowledge to 
maintain the 
competiveness of 
their activity in a 
changing market 
environment. 
 

High BDS programs do offer technical training to implement new 
methods. The impact on improving MSE performance 
depends on access to technology and other assets to be 
able to implement the training and advice. 

Financial Capital MSEs need 
financial capital 
to turn land and 
other livelihood 
assets into 
income 
generating assets 
and purchase 
productive assets 
to start or 
upgrade their 
MSE. 

Medium BDS primarily offers training, consulting and advice. In 
many cases MSEs have difficulty implementing the training 
without the necessary machinery and equipment. In 
general, BDS programs do not address such constraints, 
although some hybrids may address this as part of an 
integrated approach.  

Social Capital 
and Social 
Networks 

MSEs need to be 
engaged within 
their social 
networks, so that 
that all necessity 
entrepreneurs in 

Medium BDS is suited to working with many different enterprises at 
the village level. The models which incorporate a chamber 
of commerce do encourage support among entrepreneurs 
and mentoring by business leaders.  
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Type of Criteria Description of 
Palmera’s 
Selection Criteria 

Likelihood 
of meeting 
the criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the criteria 

a village move 
ahead together. 
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8.2 Business incubators 
Business incubation is an integrated MSE development strategy that nurtures the start-up, 
development and growth of early stage enterprises. Business incubators are the organisations that 
facilitate this process by offering MSEs a range of support elements and services that aid the 
development of a business from its conception as an idea to a fully operating and viable business. 

The number of businesses incubated at any one time varies depending on the capacity of the incubator 
and its staff. Being a targeted approach, only a small number of businesses will be incubated during this 
time (infoDev, 2010) and can range anywhere from 3 – 20 businesses. 

The period of incubation often serves as a contractual agreement whereby enterprises will only 
graduate when all specified performance goals have been met (infoDev, 2014a). This specified time 
period and the continuous supply and demand driven support distinguishes business incubation from 
business development services (infoDev, 2014a).  

Which MSE performance factors does business incubation address? 

 

Rationale for business incubator approach 

This strategy is centred on innovation and growth. Innovation in this context refers to changes in 
thinking, products, processes and new ideas. Growth is not as easily defined and there is no agreed 
metric to measure enterprise growth. Different measurements of growth are used including increased 
market share, increased revenue, return on investment, or the number of customers. Employment is 
widely recognised as the most accepted measurement of growth but even this measurement is not 
entirely accurate as employment growth does not necessarily translate to a business increasing its 
revenue or market share (Cooney, 2012). Business incubation is based on the premise that innovation 
is linked to enterprise performance and growth. The development of innovative processes for example 
can increase the efficiency and productivity during the production stage and lead to increased product 
quality and market share (Aubert, 2005).  

Business incubators provide an enabling environment for MSEs during their inception and start-up 
phase. During this time MSEs face many obstacles including a non-conducive business environment, 
lack of financial capital, inadequate skills and technical know-how, limited market information and 
understanding of how to market their business (Lustrati, Cirillo & Sommaca, 2012). By addressing these 
obstacles through the components of business incubation mentioned above, incubators have been 
shown to stimulate growth and reduce the early failure rate among enterprises during the start-up 
phase (Moraru & Rusei, 2012). Research shows that the survival rate amongst incubated businesses is 
2-3 times higher than un-incubated businesses (Lalkaka, 1997). 

  

 

✔
Bus. support services

✔
Human capital
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The proactive nature of business incubation in addressing the specific needs of a business, coupled with 
ongoing BDS and training increases the confidence and capacity of business owners to manage and 
scale their business after the initial incubation period.  

Figure 7. Examples of how business incubators can help MSEs 

Obstacles encountered by MSEs How business incubators can help 

 

 

Business incubator models and program components 

Business incubators can vary widely in their form of sponsorship, typology and location, and do not 
adhere to an exclusive model. For example incubators can include mixed use, technology, 
manufacturing and services; can be managed by governments, the private sector and NGOs; and 
provide a physical space for enterprises to operate without walls, known as a virtual incubators 
(infoDev, 2014b). They can also be run as a business themselves and generate profit, or run as a not for 
profit entity.  

The services offered can vary across incubator models, but the components of incubation are 
characteristic of most incubators worldwide. They include:  

x Business services - advisory services, BDS and technical training 
x Financial services - seed capital, access to financial markets 
x Networking - mentoring, opportunities to share knowledge and create business linkages 
x Infrastructure - physical space to carry out business activities, electricity and 

telecommunications, and access to ICT (infoDev, 2010). 

Like the components mentioned above, incubators follow a similar process for developing sustainable 
enterprises. There are large variations in program delivery, but the vast majority of programs follow a 
three step process outlined below:  

x Pre-incubation –involves the delivery of services to assist potential entrepreneurs develop 
their ideas, develop a business plan, identify possible financing and provide coaching and 
training in basic business skills. During this stage gaps in the local business environment are 

A new business start-up does not 
have the financial capital needed 

to develop their business idea

Business incubators provide new start-ups 
with seed capital to kickstart their business

A business owner can not 
increase the quality of his/her 

product and cannot compete in 
the market

Business incubators provide tailored support 
to businesses including technical training to 
improve production methods and increase 

product quality

A business owner lacks the 
appropriate infrastructure 
needed to operate thier 

business

Business incubators can provide a physical 
space, generally in return for a small fee, 

where a business can operate out of
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identified and addressed prior to enterprise launch. Incubators can also include 
entrepreneurial awareness programs to entice new start-ups.  

x Incubation – this stage involves targeted business support and on-the-spot diagnosis of 
business problems and matching of services to suit the specific needs of the enterprise. 
Depending on the diagnosis, a mix of financial services, consultancy, mentoring, BDS and 
technical training may be offered. This support is ongoing for a specified period of time, 
generally 2-3 years and benchmarks and performance indicators are set and evaluated over 
the incubation period.  

x Post-incubation- support given after graduation. The level of support varies significantly and 
depends on the capacity of the incubator. The time span ranges from 6 months to 3 years 
after graduation. Some incubators even provide ongoing support for the entire life span of 
the business.  

 

Figure 8. The incubation process  

 
Source: Davies. (2009).  

 

Impact evaluation results 

Business incubation in developing countries and in pro-poor contexts is a relatively new concept and 
there is limited research on best practice and scalability with this approach. The measurement of 
impact and outcomes is also particularly ambiguous and the majority of the available literature does 
not take into account the full impact of business incubation as studies tend to measure the incubation 
period, and take into account the period outside of incubation (Pompa, 2013).  

There is however a general agreement that business incubators are most successful at developing 
sustainable enterprises when they cater to the specific needs of MSEs (Moraru and Rusei, 2012) and 
are able to adapt to the constant changing needs of enterprises through the incubation process. Impact 
studies have shown that incubator clients can become disenfranchised with this process when 
incubator programs are pre-determined and not responsive to their implicit needs (Dee et al, 2011).  

Although evidence is limited, studies have shown that business incubators have had a positive impact 
on enterprise sustainability and survival with survival rates as high as 90 per cent (Al Mubaraki, Al-
Karaghouli & Busler, 2010). A recent InfoDev impact assessment on business incubation models in 
Europe and East Asia further revealed promising results with an 80 per cent survival rate measured 12 
months after graduation (infoDev, 2014a).  

Business incubation is seen to generally have positive impacts on job creation (Al Mubaraki, Al-
Karaghouli & Busler, 2010). One study of business incubation in developing countries conducted by the 
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infoDev program of the World Bank revealed considerable employment impacts with a total of 2179 
jobs created from 652 incubated businesses (as cited in Al Mubaraki, Al-Karaghouli & Busler, 2010).  

There are a number of promising practices in relation to agribusiness incubation with incubators 
resulting in increases in jobs, upgrading of entire sub sectors and break-throughs in agricultural 
technologies resulting in a huge reduction in losses due to pests. One example which shows the catalytic 
effect of incubators is in Chile:  

“Fundación Chile has spearheaded the development of the salmon industry that in a 
span of just slightly more than 10 years has been able to grow by a factor of 1000 and 
contributed to US$2.2 billion exports and more than 35,000 jobs” (infoDev, 20011, p. 3).  

There are a number of other successful examples of small unprofitable sole-trader enterprises growing 
into medium sized sustainable and competitive enterprises run by women. An incubator in 
Mozambique has graduated 400 companies in 12 years. These companies have strengthened the 
livelihoods of 50-100 farms in poultry, cashew, banana, lentils and soybeans.  

An incubator in Brazil has graduated 24 companies with median sales of US$2.5 million per year. 
Notwithstanding this impressive result, the net gain in 14 years is the creation of a total of only 100 
jobs. (infoDev, 2011).  

Evaluation of business incubators in relation to the selection criteria 

Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the 
criteria 

Organisational Criteria 

Intended Target 
Group 

Fosters inclusion of 
vulnerable poor and 
livelihood insecure in the 
MSE sector, with particular 
strategies to include 
women. 

Low Business incubators work intensively on 
developing an innovative business idea into a 
thriving business for which there is strong market 
demand. The entrepreneurs who are assisted may 
be poor, but are more likely to be people with 
strong entrepreneurial capacity. Successful 
incubators grow into medium and large 
enterprises which can employ thousands of 
people, so there may be benefits to the 
vulnerable poor as employees. However, a low 
score is given because this is not a direct 
inclusion, but is a trickle down effect.  

Inclusive of Youth The model is accessible to 
disadvantaged youth and 
has mechanisms to 
proactively integrate 
disadvantaged young 
people. 

Low Business incubators do not usually specifically 
target certain types of entrepreneurs because the 
focus is on finding high potential, innovative start-
ups. A good business idea for which there is a 
clear market demand is the important criterion. 
Therefore it is conceivable, but unlikely that 
business incubators integrate many 
disadvantaged young people. 

Evidence-based There is evidence of 
positive impact in 
improving the 
performance of MSEs and 
reducing vulnerability. 

Medium There a strong success stories of incubators. 
Agribusiness incubators have been shown to have 
a catalytic effect, transforming entire sub sectors, 
employing thousands of people and building 
country competitiveness in a product. A medium 
score is given because these are specific success 
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the 
criteria 

stories which are not evidence for the entire 
approach. In many cases incubators assist only a 
small number of entrepreneurs (3-20 persons) 
with the business idea.  

Sustainable Sustainability is built into 
the program model, 
fostering ownership, not 
aid dependence among 
the poor. 

Very High Business incubators work through a phased 
approach, which includes identifying funding and 
developing the business plan for long term 
profitability. Once incubators graduate, they may 
have some maintenance support, but this does 
not need to be long term, particularly if the 
business succeeds and can pay for its own 
technical support. If the business does not 
succeed, this in itself is the outcome and the 
project need not offer long term support.  
 
 

Market-driven Uses market mechanisms 
to improve the 
performance of MSEs.  

Very High Business incubators attract new start-ups and 
then support them through to profitability and 
growth using market mechanisms of producing a 
product or service for which there is strong 
market demand.  

Scalable There are economies of 
scale in the program 
approach; projects can be 
scaled up so that the cost 
per beneficiary decreases 
as more MSEs are 
reached. 

Medium The goal of business incubators is to nurture start-
ups which become medium or large enterprises 
which benefits others (directly as employees, or 
indirectly as suppliers or buyers). If a start-up is 
successful, it begins to take-off and increasing 
numbers of people benefit without any additional 
costs incurred by the business incubator. A 
medium rating is given because this only pertains 
to start-ups which become large and profitable. 
Start-ups which remain small employ a limited 
number of people and the cost to support each 
additional start-up is constant.  

Feasible 
Implementation 

It is feasible for local 
partners to implement. 

Low It would not be feasible for local partners to run 
business incubators which develop start-ups in 
areas of cutting edge technology (eg: biotech), 
nor as they grow into medium and large 
enterprises that employ thousands of people and 
trade in export markets. Local partners could run 
incubators for small-scale start-ups, but this 
would not achieve the required scale of impact or 
transformation.  

Facilitator of Change Leverages the strength of 
Palmera and partners of 
working at the grassroots 
in participatory 
development with a role 
as a facilitator of change, 
not replacing or distorting 
markets.  

Low The role of the business incubator is as a 
facilitator of support services to the start-up in 
finance, business planning and other support 
services, access to infrastructure etc. However, 
the business incubator model does not leverage 
the strength of Palmera in working at the 
grassroots in participatory development because 
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the 
criteria 

the approach is one of intense support to 
individual start-ups. 

Replicable Is applicable to and can be 
implemented in many 
different project locations 

High A business incubator can be implemented in any 
location and there are specific steps to business 
incubation which can be replicated. An 
organisation could build capacity in agribusiness 
incubators, so there would also be some synergies 
between start-ups. A ‘very high’ is not given 
however because of the uniqueness of support 
offered to each start-up. 
 
 
 
 

MSE local context Criteria 

Rural Villages Fits the needs of people 
living in villages in rural 
areas and viable in areas 
with lower population 
densities. 

Medium A business incubator would not work directly with 
farmers in a village, but would nurture companies 
which can provide a new process, product or 
innovative service to farmers. To maximise 
impact, incubators typically support companies 
which could impact an entire value chain. The 
benefits to people living in villages in rural areas 
would therefore be indirect.  
 

Types of MSEs 
Suited to MSEs in which 
entrepreneurs are primary 
producers in the dominant 
sectors of agriculture and 
fisheries.  
 

Medium There are examples of business incubators 
supporting agriculture through innovations which 
transform entire sub sectors. If there is a market 
niche therefore, an incubator could support start-
ups in agribusiness. A medium score is given 
because the success of an incubator in this 
context would be highly dependent upon the 
opportunities for new products, processes and 
new ideas around these sectors. In addition, other 
models are better suited to working with large 
numbers of primary producers who are all 
working in the same sub-sector. 

Accessibility Encourages participation 
in MSEs through low 
barriers to entry so that 
people who are not 
currently participating in 
MSEs can join. 

Low In business incubators, entrepreneurs do not need 
business capital or a large number of physical 
assets because through the business planning 
process, these resources are identified. A low 
score is given however because there is a 
competitive selection process and only the start-
ups with the most potential are selected. This in 
itself is quite a high barrier to entry.  

Necessity 
Entrepreneurs  

Effectively engages 
necessity entrepreneurs 
who are livelihood 
insecure. 

Low Awareness programs are run to entice new start-
ups so necessity entrepreneurs may wish to 
develop an innovative business idea. However, 
necessity entrepreneurs are not in a position to 
take the risk of concentrating their efforts on a 
single start-up which has a risk of failure. They are 
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the 
criteria 

often too busy meeting basic needs to work on 
developing a new innovation.  

Product Diversity Supports the efforts of 
MSEs to maximise income 
and minimise risk by 
diversifying their products. 

Low The approach is better suited to working 
intensively with an entrepreneur who has an 
innovative business idea which they are able to 
concentrate on starting. Incubators help 
entrepreneurs develop a successful business in a 
single space, rather than enabling necessity 
entrepreneurs to meet their basic needs through 
multiple livelihood activities.  

Performance Criteria for MSEs of Necessity Entrepreneurs 

Access to Financial 
Services 

MSEs need access to 
appropriate financial 
services, including savings 
and financial education 
which enable them to 
protect gains and not fall 
back into poverty. 

Medium Business incubators are offered a package of 
support including information about how to 
finance cashflow. However, if there are no 
appropriate and affordable financial services the 
business incubator does not usually intervene in 
the business environment to improve sources of 
finance. Business incubators focus on the business 
and do not always offer financial education.  

Access to Business 
Support Services  

MSEs need business 
support which is 
immediately relevant to 
their existing activity, 
linked to market demand 
and therefore enables 
them to increase their 
income. 

Very high Incubators work intensively with start-ups, 
including establishing the company and once 
initiated, provide on-the-spot diagnosis of 
problems encountered and develop a package of 
services to help the company succeed.  

Availability of 
Infrastructure and 
Technology 

MSEs need infrastructure 
such as transport, water 
and storage facilities and 
technology for more 
efficient production. 

Very high Many business incubators provide start-up 
companies with the physical space to carry out 
business activities, including electricity and 
telecommunications, and access to ICT. In 
addition, incubators often support companies at 
the forefront of innovations, which includes 
linking them to research institutes and accessing 
the necessary technical training to develop the 
product or service. There are case studies in 
which business incubators make a new technology 
or innovation available so that all MSEs in the 
sector benefit.  

Access to Markets MSEs need concentrated 
support at the local level 
to improve their market 
relationships and the 
competitiveness of their 
local value chain. 

High During the start-up phase, the incubator helps the 
company establish the market demand for the 
product or service.  

Legal and Regulatory 
Environment 

MSEs need proactive and 
continuous engagement to 
overcome barriers to 
doing business and change 

Medium The business incubator provides consulting and 
advisory services to start-up companies to 
negotiate the legal and regulatory environment. 
However a medium score is given because 
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the 
criteria 

facilitated with regulators 
to make it easier for them 
to do business. 

business incubator projects do not facilitate 
change in the business environment which may 
affect the majority of MSE. 

Human Capital MSEs need technical 
knowledge and skills which 
builds on traditional 
knowledge to maintain the 
competiveness of their 
activity in a changing 
market environment.  
 

Medium As part of the unique support to business start-
ups, addressing their challenges and 
opportunities, incubators work intensively to build 
the capacity of the entrepreneurs involved. 
However, the human capital of indirect 
beneficiaries of incubators (employees, other 
businesses benefiting from the innovation) is not 
built. Therefore on balance business incubators 
have a medium likelihood of impacting the human 
capital of MSEs.  

Financial Capital MSEs need financial 
capital to turn land and 
other livelihood assets into 
income generating assets 
and purchase productive 
assets to start or upgrade 
their MSE. 

High In the pre-incubation phase when the business 
plan for the start-up is developed, entrepreneurs 
are assisted to find sources of start-up capital. The 
success of this linkage will depend upon the 
availability of sources and the marketability of the 
business idea. Once they graduate, companies 
generate their own profits and may be linked to 
other financial services for cashflow financing. 

Social Capital and 
Social Networks 

MSEs need to be engaged 
within their social 
networks, so that that all 
necessity entrepreneurs in 
a village move ahead 
together.  

Low Business incubators work with growth-oriented 
entrepreneurs in individual businesses. Incubators 
do not engage MSEs in their social networks and it 
is unlikely a whole village would move ahead as a 
result of an incubator. 
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8.3 Financial services 
Financial services cover the range of services generally provided by banks, credit unions, microfinance 
institutions and other finance companies, including loans, savings accounts, money transfers and 
insurance. Financial services also include the financial education required by individuals and businesses 
to improve financial literacy.  

Which MSE performance factors do financial services address? 

Depending on the type of financial service, two or more of the following factors will be addressed:  

   

Rationale for Financial Services approach 

Financing is consistently identified as one of the greatest barriers to the success of micro and small 
businesses in developing countries. While the booming microfinance industry was born out of the need 
to address this issue, current approaches now reach beyond the provision of loans to include access to 
other financial products and services that businesses need to succeed. These include savings accounts 
and insurance, as well as training on the financial knowledge and skills required to manage a business. 
(CGAP, 2015c). This extension to other financial products and services recognises the limitations of 
micro-credit as a single solution to the multiple challenges faced by those living in poverty (Odell, 2010; 
Roodman, 2012). 

Figure 8. Examples of how financial services can help MSEs 

Obstacles encountered by MSEs How financial services can help 

 

✔
Financial services

✔
Human capital

✔
Financial capital

✔
Social capital

A business owner is experiencing 
cash flow problems because they 

offer credit to their customers

Financial literacy training can help 
businesses understand the importance of 

managing cash flow and strategies to 
improve cash flow

A business owner purchases 
unecessary additional stock 
because they do not want to 

keep extra cash on hand

Savings accounts or savings groups provide 
businesses and individuals with safe places to 

store and access their money

A business owner takes a high 
interest loan from a local ‘loan 
shark’, putting his enterprise 

and personal assets at risk

Improved access to financial institutions or 
locally-based services such as savings and 

loans groups.

http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/bank.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/credit-union.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/accounts.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/money-transfer.html
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An environment in which affordable, accessible and relevant financial services are available to both 
businesses and individuals is critical to MSE growth. The literature suggests that many micro and small 
business owners do not distinguish between their ‘household’ and ‘business’ income. As such, financial 
services programs that focus on improving the household finances of MSE owners can have a positive 
impact on businesses (CGAP, 2015b). 

Financial Services models and program components 

Given that business and household incomes are often not distinguishable for people living in poverty, 
it is important that MSEs and their households have access to services that assist them to manage cash 
flows. Households often have multiple source of marginal Income that can fluctuate highly due to 
seasonality and other factors. In particular, accessible savings and credit that can be used for both 
business or household needs is imperative (Collins, Morduch, Rutherford, & Ruthven, 2009). Common 
financial service programs are outlined below.  

Microfinance  
Microfinance programs predominantly focus on providing small loans to low-income borrowers, but 
may also deliver a range of services such as savings accounts and insurance. Microfinance emerged in 
response to the financial needs of low-income individuals whose needs are not met by the traditional 
financial services industry. 

Microfinance programs have become increasingly sophisticated in their operations, with products and 
services continually evolving to meet the financial needs of their clients. As such there is now a diverse 
range of microfinance programs being delivered by a wide variety of organisations (CGAP, 2015c). Given 
that this has become a highly professional, competitive sector, there is no real need for Palmera to 
consider offering microfinance services, but would do better to focus on creating linkages. As such, 
microfinance as an MSED strategy will not considered by Palmera.  

Mobile Banking  
Mobile banking refers to financial transactions conducted via a mobile phone or other device. This form 
of banking is particularly beneficial in developing countries that lack the physical infrastructure required 
to reach people with financial services. Bypassing the need for physical infrastructure can also reduce 
the cost of financial transactions for both the provider and subsequently the customer (Kendall, 
Maurer, Machoka, & Veniard, 2011). Establishing and managing mobile banking is within the domain 
of mobile network operators, governments and large financial institutions. Therefore a more 
appropriate role for Palmera is in information provision and creating linkages where mobile banking 
exists. As such mobile banking will not be considered as a strategy for Palmera.  

¾ The two models which will be the focus of this section are financial education and savings and 
loans groups.  

Financial Education 
Many microfinance institutions include a financial education component for their clients because 
financial management is a vital part of the success of any business. Financial literacy is integral in 
ensuring a business utilises money effectively and efficiently (Sebstad & Cohen, 2003), and where it is 
lacking many MSEs fail (Wise, 2013). 

Financial education programs aim to build the knowledge and skills of businesses on topics such as: 
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x Budgeting 
x Managing cash flow 
x Investing 
x Accessing financial advice and services 

There are a vast range of financial education programs with varying methods of delivery and 
curriculums. Education providers include banks and microfinance institutions, training and 
development service organisations, and industry associations. Many of these offer financial education 
as part of a broader financial services or BDS program (MasterCard Foundation, 2011). 

Savings and loans groups  
A savings and loan group is a self-selected group of people who regularly pool their savings and take 
small loans from that pool. These groups provide simple savings and loan facilities in places that do not 
have formal financial services or among populations that are unable to access formal financial services.  

People in developing contexts have saved together in many different ways throughout history. Today, 
there is an industry standard approach to savings groups that is used by numerous international and 
grass-roots organisations. In this approach, a self-governed group operates by having its members 
regularly contribute small amounts of cash into a loan fund, which is stored safely. Members can take 
small loans from the pool of cash, repaying with interest over a specified period. At the end of a savings 
cycle, members share out the profits made from interest payments. This simple and transparent 
method enables communities to sustain and replicate savings groups throughout their community.  

Target Group  

Financial education, can improve the financial literacy of all people but is most often delivered in 
contexts where people are poor but economically active. The curriculum and delivery method can be 
adapted to local conditions but the need is consistent across poor households managing complex 
financial realities with low levels of financial literacy (Collins et al., 2009). 

Programs that establish savings and loans groups are predominantly delivered to the very poor, whose 
needs are most often unmet by financial institutions. It is worth mentioning, however, that many less 
poor and even non poor individuals choose to join savings and loans groups given the unique benefits 
they offer in terms of location, flexibility and interest earnings. Best practice savings groups, known as 
Village Savings and Loans Associations (VSLAs) now operate in at least 61 countries in Africa, Asia and 
Latin America, with over six million active participants worldwide (VSL Associates, 2015). 

As outlined previously, the challenge for financial services is not only that they exist but also that they 
meet the needs of their target group, who must be aware of the services available and have the 
confidence to use them. In many cases, financial services are underutilised by MSEs who lack the 
financial literacy and business development knowledge required to identify, understand and choose 
between the options available to them. Business owners may also be afraid of ending up in a situation 
of perpetual debt or feel intimidated by financial institutions and their representatives. For this reason, 
building confidence and social skills is an important part of the financial literacy needed for these 
services to reach and support MSEs. 

Impact Evaluation Results 

Evidence indicates that Savings and Loans programs have provided female clients with access to new 
knowledge, enabling them to gain a greater voice and contribute in household and community matters 
(Sebstad & Cohen , 2003; De Gobbi & ILO, 2004). 
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An evaluation of Village Savings and Loans Associations in 46 villages in Malawi found improvements in 
the number of meals consumed per day, total household consumption, and the number of rooms in 
the dwelling over a two-year period (Kosell, Lilleør, Lønborg & Rasmussen, 2013). A study of VSLA in 
Tanzania concluded that Savings Groups had a positive impact on individual and household welfare, 
citing improvements in nutrition, housing, and the development of income generating activities 
(Brannen, 2010). In terms of the opportunity to scale impact, CARE International now has 150,000 
groups in 26 African countries, serving nearly 3.8 million members (CARE, 2015a). 

An impact evaluation of CARE VSLAs among 15,000 households in 950 communities Ghana, Malawi and 
Uganda found that member’s savings assets increased and members gained social support from the 
group to engage in business (Innovations for Poverty Action, 2012). Members were more likely to own 
a business, to take business loans from financial institutions and to increase their income from the 
business activity. Group members experienced an improvement in the decision making power within 
the household; there were small improvements in food security and some increase in primary school 
enrolments (Innovations for Poverty Action, 2012).  

It has also been shown that microfinance and savings programs have generated positive impacts on 
MSEs. Various studies on both these financial service models across different contexts indicate 
increased levels of business ownership, increased profits and business investment (Sebstad, Cohen & 
Chen, 1996; Odell, 2010). Cohen et al (1996) found in a sample of 26 studies, business incomes 
increased on average by 25 to 40 per cent as a result of loans.  

Conclusion 

A wide range of financial service models have been presented including financial education, savings and 
loans groups, microfinance and mobile banking. Given breadth of microfinance service provision in the 
current market, coupled with the large capital requirements to start an MFI and increasing complexity 
in managing such institutions, this model is not being considered by Palmera. In the same way, mobile 
banking is being developed by large players in partnership with ICT companies and so is not a model 
Palmera would initiate. Therefore, for microfinance and mobile banking, Palmera would primarily work 
in creating linkages and referrals, where applicable empowering MSEs to advocate for more 
appropriate and affordable services and products.  

It is not sustainable to offer financial education as a standalone service, but it is usually offered as an 
integrated package by microfinance institutions. Other models of financial education for MSEs have 
already been considered within Business Development Services. As such, the primary model of financial 
services under consideration is the Savings and Loans Group. This model assessed below in relation to 
Palmera’s three criteria.  

Evaluation of Savings and Loans Groups in relation to the selection criteria 

Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the 
criteria 

Organisational Criteria 

Intended Target 
Group 

Fosters inclusion of 
vulnerable poor and 
livelihood insecure in the 
MSE sector, with 
particular strategies to 
include women. 

Very High Savings and Loans Groups are designed to serve 
the poor who are unable to access formal 
financial services. The majority of groups are 
formed among women.  
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the 
criteria 

Inclusive of Youth The model is accessible 
to disadvantaged youth 
and has mechanisms to 
proactively integrate 
disadvantaged young 
people. 

High While most Savings and Loans Groups are 
formed among women, Alateen is an example of 
a model which engages youth in Savings and 
Loans Groups in contemporary and relevant 
ways. Therefore Savings and Loans Groups of 
young people can be formed. Alternatively, 
youth may join existing groups (there being low 
barriers to entry) where youth may benefit from 
mentoring relationships. This does require some 
intentionality however as the integration of 
youth will not be automatic. 

Evidence-based There is evidence of 
positive impact in 
improving the 
performance of MSEs 
and reducing 
vulnerability. 

High Impact studies show a positive correlation 
between participation in Savings and Loans 
Groups and improved food security, household 
decision making power and school enrolment. 
Project impact evaluations show that group 
members increase their savings, are more likely 
to own a business, invest in a business and earn 
money from the business.  

Sustainable Sustainability is built into 
the program model, 
fostering ownership, not 
aid dependence among 
the poor. 

Very high All funds are generated by group members: 
there is no injection of external capital. Groups 
are trained and mentored, particularly during the 
first year, but thereafter are expected to operate 
independently. In some models Savings and 
Loans Group leaders become motivators, helping 
start other groups.  

Market-driven Uses market mechanisms 
to improve the 
performance of MSEs.  

Medium Savings and Loans Groups do not distort markets 
or replace markets; they do operate on business 
principles of supply and demand. A medium 
rating is given because Savings and Loans Groups 
do not specifically link MSEs to the market.  

Scalable There are economies of 
scale in the program 
approach; projects can 
be scaled up so that the 
cost per beneficiary 
decreases as more MSEs 
are reached. 

Very high Although there is an initial cost associated with 
forming and training groups, once groups 
graduate they can continue to operate 
indefinitely with minimal support. As more 
Savings and Loans Groups are developed, group 
leaders can become motivators, helping form 
other groups. CARE is an example of the 
scalability of the approach: CARE now has 3.8 
million Savings and Loans Group members.  

Feasible 
Implementation 

It is feasible for local 
partners to implement. 

Very high There is a well-established method of forming 
and training Savings and Loans Groups which is 
feasible for local partners to implement. 
 
 
 
 

Facilitator of 
Change 

Leverages the strength of 
Palmera and partners of 
working at the grassroots 

Very high Savings and Loans Groups are developed among 
people in the community. The strength of 
Palmera and partners in participatory community 
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the 
criteria 

in participatory 
development with a role 
as a facilitator of change, 
not replacing or 
distorting markets.  

development is well utilised. The role of the NGO 
is as a facilitator: groups are mentored and 
strengthened and markets are in no way 
distorted.  

Replicable Is applicable to and can 
be implemented in many 
different project 
locations 

Very high Savings and Loans Groups have been shown to 
work in countries on every continent and there 
are many successful projects in Sri Lanka. The 
same methodology has been shown to work in 
every location.  

MSE Local Context Criteria 

Rural Villages Fits the needs of people 
living in villages in rural 
areas and viable in areas 
with lower population 
densities. 

Very high Savings groups are most successful in rural areas 
where there are no formal financial services, or if 
the village is some distance from other financial 
services. The Savings and Loans Group facilitator 
supports groups, attending all meetings in the 
first few months but gradually decreasing 
support and as such, the model is still viable in 
rural areas with lower population density. 

Types of MSEs Works with MSEs in 
which entrepreneurs are 
primary producers in the 
dominant sectors of 
agriculture and fisheries.  
 

Very high One of the primary benefits of a Savings and 
Loans Group is the opportunity to smooth out 
lumpy income which is associated with 
agricultural MSEs. Following a harvest, members 
can save their money in the group and then 
withdraw it at a later date when they need it. 
Savings and Loans Groups can support primary 
producers build wealth by offering a safe place to 
save income. 

Accessibility Encourages participation 
in MSEs through low 
barriers to entry so that 
people who are not 
currently participating in 
MSEs can join. 

Very high The Savings and Loans Group model uses 
memorisation and symbols to record balances, 
so literacy is not a pre-requisite for joining a 
group. People who are not currently conducting 
a micro-enterprise can still join a group.  

Necessity 
Entrepreneurs  

Effectively engages 
necessity entrepreneurs 
who are livelihood 
insecure. 

Very high Savings and Loans Groups benefit livelihood 
insecure entrepreneurs because they are able to 
save in very small, manageable amounts and 
over time, build a small amount of capital. 
Members can usually access their savings when 
needed and groups typically have an emergency 
fund to help members in difficulty.  
 
 

Product Diversity Supports the efforts of 
MSEs to maximise 
income and minimise risk 
by diversifying their 
products. 

High Savings and Loans Groups do not give business 
support to member’s income generating activity, 
but provide the means for members to manage 
their cashflow. This enables members to 
maximise income and diversify income streams.  
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the 
criteria 

Performance Criteria for MSEs of Necessity Entrepreneurs 

Access to 
Financial Services 

MSEs need access to 
appropriate financial 
services, including 
savings and financial 
education which enable 
them to protect gains 
and not fall back into 
poverty. 

High Savings and Loans Groups can help their 
members manage cashflows. The model builds 
the resilience of necessity entrepreneurs through 
a low risk approach which builds savings and 
avoids indebtedness. However, the amount of 
capital generated is typically quite small so 
Savings and Loans Groups alone do not enable 
MSEs to build a business. Nevertheless, Savings 
and Loans Groups help build financial literacy, 
give practice at managing loan repayments and 
can provide evidence of a credit history which 
can help in accessing MFI loans.  

Access to 
Business Support 
Services  

MSEs need business 
support which is 
immediately relevant to 
their existing activity, 
linked to market demand 
and therefore enables 
them to increase their 
income.  

Low While some Savings programs do integrate a 
training component, this is not the primary 
function of Savings and Loans Groups. VSLA (a 
key proponent of the Savings and Loans model) 
do not recommend providing too many add-on 
services which can overload groups.  

Availability of 
Infrastructure and 
Technology 

MSEs need infrastructure 
such as transport, water 
and storage facilities and 
technology for more 
efficient production. 
 

Low Savings and Loans Groups do not address 
infrastructure and technology needs. 

Access to Markets MSEs need concentrated 
support at the local level 
to improve their market 
relationships and the 
competitiveness of their 
local value chain.  

Medium Savings and Loans Groups do not address access 
to markets. However, Savings and Loans Groups 
are a helpful adjunct to market development 
interventions, offering a safe place to save as 
incomes increase.  

Legal and 
Regulatory 
Environment 

MSEs need proactive and 
continuous engagement 
to overcome barriers to 
doing business and 
change facilitated with 
regulators to make it 
easier for them to do 
business.  

Low The role of the Savings and Loans Groups is not 
in providing information or advocating for a 
more enabling business environment.  

Human Capital MSEs need technical 
knowledge and skills 
which builds on 
traditional knowledge to 
maintain the 
competiveness of their 
activity in a changing 
market environment.  

Medium Savings and Loans Groups can increase financial 
literacy and teach people to save. Members may 
offer informal support to overcome business 
problems. They do not have a direct impact on 
enabling MSEs to understand market demand 
and do not equip entrepreneurs with technical 
skills to meet these demands. 
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting the 
criteria 

Financial Capital MSEs need financial 
capital to turn land and 
other livelihood assets 
into income generating 
assets and purchase 
productive assets to start 
or upgrade their MSE. 

Low Savings and Loans Groups do help MSEs build a 
small pool of capital. However, most MSEs report 
that the amount is too small to start an 
enterprise, or significantly invest in an MSE and is 
mostly used for household needs.  

Social Networks 
and Social Capital 

MSEs need to be 
engaged within their 
social networks, so that 
that all necessity 
entrepreneurs in a village 
move ahead together.  
 

Very high Savings and Loans Groups are formed through 
member self-selection. Groups meet locally, 
close to home, which enables necessity 
entrepreneurs to fulfil their other household 
roles. Members often report an increase in 
confidence and power in family decision making. 
Social support among members also supports 
necessity entrepreneurs to save income because 
the group moves ahead together.  
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8.4 Value chain development 
Value chain is a term used to describe a set of activities that occur in order to deliver a valuable product 
or service to the market (microlinks, n.d). Value chain development (VCD) approaches aim  

“to drive economic growth with poverty reduction through the integration of large 
numbers of micro- and small enterprises (MSEs) into increasingly competitive value 
chains” (microlinks, n.d, para 1).  

Organisations that aim to reduce poverty through VCD analyse value chains in which poor people are 
involved in one or more of activities along the chain and attempt to influence its structures, systems 
and relationships. The goal is that the poor make a higher profit on their products or services by selling 
to higher value, higher volume or more stable markets (McVay & Snelgrove, 2007).  

Which MSE performance factors does VCD address? 

Value Chain approaches facilitate access to a range of market services, depending on what producers 
need. Therefore, VCD addresses access to finance, business support and technology. The MSE factors 
which are particularly highlighted are:  

 

Rationale for Value Chain Development approach 

Most of the world’s poor live in rural areas (UN, 2015), and large numbers of rural poor operate farm-
based MSEs. In recent years, governments, donors and NGOs have increasingly embraced VCD as a way 
to stimulate economic growth in the agricultural sector and combat rural poverty (Humphrey & Navas-
Alemán, 2010). In general, VCD aims to facilitate the building of mutually beneficial links between 
smallholder farmers and other actors in the chain, such as processors, exporters and retailers. This win-
win strategy aims to increase the competitiveness and value along the whole chain, ultimately 
generating a higher and more reliable profit for poor producers, without taking away from the other 
actors along the chain.  

Specific interventions in a VCD program may include: 

x Supporting MSEs to improve or upgrade their products and processes. 
x Supporting MSEs to engage in collective buying and selling to increase their competitive 

advantage. 
x Improving the relationships between producers and other value chain actors such as traders 

and input suppliers in win-win scenarios (Donovan, Franzel, Cunha, Gyau & Mithöfer, 2015).  

Value Chain Development models and program components 

Since VCD interventions are designed according to the specific constraints and opportunities in a 
particular sub sector, there are a wide range of interventions, but most have the following features: 

✔
Access to markets

✔
Human capital

✔
Social capital
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x A market system perspective and strong market analysis 
x A focus on end markets  
x Aim to understand the role of the business environment  
x Facilitating changes in enterprise behaviour  
x Transforming relationships between actors  
x Targeting leverage points  

The types of value chain programs differ on how the markets are analysed, what actions are taken and 
which actors in the value chain action are targeted. Some approaches work directly with producers at 
the local level (see Box 1). Other VCD approaches seek to make the entire value chain and business 
environment pro poor. See for example ACDI VOCA in Appendix D.  

Figure 7. Examples of how VCD can help MSEs 

Obstacles encountered by MSEs How VCD can help 

  

 

MSEs lack knowledge & 
skills to produce quality 

products at volume

Work with MSEs to improve the 
inputs and processes they use to 

create a desirable product & quantity

MSEs lack the necessary 
relationship with other 

value chain actors (input 
suppliers, traders, etc.)

Facilitate interaction and relationship 
building between poor producer 

MSEs and other actors

MSEs lack access to 
sufficient, profitable 

markets for their products

Support producers to identify & 
connect to profitable markets

Box 3. Local Value Chain Development (LVCD) 
World Vision has developed a participatory local value chain model in which a Market Facilitator works with 
Producer Groups to:  

x Analyse local market opportunities and select the value chains with the best market opportunities 
x Take collective action such as buying and selling cooperatively 
x Empower producers with technical and business training to better meet market needs 
x Link producers to savings, loans and market information 

 
Case Study: Timor Leste 

The problem: farmers had little bargaining power. Buyers controlled the prices by lending to farmers who 
became locked into selling to these buyers, at a low price.  

The intervention: the farmers travelled from their village along the value chain, to the processors, graders 
and export markets, seeing first-hand what happened to their cashew nut after they sold it. They saw what a 
high value cashews have and understood how higher prices were obtained along the value chain. The 
project helped the farmers improve the volume and quality of production, and facilitated access to market 
information. The farmers upgraded the product by shelling the cashews. The farmers formed a Cooperative 
Market in which they sold together at a weekly auction. Armed with information about the prices at the 
regional markets, the farmers bargained together for a fair price. 

The result: 1500 farmers in 16 villages more than doubled their sales price.  
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Evaluation of Value Chain Development in relation to the selection criteria 

Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting 
the criteria 

Organisational Criteria 

Intended Target 
Group 

Fosters inclusion of 
vulnerable poor and 
livelihood insecure in the 
MSE sector, with particular 
strategies to include 
women. 

Very high Value Chain Development works on the entire 
value chain and includes all producers, often 
with specific strategies to integrate very poor 
producers. There are specific strategies to 
include women.  

Inclusive of Youth The model is accessible to 
disadvantaged youth and 
has mechanisms to 
proactively integrate 
disadvantaged young 
people. 

Medium There are examples of youth specific Value 
Chain projects (for example, Cardno Value 
Girls Program in Kenya). Youth specific VCD 
projects address the specific needs of youth 
for peer support, mentoring, capacity building, 
and overcoming barriers to MSE entry through 
limited and smart subsidisation (Cardno, 
2013).  

Evidence-based There is evidence of 
positive impact in 
improving the performance 
of MSEs and reducing 
vulnerability. 

Very high VCD has positive results in increasing incomes 
through improving access to markets, training 
producers in techniques and processes to 
enable them to meet market demand, 
improving market information and enabling 
producers to work collectively to improve their 
bargaining power in the value chain.  

Sustainable Sustainability is built into 
the program model, 
fostering ownership, not 
aid dependence among the 
poor. 

Very high Value chain approaches use the market 
mechanism to create sustainable 
improvements in income. Producers are 
connected to market services and there is a 
strong emphasis on not replacing or distorting 
markets. Smart subsidies incentivise actors to 
provide business services in a win-win scenario 
so that producers have sustainable access to 
finance, technology and other services. 

Market-driven Uses market mechanisms 
to improve the 
performance of MSEs.  
 
 
 

Very high VCD is a market development approach which 
enables producers to analyse and then meet 
market demand, so that producers become 
more competitive in the value chain.  

Scalable There are economies of 
scale in the program 
approach; projects can be 
scaled up so that the cost 
per beneficiary decreases 
as more MSEs are reached. 

Very high Project interventions help poor producers 
improve their competitiveness and bargaining 
power in the value chains. Market solutions 
benefit all producers in the local value chain, 
so the cost per beneficiary decreases as more 
producers engage. Large scale value chain 
development projects can have nationwide 
impact in making entire value chains more 
competitive.  
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting 
the criteria 

Feasible 
Implementation 

It is feasible for local 
partners to implement. 

Medium VCD concepts can be difficult to grasp and the 
approach relies heavily on the skill of the 
Market Facilitator. However, there are an 
increasing number of facilitators with 
experience in the approach in Sri Lanka. In 
addition, the model is well-resourced with 
guides, tools and resources on ‘how to do’ 
value chain development. However, there is 
currently no operational guide which is directly 
relevant for Palmera and local partners to use 
to implement a project.  

Facilitator of 
Change 

Leverages the strength of 
Palmera and partners of 
working at the grassroots in 
participatory development 
with a role as a facilitator of 
change, not replacing or 
distorting markets.  

Very high There are many different VCD models and 
there is an increasing emphasis on 
participatory approaches to market 
development. In local VCD a Market Facilitator 
is hired who mobilises and empowers 
producers. Integral to the model is the concept 
that interventions help make the value chain 
function more effectively for all actors and 
improve market relationships, but never 
replace or distort markets.  

Replicable Is applicable to and can be 
implemented in many 
different project locations 

High Project successes can be replicated with other 
producers in other locations in the same value 
chain. The basic VCD project steps of selecting 
and analysing value chains and developing 
market-based solutions are applicable in 
multiple locations, although the project design 
will vary depending on the particular 
constraints in the value chain and the business 
environment of the sector.  

MSE Local Context Criteria 

Rural Villages Fits the needs of people 
living in villages in rural 
areas and viable in areas 
with lower population 
densities. 

Medium This approach has primarily been used to 
support the rural poor to establish or improve 
agricultural MSEs. While Value Chain 
Development typically encompasses all 
producers in a sector across several provinces 
or the entire country, Local VCD is 
implemented within a division, across a large 
number of villages. The Value Chain approach 
typically requires large numbers of people 
operating in the same sector or value chain. 
There are no available models which are 
implemented within one village.  

Type of MSEs Works with MSEs in which 
entrepreneurs are primary 
producers in the dominant 
sectors of agriculture and 
fisheries.  
 

Very high VCD works with producers in specific sectors: 
agriculture and fisheries sectors are highly 
relevant for the VCD approach. VCD works 
with poor producers and facilitates the 
building of mutually beneficial links between 
smallholder farmers and other actors in the 
chain. The goal is to make the entire value 
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting 
the criteria 

chain more competitive, generating a higher 
and more reliable profit for poor producers, 
without taking away from the other actors 
along the chain.  
 

Accessibility Encourages participation in 
MSEs through low barriers 
to entry so that people who 
are not currently 
participating in MSEs can 
join. 

Medium VCD works with people who are already 
producers in a sector and helps improve 
competitiveness and responsiveness to market 
demand. People who are not currently 
participating in the selected sector would not 
benefit from the intervention, unless there 
were specific efforts to enable them to obtain 
the livelihood assets.  

Necessity 
Entrepreneurs  

Effectively engages 
necessity entrepreneurs 
who are livelihood insecure. 

Very high VCD supports producers to identify and 
connect to profitable markets for their 
products: livelihood insecure producers are 
able to leverage their existing economic 
activity and increase their income. This is a low 
risk scenario for the necessity entrepreneur.  
 

Product Diversity Supports the efforts of 
MSEs to maximise income 
and minimise risk by 
diversifying their products. 

Low The value chain approach recommends 
concentrating efforts on making a single value 
chain more competitive. However, in a village, 
producers may be engaged in many value 
chains at a very small scale; for example, they 
may have a dairy cow and also be growing 
peanuts and vegetables. At the village level 
therefore it may be necessary to work with 
producers across more than one value chain.  

Performance Criteria for MSEs of Necessity Entrepreneurs 

Access to Financial 
Services 

MSEs need access to 
appropriate financial 
services, including savings 
and financial education 
which enable them to 
protect gains and not fall 
back into poverty. 
 
 

High VCD improves the relationship between 
producers and other market actors (including 
financial service providers). The market is 
viewed as an entire system, which includes: 
  

The value chain: VCD aims to build mutually 
beneficial links between smallholder farmers 
and other actors in the chain, such as 
processors, exporters and retailers. In this way, 
access to markets is improved. 
 

Business services: VCD forms partnerships with 
service providers and may use smart subsidies 
to incentivise providers to meet producer’s 
needs for finance, business support and 
technical knowledge. 
 

Business environment: VCD projects identify 
barriers to doing business such as legal and 
regulatory requirements, poor infrastructure 
or lack of technology. Stakeholders are 

Access to Business 
Support Services  

MSEs need business 
support which is 
immediately relevant to 
their existing activity, linked 
to market demand and 
therefore enables them to 
increase their income.  

High 

Availability of 
Infrastructure and 
Technology 

MSEs need infrastructure 
such as transport, water 
and storage facilities and 

High 
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting 
the criteria 

technology for more 
efficient production. 

mobilised to address these issues in order to 
improve the competitiveness of the entire 
value chain. Local level value chain approaches 
do not necessarily work on the entire market 
system (ie: at a national level), but can work 
with local stakeholders to address local level 
constraints in the business environment. For 
this reason, a ‘high’ or ‘very high’ rating is 
given for LVCD in each of these MSE 
performance factors.  
 

The goal is facilitate interventions in which the 
market is functioning effectively, meeting the 
needs of producers for business services, 
within an enabling business environment.  
 

Therefore access to all of these services is 
addressed as part of the strategy of enabling 
producers to improve their competitive 
advantage.  

Access to Markets MSEs need concentrated 
support at the local level to 
improve their market 
relationships and the 
competitiveness of their 
local value chain.  

Very high 

Legal and 
Regulatory 
Environment 

MSEs need proactive and 
continuous engagement to 
overcome barriers to doing 
business and change 
facilitated with regulators 
to make it easier for them 
to do business.  

High 

Human Capital MSEs need technical 
knowledge and skills which 
builds on traditional 
knowledge to maintain the 
competiveness of their 
activity in a changing 
market environment.  

Very high The Market Facilitator supports producers to 
implement solutions to market problems. This 
includes market assessments to select the 
most profitable value chains, then helping 
producers improve production techniques to 
increase output and improve quality in order 
to increase profit margins. Producers may be 
equipped with better market information so 
they can negotiate with buyers for better 
prices. A VCD project may organise exposure 
visits or meetings with buyers so producers 
can better understand market demand and 
assess how they can better meet this demand. 

Financial Capital MSEs need financial capital 
to turn land and other 
livelihood assets into 
income generating assets 
and purchase productive 
assets to start or upgrade 
their MSE. 

High In VCD approaches, MSEs access to financial 
capital to improve MSE performance is 
addressed through market linkages and a 
range of smart subsidies.  

Social Capital and 
Social Networks 

MSEs need to be engaged 
within their social networks, 
so that that all necessity 
entrepreneurs in a village 
move ahead together.  
 

High VCD builds social capital by strengthening trust 
in market relationships and creating win-win 
situations among market actors. VCD 
approaches often work with producers 
through Producer Groups, which offer social 
support and protection for necessity 
entrepreneurs. VCD approaches only enable 
the entire village to move ahead if everyone in 
a village is engaged in the sector which is the 
focus of the VCD intervention.  
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8.5 Microfranchising 
Microfranchising leverages the power of the globally renowned franchise model to help people living 
in poverty set up and manage a viable MSE. In recent decades, franchises have proven to be an 
incredibly successful way to replicate thriving businesses in many parts of the world. One of the key 
benefits of franchises in a developing context is that they do not demand the same entrepreneurial 
qualities as a stand-alone business (Fairbourne, Gibson & Dryer, 2007). 

Which MSE performance factors does Microfranchising address? 

 

Rationale for Microfranchising approach 

Microfranchising aims to overcome the challenges faced by people living in poverty who lack access to 
employment but do not have the skills, knowledge or entrepreneurial attributes – the human capital 
discussed previously – to establish a profitable MSE. People living in poverty in developing countries 
often run their own business and as such are considered entrepreneurs. In reality, however, many do 
not have a natural desire to run a business and would be better described as ‘necessity entrepreneurs’ 
who have no other income-generating option than to start a micro-enterprise. (Margolis, 2014) 

Microfranchises overcome this barrier by packaging an existing business in a way that is accessible to 
people living in poverty. A microfranchise package generally provides access to a unique product or 
service and its supply chain, specialised training, operating systems and manuals and branded 
marketing materials. These franchise components mean that microfranchisees do not need to be highly 
skilled or creative entrepreneurs, which makes running a successful business accessible to a much 
larger portion of the population (Lehr, 2008).  

Figure 8. Advantages of microfranchising 

 

 

 

✔
Access to markets

✔
Human capital

✔
Financial capital
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Figure 9. Examples of how microfranchising can help MSEs 

Obstacles encountered by MSEs How microfranchising can help 

  

Microfranchising models and program components 

Microfranchises are all unique, in the same way that every business is unique. Generally speaking, 
however, there are two prevailing types of microfranchises:  

x Business format microfranchises have a specific system of operation that is replicated by the 
franchise. For example, health clinics have been microfranchised so that every health clinic 
visited operates the same way (see http://www.cfwshops.org/).  

x Product distribution microfranchises focus more on the distribution of a unique, branded 
product. For example, Barefoot Power establishing microfranchises in Uganda to sell solar 
products (see Appendix D for more information).  

It is also worth noting that among these two basic types of microfranchises there are some that also 
have a strong focus on poverty alleviation and are often classified as ‘social franchises’. Examples 
include franchises that provide access to health products or services, franchises that sell technologies 
with positive economic social and environmental benefits (e.g. solar lights), or franchises that provide 
improved agricultural inputs and advice to small farmers.  

Microfranchises currently operate in a variety of contexts with varying degrees of success. Experience 
to date has revealed a number of considerations that should be considered when assessing a particular 
context for its suitability to microfranchising. As one report states, “within frontier markets there is a 
wide variety of ‘franchise friendliness” which can impact the success of a microfranchise (Beck, Deelder 
& Miller, 2010). 

Given the prevalence of product-distribution microfranchises, one of the key factors to consider is 
population density. For microfranchises that require a large customer base, sparsely populated rural 
areas can be challenging. 

Access to finance, for both microfranchisees and their customers is another important consideration: 
some microfranchises offer in-house financing. Legal and regulatory frameworks are also a critical 
where franchise success depends on establishing and protecting a branded product or service. For more 
sophisticated, business format microfranchises, franchise management may require a level of 

A business owner has started a 
microenterprise selling XXXX 

because they don't know what 
else to do to generate income

Microfranchising can help people who are 
not natural entreprenuers establish and 

manage a proven and packaged franchise 
business

A business owner aquires a 
useful new product in the city 

and tries to sell it in their 
village, but fails to attract 

interest

Microfranchises offer specific training on 
aspects such as marketing to ensure their 

franchisees are successful. 

A business owner is selling a 
specialised product but all of a 
sudden the supplier says it is 

no longer available

Microfranchisees, through their relationship 
with the franchisor, have reliable access to a 

supply of products.

http://www.cfwshops.org/
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education and skills that may not be readily found among people living in poverty who have not had 
the opportunity to reach such a level (Lehr, 2008).  

Another important consideration is the number of beneficiaries per community. Most microfranchises 
can only be successful when a limited number of franchises operate in one area. Where other 
approaches, such as local value chain development, can assist thousands of farmers in one village, 
microfranchising may provide only a handful of income generating opportunities.  

It is also worth noting that microfranchises are most often developed and implemented by a dedicated 
organisation, either for or non-profit. Microfranchises developed by NGOs have so far only been done 
by dedicated teams or departments within large INGOs. 

Impact evaluation results 

Whilst there is a significant amount of literature reviewing the structure, design and orientation of 
microfranchises, to date there are no meta-analysis or synthesis studies reviewing the impact of this 
model. Impact data is extremely limited due to large variations in microfranchising models, components 
and program execution.  

Regulatory issues also make impact analysis difficult, with a large number of microfranchises operating 
in the informal economy, because registration is not mandatory in many developing countries (Burand 
& Koch, 2014). 

The studies which are available reveal both positive and negative impacts. A 2009 study published by 
the Monitor Group of 270 microfranchise businesses across Asia, Africa and South America found that 
many businesses were unsustainable. This study also revealed that many of these programs did not 
effectively reach the poor and cater to their needs (Karamchandani, Kubzansky & Frandano, 2009).  

On the other hand, there is evidence of the positive effects microfranchise programs on employment 
and labour market activity. One randomised control trial of a women’s microfranchise program in 
Nigeria found sizeable impacts on the likelihood that young women become involved in any income-
generating activity after receiving some business training and further increased the likelihood of 
women entering self-employment by 50 per cent (Brudevold, Honorati, Jakiela & Ozier, 2014).  

Evaluation of Microfranchising in relation to the selection criteria 

Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting 
the criteria 

Organisational Criteria 

Intended Target 
Group 

Fosters inclusion of 
vulnerable poor and 
livelihood insecure in the 
MSE sector, with particular 
strategies to include 
women. 

Very high Microfranchising provides accessible business 
opportunities to vulnerable poor and 
disadvantaged groups, with a particular focus 
on women and youth.  

Inclusive of 
Youth 

The model is accessible to 
disadvantaged youth and 
has mechanisms to 
proactively integrate 
disadvantaged young 
people. 

High Microfranchising can overcome the typical 
problem faced by youth who graduate from 
training courses and tend to start-up low 
margin businesses in familiar sectors. This 
often results in an over concentration of 
goods, low individual sales and high rates of 
failure. Street Kids International has several 
examples of successful microfranchises with 
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting 
the criteria 

youth including dumpling cart businesses and 
team models of microfranchising in computer 
services and sales.  

Evidence-based There is evidence of 
positive impact in 
improving the 
performance of MSEs and 
reducing vulnerability. 

High The expected results of microfranchises are 
increased incomes, increased profits, and 
higher survival rates when compared to 
typical microenterprise start-ups. Appendix D 
provides some evidence of microfranchises 
which deliver these results. For example 
Honeycare has helped around 9000 
households in Kenya earn US$180-250 of 
supplementary income every year. 

Sustainable Sustainability is built into 
the program model, 
fostering ownership, not 
aid dependence among 
the poor. 

Medium Microfranchise businesses are sustainable 
because only successful business models are 
franchised. However, the operating model of 
most microfranchising projects is that 
disadvantaged potential entrepreneurs are 
given a package of support, which may foster 
aid dependence. 

Market-driven Uses market mechanisms 
to improve the 
performance of MSEs.  
 

High Microfranchises often start with the supply 
side (for example, a branded company which 
wants to expand its presence in a particular 
area). However, the demand for the product 
is then researched and only businesses for 
which there is a defined market need are 
established. Since there is no widespread 
impact on access to markets for non-
franchisees a ‘high’, rather than ‘very high’ 
rating is given. 

Scalable There are economies of 
scale in the program 
approach; projects can be 
scaled up so that the cost 
per beneficiary decreases 
as more MSEs are 
reached. 

Low For the company supplying the product or 
establishing the business process, 
microfranchising is infinitely scalable. 
However, the economies of scale are less 
effective for the NGO connecting the 
unemployed with the business opportunity 
because most microfranchises can only be 
successful when a limited number operate in 
one area. There are high upfront costs 
associated with establishing each new type of 
microfranchise. Therefore for Palmera as the 
NGO, microfranchising has low scalability 

Feasible 
Implementation 

It is feasible for local 
partners to implement. 

Low From a skills perspective, it is feasible for local 
partners to implement a microfranchising 
project. However, Palmera and partners work 
at the village level and there is only likely to 
be the market demand for a few of any one 
type of microfranchise in a village. Therefore, 
given Palmera’s operating context, 
microfranchising is not a feasible model to 
implement.  
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting 
the criteria 

Facilitator of 
Change 

Leverages the strength of 
Palmera and partners of 
working at the grassroots 
in participatory 
development with a role 
as a facilitator of change, 
not replacing or distorting 
markets.  

Medium The role of the NGO in microfranchising is as 
a facilitator of change, such as making 
connections between the potential 
entrepreneur and franchising opportunities; 
forming partnerships with companies or 
agencies in order to set up a franchise; 
identifying financing options and 
training microfranchisees. However, 
this role does not really leverage the 
strength of Palmera and partners in 
participatory development, so the 
likelihood of fulfilling this criteria is 
medium. 

Replicable Is applicable to and can be 
implemented in many 
different project locations 

Low For the supplier, microfranchising is highly 
replicable because they have one 
microfranchise which they can replicate 
throughout a city, country or even globally. 
For the NGO which is connecting the 
unemployed person with the business 
opportunity, microfranchising is only 
replicable to the extent that the product 
being supplied is in demand in all of their 
operating areas. However, products of a 
specific franchise are not necessarily in 
demand everywhere. For example, a solar 
franchise is successful in villages without 
electricity, but in Sri Lanka where there is 
widespread electrification, there is not a 
strong market for solar products. Therefore 
for Palmera as the NGO, microfranchising has 
low replicability.  

MSE Local Context 

Rural Villages Fits the needs of people 
living in villages in rural 
areas and viable in areas 
with lower population 
densities. 

Medium For microfranchises that require a large 
customer base, sparsely populated areas can 
be challenging. The number of 
microfranchises which would be successful is 
more limited than in a city. However, 
microfranchises do respond to the needs of 
people in rural areas, for example solar lights 
in areas without electricity or essential 
medicines in villages far from health facilities. 

Type of MSEs Suitable for MSEs in which 
entrepreneurs are primary 
producers in the dominant 
sectors of agriculture and 
fisheries.  

Medium Microfranchises connect packaged business 
opportunities with market demand. There are 
examples of microfranchises in agriculture, 
selling agricultural inputs to farmers. 
However, microfranchises would probably be 
more suitable to unemployed persons than 
primary producers.  

Accessibility Encourages participation 
in MSEs through low 

Very high Microfranchises do offer opportunities for 
people who do not own a micro-enterprise. 
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting 
the criteria 

barriers to entry so that 
people who are not 
currently participating in 
MSEs can join. 

Microfranchises have low barriers to entry 
because an existing business is packaged in a 
way that is easy to implement. Potential 
entrepreneurs are given the tools and 
support they need to run businesses. 

Necessity 
Entrepreneurs  

Effectively engages 
necessity entrepreneurs 
who are livelihood 
insecure. 

Very high Provides necessity entrepreneurs with a 
proven, successful business model with the 
result that microfranchisees do not need to 
be highly skilled or creative. Microfranchises 
are low risk businesses compared to the 
typical business activities of necessity 
entrepreneurs.  

Product Diversity Supports the efforts of 
MSEs to maximise income 
and minimise risk by 
diversifying their products. 

Low Potential microfranchisees are typically 
unemployed people who anticipate 
concentrating their efforts on the 
microfranchise, rather than continuing 
multiple business activities. In theory, risk is 
minimised because microfranchises are small-
scale replications of existing successful 
businesses. However, microfranchising is 
relatively new and there are no impact 
studies proving high survival rates of 
microfranchises. Risk aversion among 
entrepreneurs is a barrier to adoption of 
microfranchises.  

MSE Performance Factors of Necessity Entrepreneurs 

Access to 
Financial 
Services 

MSEs need access to 
appropriate financial 
services, including savings 
and financial education 
which enable them to 
protect gains and not fall 
back into poverty. 

Medium This aspect is not specifically addressed by 
microfranchise projects, although there is 
anecdotal evidence that microfranchises 
provide the unemployed with an entry to a 
livelihood and entrepreneurs go on to access 
financial services independently (World Vision 
Tanzania, 2014).  
 

Access to 
Business Support 
Services  

MSEs need business 
support which is 
immediately relevant to 
their existing activity, 
linked to market demand 
and therefore enables 
them to increase their 
income.  

High Microfranchisees are offered a package of 
business support to enable them to 
successfully run the microfranchise. Some 
microfranchise businesses offer other MSEs 
business support (for example, Street Kids 
International’s computer sales and service 
microfranchise). Since there is no widespread 
impact on access to business support for non-
franchisees a ‘high’, but not ‘very high’ rating 
is given.  

Availability of 
Infrastructure 
and Technology 

MSEs need infrastructure 
such as transport, water 
and storage facilities and 
technology for more 
efficient production. 

High When the microfranchises are set up, 
infrastructure and technology needs are 
identified and the microfranchisee is offered 
a business package in which these 
requirements are met. Many microfranchises 
are social enterprises with the double impact 
of making new technologies accessible to 
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting 
the criteria 

other MSEs. However, a ‘high’, but not ‘very 
high’ rating is given because there is no 
widespread impact on infrastructure and 
technology for non-franchisees  

Access to 
Markets 

MSEs need concentrated 
support at the local level 
to improve their market 
relationships and the 
competitiveness of their 
local value chain.  

Medium When microfranchises are set up, market 
opportunities are researched. Only products 
and services for which there is high demand 
are packaged into a microfranchise. There is 
no impact on access to markets for MSEs 
outside the microfranchise.  
 
 
 
 

Legal and 
Regulatory 
Environment 

MSEs need proactive and 
continuous engagement to 
overcome barriers to 
doing business and change 
facilitated with regulators 
to make it easier for them 
to do business.  

Medium When microfranchises are established, the 
legal and regulatory issues are researched 
and the packaged business model is one 
which is compliant with regulatory 
requirements and feasible within the business 
environment. However, there is no impact on 
the business environment for MSEs outside 
the microfranchise.  

Human Capital MSEs need technical 
knowledge and skills which 
builds on traditional 
knowledge to maintain the 
competiveness of their 
activity in a changing 
market environment.  

Very high Potential entrepreneurs are equipped with all 
the skills needed to run the microfranchise. 
Microfranchisees develop skills in business 
planning, marketing, working with suppliers 
and how to run the microfranchise.  

Financial Capital MSEs need financial 
capital to turn land and 
other livelihood assets into 
income generating assets 
and purchase productive 
assets to start or upgrade 
their MSE. 
 

Medium In commercial microfranchises, a company 
may support the microfranchisee with the 
initial start-up capital because of the benefit 
to them in expanding market outreach. In 
some cases the products are sold on 
consignment which also reduces capital 
requirements. However, a medium rating is 
given because funding of microfranchises is 
more often subsidised by an NGO project and 
is therefore not a market-based approach. 
According to the IDB (2014), “scarcity of 
finance represent major obstacles for this 
nascent industry”. 

Social Capital 
and Social 
Networks 

MSEs need to be engaged 
within their social 
networks, so that that all 
necessity entrepreneurs in 
a village move ahead 
together.  

Low Microfranchises work with individual 
potential entrepreneurs, so there is little or 
no impact on social capital.  
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8.6 Cooperatives 
Cooperatives are values-driven enterprises owned and operated by, and for, their members. Members 
can be customers, employees or residents and every member has an equal say in what the business 
does as well as a share in the profits (International Cooperative Alliance, 2015). 

Which MSE performance factors do cooperatives address? 

 

Rationale for Cooperatives approach 

By combining the skills and attributes of many people, cooperatives can be effective in addressing two 
of the greatest sources of competitive disadvantage for MSEs: a lack of human and financial resources. 
Pooling financial assets and bringing together a diverse range of skills into a cooperative can make the 
commercial success of an MSE more viable.  

Lack of accessible finance is an obstacle for many MSEs, particularly in rural areas. Credit cooperatives 
or credit unions can be effective in this context when they provide a savings and loans system for 
members, enabling MSEs to invest in their businesses and act as an important mechanism for firm 
upgrading and improved production methods. One of the main advantages of cooperatives is that they 
can gain a better understanding of the requirements and risk profiles of their customers because 
customers are also members and are generally involved in the decision making process. This 
understanding and proximity to local businesses means that they can reduce the costs associated with 
screening borrowers and provide finance to lower income earners. This also decreases dependency on 
external credit providers and increases the borrower’s motivation to repay loans (Rabobank, 2012). 

  

✔
Human capital

✔
Financial capital

✔
Social capital
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Figure 10. Examples of how cooperatives can help MSEs 

Obstacles encountered by MSEs How cooperatives can help 

  

Cooperative models and program components 

Common types of co-operatives include: 

x Retail Cooperatives: Members are generally customers of the enterprise who buy a share in the 
cooperative as a prerequisite of patronage. Such cooperatives tend to be governed by a board 
of directors elected by the membership.  

x Credit Unions: Members invest in a share of the organisation as a prerequisite for accessing its 
financial services. Credit Unions are generally managed by an elected board of directors and a 
number of member-run sub-committees.  

x Service Provider Cooperatives: Members generally split the costs of renting or purchasing the 
space, and/or materials necessary for the operation of the enterprise. These types of 
cooperatives tend to make decisions using direct member democracy.  

x Housing Co-operatives: These are popular in areas where residential prices are high. Housing 
cooperatives exist to increase living standards among members, to create a sense of 
community and improve safety. These types of cooperatives tend to practice direct member 
democracy or consensus building (Cooperative Learning Centre, 2010). 

The cooperative strategy operates in a variety of contexts and environments and can take on multiple 
variations, depending on the needs and activities of their members (Birchall, 2003). Research on the 
cooperative movement is limited, however experience has shown that irrespective of the cooperative 
type or structure, the success and viability of this model is reliant on: 

x Its ability to rectify failures and fill gaps within market. 
x Commitment to ensuring strong membership participation and upholding cooperative morals 

and values (OCDC, 2007). 
x Dedication to the constant improvement of the cooperative itself through investment in 

business education and technical training for both its leaders and members (Rabobank, 2012). 

 

 

A business owner does not 
have access to credit which is 
needed to invest in essential 

tools and technologies

Cooperatives provide financial capital 
in the form of savings and credit, 
enabling owners to invest in their 

businesses

A business owner does not 
have the technical skills to 
adequately and efficiently 

produce products 

Cooperatives provide communal 
resources (human and material) for 

the production of members products

A business owner does not 
have the knowledge of the 

market and cannot 
compete 

Cooperatives represent multiple MSEs 
in the market, therefore creating 

greater market share and access to 
profitable markets
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Over three quarters of the world’s poor work and reside in rural areas and the bulk of employment in 
Least Developed Countries is still in agriculture (World Bank, 2010). Therefore cooperatives that serve 
MSEs and smallholders in rural and agricultural settings have the greatest impact on incomes and 
livelihoods (DAFF, 2012; OCDC, 2007; IFAD, WFP & FAO, 2012). Agricultural cooperatives can provide 
many benefits to MSEs involved in both agricultural production and non-farm activities. Agricultural 
MSEs are often hampered by antiquated production methods, low grade or inferior products and 
limited access to viable markets. (DAFF, 2012). Therefore agricultural cooperatives which support the 
production of quality inputs, advancement of technical skills as well as business and marketing 
knowledge have been shown to improve production quality and standards, allowing for product 
diversification and access to new markets. 

However, according to the Food and Agricultural Organisation, women’s participation in rural 
cooperatives is low:  

The world over, statistics show that women's participation in most types of institution is 
low. Participation in rural cooperatives is no exception. Cooperatives tend to engage in 
types of business considered as men's domains and this goes a long way to keeping 
women out (FAO, 2015, Chapter 4: The Gender Dimension, section 1, para. 1). 

In addition, land is often owned by men and land ownership is frequently a condition of member of 
rural cooperatives.  

“Experience has shown that women prefer to stay independent both of the constraints 
of cooperative laws, about which they have often received little if any information, and 
more especially of interference and domination by men (including their own family 
members)!” (FAO, 2015, Chapter 4: The Gender Dimension, section 2, para. 5). 

The size of a cooperative has a significant impact on its overall performance and in particular its ability 
to compete in the market, with smaller cooperatives often experiencing difficulties influencing local 
market conditions (Rabobank, 2012). Recent trends in Asia has shown that smaller agricultural 
cooperatives have merged with larger ones to enhance market access and increase economies of scale 
(Prakash, n.d). Networking with other cooperatives is also important in creating economies of scale for 
the purchase of inputs and sale of products, increasing market access, sharing market information, and 
providing storage and processing facilities. 

Impact evaluation results 

The broad context of this approach and considerable variation in programming make the meta-analysis 
of cooperative interventions problematic. As a result, no meta-analysis has been undertaken and 
further research is needed to gain a systematic understanding of the impact this development model. 

Further issues affecting the quality and validity of impact data include: 

1. Monitoring and Evaluation Accountability - cooperatives that are private sector organisations 
are not accountable to donor agencies and lack stringent monitoring and evaluation systems 

2. Self-reporting - data is often reported by cooperative managers and may be open to 
manipulation  

Despite this, there is some evidence showing positive impacts of cooperatives using market-based 
approaches and interventions that promote linkages between farmers and value chain actors (IEG, 
2011; The Mitchell Group, 2005). Baseline studies from Sri Lanka and Tanzania have revealed positive 
impacts on income generation, with 81.6 per cent of survey respondents from Sri Lanka and 88.6 per 
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cent of survey respondents from Tanzania reported increasing their income through cooperative 
membership (Birchhall & Simmons, 2009)25.  

Country level evaluations from Costa-Rica and Ethiopia have also shown that market linkages have had 
positive impacts on the prices farmers receive for their goods (Wollnia & Zeller, 2007; Bernard, 
Alemayehu & Gabre-Madhin, 2008). However there was little or no difference in the overall share of 
production between cooperative members and non- member enterprises (Bernard et al, 2008).  

A meta-analysis on agricultural interventions by the Independent Evaluation group of the World Bank 
found positive impacts for enterprises across a range of indicators including productivity, production 
value, enterprise profits and competitive prices for outputs (IEG, 2011).  

Likewise, a worldwide survey of nineteen national level cooperative federations revealed that 82.4 per 
cent of survey respondents believed that cooperatives had increased the income of their membership 
(Birchhall & Simmons, 2009). 

Evaluation of Cooperatives in Relation to the Selection Criteria 

Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting 
the criteria 

Organisational Criteria 

Intended Target 
Group 

Fosters inclusion of 
vulnerable poor and 
livelihood insecure in the 
MSE sector, with particular 
strategies to include women. 

Low Cooperatives enable poor producers to 
share human, physical and financial 
resources. Members do need to contribute 
some financial and human resources which 
can exclude vulnerable people. Female 
membership of cooperatives is very low.  

Inclusive of Youth The model is accessible to 
disadvantaged youth and has 
mechanisms to proactively 
integrate disadvantaged 
young people. 

Low It is difficult to integrate large numbers of 
disadvantaged youth into cooperatives. 
Cooperatives are member-run organisations 
and cannot really offer the kind of intensive 
and holistic livelihood assistance which 
disadvantaged youth often need.  

Evidence-based There is evidence of positive 
impact in improving the 
performance of MSEs and 
reducing vulnerability. 

Very high Cooperatives can increase employment and 
leverage collective bargaining power so sales 
prices are increased. See for example Box 1 
in Section 8.4 (World Vision LVCD project in 
Timor Leste) in which the farmers formed a 
Cooperative Market and sold their cashews 
together at a weekly auction: 1500 farmers 
doubled their sales price. 

Sustainable Sustainability is built into the 
programme model, fostering 
ownership, not aid 
dependence among the 
poor. 

Medium Cooperatives are member-run. A facilitator 
and trainer supports the establishment of 
the cooperative, but in the long term 
cooperatives should become independent of 
outside assistance. In reality the 
performance of cooperatives is quite mixed 
because the democratic structure of 

                                                           
25 Survey represents perceived increased income of cooperative members from credit/banking, 
agricultural/fishing, multi-purpose/consumer & industrial/manufacturing cooperatives in Sri Lanka and 
Tanzania.  
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting 
the criteria 

cooperatives can leave it open to 
mismanagement. Some cooperatives remain 
reliant on external assistance.  

Market-driven Uses market mechanisms to 
improve the performance of 
MSEs.  
 

Very high In agricultural cooperatives, farmers often 
produce and sell collectively in order to 
reach higher value buyers. In this way, 
cooperatives can improve producer’s 
competitiveness and value chain 
relationships.  

Scalable There are economies of scale 
in the programme approach; 
projects can be scaled up so 
that the cost per beneficiary 
decreases as more MSEs are 
reached. 

Very high While small cooperatives can initially be 
formed, networking with other cooperatives 
creates economies of scale for the purchase 
of inputs and sale of products, increasing 
market access, sharing market information, 
providing storage and processing facilities. 
 

Feasible 
Implementation 

It is feasible for local 
partners to implement. 

High The level of complexity involved in 
establishing and supporting a cooperative 
depends on the size of the cooperative. A 
local VCD producer cooperative of 20-30 
members is certainly feasible for local 
partners to implement. As cooperatives 
grow or network together, more business 
support is needed and cooperatives may 
need a broader range of business support.  

Facilitator of 
Change 

Leverages the strength of 
Palmera and partners of 
working at the grassroots in 
participatory development 
with a role as a facilitator of 
change, not replacing or 
distorting markets.  

Very high Cooperatives do leverage the strength of 
Palmera and partners in community 
mobilisation and participatory development.  

Replicable Is applicable to and can be 
implemented in many 
different project locations 

Very high The cooperative model operates in a variety 
of contexts and environments and can take 
on multiple variations, depending on the 
needs and activities of their members. 

MSE Local Context Criteria 

Rural Villages Fits the needs of people 
living in villages in rural areas 
and viable in areas with 
lower population densities. 

Very high There are many successful examples of 
cooperatives in rural areas in which 
population densities are lower. In addition, 
cooperatives are typically local entities, 
formed among people living geographically 
close to one another.  

Type of MSEs Suitable for MSEs in which 
entrepreneurs are primary 
producers in the dominant 
sectors of agriculture and 
fisheries.  
 

Very high There are many examples of successful 
cooperatives with primary producers. 
Agricultural cooperatives can provide many 
benefits to MSEs: supporting the production 
of quality inputs, advancement of technical 
skills as well as business and marketing 
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting 
the criteria 

knowledge. This has been shown to improve 
production quality and standards, allowing 
for product diversification and access to new 
markets. 

Accessibility Encourages participation in 
MSEs through low barriers to 
entry so that people who are 
not currently participating in 
MSEs can join. 

Low To join a cooperative, MSEs need to invest 
time, money, skills and physical resources. It 
would therefore be difficult for people who 
are not currently participating in MSEs to 
join.  

Necessity 
Entrepreneurs  

Effectively engages necessity 
entrepreneurs who are 
livelihood insecure. 

Very high By combining the attributes of multiple 
people, cooperatives can be effective in 
helping necessity entrepreneurs address lack 
of human and financial resources. 

Product Diversity Supports the efforts of MSEs 
to maximize income and 
minimize risk by diversifying 
their produce. 

Medium The degree to which product diversity is 
encompassed by the cooperative will 
depend upon the aims of the cooperative. 
Credit cooperatives support members with 
different livelihoods. Agricultural 
cooperatives may focus on a dominant 
sector (for example, vegetable production). 
Others may support members who combine 
cropping and livestock raising.  

MSE Performance Factors of Necessity Entrepreneurs 

Access to Financial 
Services 

MSEs need access to 
appropriate financial 
services, including savings 
and financial education 
which enable them to 
protect gains and not fall 
back into poverty. 

High Credit cooperatives or credit unions can be 
effective in providing a savings and loans 
system for members, enabling MSEs to 
invest in their businesses. As customers are 
members, cooperatives can gain a better 
understanding of the requirements and risk 
profiles of their customers which means that 
they can reduce the costs associated with 
screening borrowers and provide lower cost 
finance. That said, member-run credit 
cooperatives are a more risky place to 
deposit your savings than a formal financial 
institution.  

Access to Business 
Support Services  

MSEs need business support 
which is immediately 
relevant to their existing 
activity, linked to market 
demand and therefore 
enables them to increase 
their income.  

High Some cooperatives provide members with 
business support services. Appendix D for 
example describes an ACDI VOCA project 
which provides cooperative members with 
training and links to services on technical 
advice related to post-production 
techniques and crop storage as well as 
business planning, financial management 
and market orientated services. These 
services are only available to cooperative 
members. 
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Type of Criteria Description of the criteria Likelihood of 
meeting the 
criteria 

Rationale for likelihood of the model meeting 
the criteria 

Availability of 
Infrastructure and 
Technology 

MSEs need infrastructure 
such as transport, water and 
storage facilities and 
technology for more 
efficient production. 

Medium Cooperatives may have collective projects 
for improved storage, but in general 
cooperatives do not impact on availability of 
infrastructure ad technology.  

Access to Markets MSEs need concentrated 
support at the local level to 
improve their market 
relationships and the 
competitiveness of their 
local value chain.  

Very high Cooperatives members often work together 
to market their produce. This has benefits 
for members in enabling them to ask higher 
prices through collective marketing or 
accessing higher value markets by being able 
to produce in higher volumes or a broader 
range of products to satisfy the needs of 
buyers.  
 
 

Legal and 
Regulatory 
Environment 

MSEs need proactive and 
continuous engagement to 
overcome barriers to doing 
business and change 
facilitated with regulators to 
make it easier for them to do 
business.  

Medium Cooperatives do not necessarily address this 
aspect although the NGO supporting the 
cooperative may help with registration and 
meeting regulatory requirements (for 
example, related to the cooperative 
formation and / or production 
requirements). 

Human Capital MSEs need technical 
knowledge and skills which 
builds on traditional 
knowledge to maintain the 
competiveness of their 
activity in a changing market 
environment.  

High Cooperatives pool skills and knowledge and 
provide the opportunity for the cross 
fertilisation of ideas. Members support one 
another in conducting the MSE, which can 
help members see the MSE as a long-term, 
viable business. Cooperatives help MSEs 
organise to increase competitiveness and 
strengthen market relationships. 
 

Financial Capital MSEs need financial capital 
to turn land and other 
livelihood assets into income 
generating assets and 
purchase productive assets 
to start or upgrade their 
MSE. 
 

Medium The ability of cooperatives to provide 
members with financial capital depends 
upon the size of the cooperative. Small 
producer groups face the same constraint as 
Savings and Loans Groups: the capital 
amount generated is too small to invest in 
building MSE infrastructure. Large credit 
unions can support members with financial 
capital, but such organisations need to be 
professionally managed and a system of that 
scale is beyond the scope of Palmera’s 
proposed intervention.  

Social Capital and 
Social Networks 

MSEs need to be engaged 
within their social networks, 
so that that all necessity 
entrepreneurs in a village 
move ahead together.  

High Where cooperatives are well run and deliver 
positive benefits for members, they build 
trust and commitment among members. 
Equally, poorly run cooperatives in which 
member’s resources are squandered, can 
erode social capital. 
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8.7 Other strategies considered but not selected 

Local Economic Development 

According to the World Bank (2015b): 

“Local Economic Development offers local government, the private sector, the not-for-
profit sectors and the local community the opportunity to work together to improve the 
local economy. It aims to enhance competitiveness and thus encourage sustainable 
growth that is inclusive” (para. 1). 

Local Economic Development (LED) brings together key stakeholders at the local level including local 
councils, business organisations, MSEs and a range of other players who have an interest in 
strengthening the local economy. Typical LED strategies (Swinburn, 2006) include: 

x Improving local infrastructure 
x Investing in industrial parks and other business sites  
x Improving business and technical support offered to businesses 
x Improving the local investment climate 
x Attracting outside investment  
x Improving collaboration among local businesses so that more is invested locally 
x Integrating low-income workers and enhancing economic participation 

The advantages of the LED strategy is the encouragement of local participation, involving local 
businesses and building local competitive advantage by engaging all key stakeholders in the region or 
locality (Rodriguez, 2001). This strength is also a disadvantage: LED is a broad-based strategy which 
does not necessarily have a pro-poor focus. Thus implementing a pro-poor LED project has sometimes 
made it difficult to obtain broad-based support (Meyer, 2014, regarding a case study in South Africa).  

In developing LED programs, Mesopartners (Meyer-Stamer, 2003) found that it was challenging to 
engage local stakeholders on a voluntary basis for a long period of time. In addition, participants 
became disenchanted with the time taken to see visible results. As such, Steiner developed a rapid 
appraisal approach called Participatory Appraisal for Competitive Advantage.  

Participatory Appraisal of Competitive Advantage (PACA) – Meso Partners 

PACA is an action orientated and results based approach to local economic development. This 
methodology analyses the competitive advantages and disadvantages of a defined area or locality to 
develop practical applications to stimulate the local or regional economy. The approach is centred on 
three essential components: 

1. Rapid appraisal – the initial diagnostic ranges from 1-2 weeks 
2. Involvement of local actors - local actors fully participate in the process. They take part in 

workshops and interviews, but must also conduct interviews and conduct research. This 
facilitates the transfer of local knowledge and empowers local actors, increasing their 
motivation to continue the initiative after the appraisal process.  

3. Involvement of external consultants – external consultants are involved in the first appraisal 
and willing to provide follow up support to local actors who implement the bulk of activities.  

The appraisal process takes 1-2 weeks depending on the size of the locality being assessed. It begins 
with a workshop including local stakeholders, followed by interviews with local stakeholders including 
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businesses, business associations and local government. These interviews and workshops are 
conducted using action orientated and participatory learning methods using instruments such as 
mapping, life-line, fourfield matrixes and other participatory tools. The results of the analysis are 
presented immediately after this process and external consultants engage with local actors in a 
workshop to plan and implement appropriate interventions. These activities are then implemented by 
local actors, who can call on external support if needed. 

The whole process is based on the premise that development activities are reliant on the dedication, 
motivation and knowledge of local actors. The idea is to not only to stimulate development in the local 
economy but to increase the motivation of local actors and use their knowledge as well as the expertise 
of external consultants and plan and implement the best activities.  

PACA can be used to initiate local economic development in a specific location or to increase the 
effectiveness and scalability of existing LED interventions. It has been introduced in over 40 countries 
across Asia, Africa, Europe and Latin America to plan effective LED activities. 

However, there are some challenges with the PACA which led a USAID evaluation in Serbia to 
recommend modifications. Firstly, PACA does not use quantitative methods in market assessment: 

“Market assessment cannot be ‘quick and dirty’ if broad but inclusive economic 
development is desired. A good market assessment protocol must be able to measure 
unfilled needs and estimate demand for specific business services and other solutions—
requiring quantitative methods which PACA eschews.” (USAID, 2005a, p. 14). 

Secondly, the PACA requires a high level of facilitation skill and engagement of consultants:  

“The main weakness of PACA is that it is not an easily applicable, one size-fits-all set of 
tools. It requires highly-skilled customization prior to each application, and careful 
monitoring to ensure the process is heading in a positive direction. This requires a large 
outlay of funds to cover consultant time, training and monitoring which often is not 
available.” (USAID, 2005a. p. 11) 

 

Applicability to Palmera 
These findings also pose problems for Palmera in considering the PACA. The tools and appraisal 
methods are complex, may not be readily understood by participants and require highly trained 
facilitators. While there is a short ‘Methodfinder Practitioner’s Guide’, there is no comprehensive 
operational guide for implementing a PACA, which would make it too challenging for Palmera to adopt 
this approach (Meyer- Stamer, n.d.). 

Palmera also considered adopting generic LED strategies, such as those outlined at the beginning of 
this section. However, LED is typically a regional approach which requires collective efforts of the public, 
private and community sectors. The goal is to positively impact the economy of a region; it is not a 
small-scale village based approach, nor a targeted strategy for the vulnerable poor and livelihood 
insecure, although they may benefit (World Bank, 2004, Stage 1). The strategy leverages engagement 
with a variety of power-brokers and stakeholders at the local level. It works best in contexts where 
there is a local government or council with funding and the means of supporting the interventions to 
improve local competitive advantage. (Meyer, 2014). While there is a published manual with 
operational steps (World Bank, 2004), it is difficult to adapt this guidance to a pro-poor village level 
project. For these reasons, Palmera will not consider LED as a potential strategy.  
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Plugging the Leaks – NEF Foundation 

Another model which develops local competitive advantage was developed by the New Economics 
Foundation. This model uses the analogy of a leaky bucket to spark conversations in a community about 
the local economy. To begin a process of community-led economic development, citizens identify flows 
of money into the economy (bucket) and ways in which that money leaks out. Leaks represent 
economic (often business) opportunities and community members are encouraged to consider ways to 
use their existing resources to ‘plug the leaks’. This type of participatory, asset-based approach aims 
not only to improve the economic situation of a community, but also to build confidence and increase 
sustainability by growing the economy from within.  

 

In order to create economic change and build a community’s economy from within, the leaky bucket 
process guides communities through four key questions: 

1. What opportunities exist to establish new business or further develop existing ones?  
2. How can we deliver goods and services in a way that reduces waste and keeps money 

circulating within the economy? 
3. What resources are at our disposal and how can they be mobilised to achieve our goals?  
4. What outcomes will the actions we undertake have on the local economy, society and 

environment?  

Plugging the leaks is not a viable strategy for Palmera because the operational guide is based on work 
in the United Kingdom, with a focus on working with local councils in urban regeneration.  

  

Figure 11. NEF 'leaky bucket' 
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BRAC’s Graduation Model 
This model, developed by the Bangladeshi international NGO BRAC, assists those living in extreme 
poverty to start a micro enterprise as a part of a pathway out of poverty. 

Figure 12. BRAC graduation model 

 
Source: Hashemi & Montesquiou. (2011).  

There are five key aspects of the model, occurring in phases, as shown in Figure 14 above: 

x Targeting: rigorous participatory targeting practices ensure only the poorest households are 
being selected 

x Consumption support: food insecurity causes significant stress that reduces the ability of the 
poor to make beneficial economic decisions. To overcome this challenge, the model provides 
support in the form of food or cash to smooth consumption until their enterprise is generating 
sufficient profit 

x Savings: to build assets and instil financial discipline 
x Skills training & regular coaching: on how to care for an asset and run a business 
x Asset transfer: the central component of the model is the transfer of an in-kind good (such as 

livestock) to help participant establish a sustainable economic activity 

The success of this approach led BRAC, together with CGAP, to support governments and NGOs in eight 
countries to replicate the model (CGAP, 2015a). Although this is a very promising model, Palmera is not 
positioned to offer such intensive support and is seeking an MSED strategy which engages all MSEs in 
a village, rather than graduating the most needy.  
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9. Summary Evaluation of MSE Strategies Against the Selection Criteria 
Type of Criteria Importance of the 

criteria in model 
selection26 

Description of Criteria for 
Model Selection  

Business 
Development 
Services  

Business 
Incubators 

Savings and 
Loans Groups 

VCD Micro- 
franchising 

Co- operatives 

Organisational Criteria Composite score from likelihood of meeting the criteria and importance of the criteria 

Intended target 
group  

Critical Fosters inclusion of 
vulnerable poor and 
livelihood insecure in the 
MSE sector, with particular 
strategies to include 
women. 

4 -4 11 11 11 -4 

Inclusive of Youth Critical The model is accessible to 
youth and has mechanisms 
to proactively integrate 
youth. 

-4 -4 8 4 8 -4 

Evidence-based Critical There is evidence of 
positive impact in 
improving the performance 
of MSEs and reducing 
vulnerability. 

11 4 8 11 8 11 

Sustainable Critical Sustainability is built into 
the program model, 
fostering ownership, not 
aid dependence among the 
poor. 

-4 11 11 11 4 4 

Market-driven Critical Uses market mechanisms 
to improve the 
performance of MSEs.  

4 11 4 11 8 11 

                                                           
26 Negligible, moderate, significant, critical. 
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Type of Criteria Importance of the 
criteria in model 
selection26 

Description of Criteria for 
Model Selection  

Business 
Development 
Services  

Business 
Incubators 

Savings and 
Loans Groups 

VCD Micro- 
franchising 

Co- operatives 

 

Scalable Significant There are economies of 
scale in the program 
approach; projects can be 
scaled up so that the cost 
per beneficiary decreases 
as more MSEs are reached. 

8 3 8 8 -3 8 

Feasible 
Implementation 

Critical It is feasible for local 
partners to implement the 
programming model. 

4 -4 11 4 -4 8 

Facilitator of 
Change  

Critical Leverages the strength of 
Palmera and partners of 
working at the grassroots in 
participatory community 
development methods in 
which the role of the NGO 
is as a facilitator and 
catalyst for change, not 
replacing or distorting 
markets.  

4 -4 11 11 4 11 

Replicability Significant Is applicable to and can be 
implemented in many 
different project locations 

6 6 8 6 -3 8 

MSE local context Criteria 

Rural villages Critical Fits the needs of people 
living in villages in rural 
areas and viable in areas 
with lower population 
densities. 

4 4 11 4 4 11 
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Type of Criteria Importance of the 
criteria in model 
selection26 

Description of Criteria for 
Model Selection  

Business 
Development 
Services  

Business 
Incubators 

Savings and 
Loans Groups 

VCD Micro- 
franchising 

Co- operatives 

Type of MSEs Critical Suitable for MSEs in which 
entrepreneurs are primary 
producers in the dominant 
sectors of agriculture and 
fisheries. 

-4 4 11 11 4 11 

Accessibility Critical Encourages participation in 
MSEs through low barriers 
to entry so that people who 
are not currently 
participating in MSEs can 
join. 

-4 -4 11 4 11 -4 

Necessity 
entrepreneurs 

Critical Effectively engages 
necessity entrepreneurs 
who are livelihood 
insecure. 

-4 -4 11 11 11 11 

Product Diversity 
 

Significant Supports the efforts of 
MSEs to maximise income 
and minimise risk by 
diversifying their products. 

6 -3 6 -3 -3 3 

Performance Criteria for MSEs of Necessity Entrepreneurs 

Access to Financial 
Services 

Moderate MSEs need access to 
appropriate financial 
services, including savings 
and financial education 
which enable them to 
protect gains and not fall 
back into poverty. 
 
 

2 2 4 4 2 4 
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Type of Criteria Importance of the 
criteria in model 
selection26 

Description of Criteria for 
Model Selection  

Business 
Development 
Services  

Business 
Incubators 

Savings and 
Loans Groups 

VCD Micro- 
franchising 

Co- operatives 

Access to Business 
Support Services  

Critical MSEs need business 
support which is 
immediately relevant to 
their existing activity, linked 
to market demand and 
therefore enables them to 
increase their income. 

4 11 -4 8 8 8 

Availability of 
Infrastructure and 
Technology 

Significant MSEs need infrastructure 
such as transport, water 
and storage facilities and 
technology for more 
efficient production. 

-3 8 -3 6 6 3 

Access to Markets Critical MSEs need concentrated 
support at the local level to 
improve their market 
relationships and the 
competitiveness of their 
local value chain. 

4 8 4 11 4 11 

Legal and 
Regulatory 
Environment 

Significant MSEs need proactive and 
continuous engagement to 
overcome barriers to doing 
business and change 
facilitated with regulators 
to make it easier for them 
to do business. 

3 3 -3 6 3 3 

Human Capital Significant MSEs need technical 
knowledge and skills which 
builds on traditional 
knowledge to maintain the 
competiveness of their 

6 3 3 8 8 6 
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Type of Criteria Importance of the 
criteria in model 
selection26 

Description of Criteria for 
Model Selection  

Business 
Development 
Services  

Business 
Incubators 

Savings and 
Loans Groups 

VCD Micro- 
franchising 

Co- operatives 

activity in a changing 
market environment. 

Financial Capital Critical MSEs need financial capital 
to turn land and other 
livelihood assets into 
income generating assets 
and purchase productive 
assets to start or upgrade 
their MSE. 

4 8 -4 8 4 4 

Social Capital and 
Social Networks 

Moderate MSEs need to be engaged 
within their social networks, 
so that that all necessity 
entrepreneurs in a village 
move ahead together.  

2 -2 6 4 -2 4 

Final Scores 53 57 133 159 93 128 
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9.1 Discussion of Results  
As the table above shows, the three highest scoring strategies according to the selection critieria in this 
report are Value Chain Development (with a score of 159), Savings and Loans Groups (133) and 
Cooperatives (128). Savings and Loans Groups and Cooperatives scored higher than Value Chain 
Development in the MSE local context criteria. This seems to indicate Value Chain Development will be 
particularly strong as a generic strategy.  

Value Chain Development 

When compared to BDS, Business Incubators and Microfranchising, Value Chain Development has the 
greatest potential to impact large numbers of primary producers in dominant sectors by addressing the 
MSE performance factors which are the most pressing for necessity entrepreneurs. Although most VCD 
projects operate nationally or across a division or large number of villages, there is scope to adapt the 
model to be implemented in the village context. 

VCD is a participatory market development approach, which leverages the strength of Palmera and 
partners in working with the poorest producers at the grassroots. In the local context, there are 
established value chains which are not functioning effectively for poor producers. As such, there are 
enormous opportunities to make the local value chain more competitive and improve market 
relationships with significant results for improved incomes. 

VCD is also the model of choice because it builds on the existing economic activity of people in North 
East Sri Lanka. It leverages the livelihood assets which producers already have, making agriculture and 
fisheries more competitive, rather than facilitating people into entirely new enterprises. This is 
therefore a lower risk proposition for people who are livelihood insecure.  

Savings and Loans Groups 

Value Chain Development strategies address how income will be increased and may link MSEs to 
financial services to generate the financial capital to finance MSE upgrades. However, the strategy does 
not specifically address how MSEs will be able to ‘hold onto’ improvements in income. Many VCD 
projects integrate a Savings and Loans Group as a means of enabling producers to invest their gains. 
Likewise there is evidence that women in Savings and Loans Groups have improved power in family 
decision making, which can help ensure that improvements in income materialise in improved family 
welfare.  

According to the theory of change, to improve economic well-being, a sustainable income is required 
which involves both increasing income and protecting gains through reducing vulnerability. One of the 
key determinants of reduced vulnerability is the ability to hold onto gains by saving, either in cash, or 
buying assets. By building savings, households are able to withstand shocks such as seasonal variation 
or harvest failure, without having to sell livelihood assets (Coudouel, et al., 2001, p. 30). These savings 
then act as a cushion which reduces the risk of falling back into poverty. 

Therefore Savings and Loans Groups also score well as a support strategy to value chain development 
to enable households to build wealth to ensure the increase in income is sustained.  

Cooperatives 

Cooperatives also score highly as a potential strategy and fit well with the approach in value chain 
development of forming Producer Groups and other forms of collectives to enable producers to 
increase their bargaining power in the value chain. For example, producers may work together to reach 
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a higher value buyer which requires higher volumes. Producers may sell cooperatively at auctions to 
achieve higher prices. Producers may also benefit from purchasing inputs together so the volumes are 
higher and the price is lower. The producer group is the core strategy within World Vision’s Local Value 
Chain Development. Therefore, cooperatives are a method of empowering producers within Value 
Chain Development, but are not a standalone strategy.  

Conclusion 
Value Chain Development is the core MSED strategy, which may incorporate a type of producer 
cooperative or association if this is the most effective mechanism of achieving the project goal. The 
VCD strategy will be supported by Savings and Loans Groups. However, there are a number of areas 
where VCD does not meet the criteria; the following section highlights the adaptations and additions 
which will be needed to ensure improved economic well-being.  

9.2 Evaluation of Value Chain Development and the theory of change 
This section evaluates Value Chain Development according to the three criteria for improving economic 
well-being according to the theory of change (organisational requirements, MSE local context criteria 
and performance factors of the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs).  

Criteria 1: Organisational requirements 

Value Chain Development scores well on most of Palmera’s organisational criteria (market driven, 
evidence of impact, scalable, replicable, evidence based, sustainable and NGO as facilitator of change). 
However, there are two criteria where Value Chain Development scores low: 

Is Value Chain Development Inclusive of Youth? 

One of the criteria for selecting the MSED strategy was that the strategy is accessible to youth and has 
mechanisms to proactively integrate youth.  

Section 4.2 identified the importance of engaging youth to “mitigate the intergenerational transmission 
of poverty” (World Bank, 2007b, p. 28). This is based on the important finding that households with 
more income earning household members compared to dependents have reduced vulnerability, being 
less likely to fall back into poverty. One strategy to increase the number of income earning household 
members is to support necessity entrepreneurs in developing livelihood opportunities for their young 
people.  

However, generic value chain projects have not always succeeded in engaging high numbers of young 
people. Youth are often excluded from dominant value chains due to lack of livelihood skills, assets, 
cultural attitudes to youth, or lack of preparation for employment. The World Development Report 
(2007, p. 28-29) found that the formal education system often does not prepare youth for employment. 
The report focuses on the need for early intervention, to enable youth to build the skills they need to 
be economically productive: 

“Youth is a period of intense learning, when people can acquire the human capital they 
need to move themselves and their families out of poverty” (World Bank, 2007b, pp. 28-
29). 

This evidence seems to indicate that engaging youth in winning value chains developed through the 
value chain work will require some preparatory work which builds in youth core skills for successful 
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transition to employment. Early interventions with youth are one way of enabling young people to 
cement what their parents have achieved and lift themselves and the future generations beyond 
survival and out of poverty. 

Therefore, to support necessity entrepreneurs in creating sustainable change for their next generation, 
Palmera is committed to developing strategies which enable youth to develop entrepreneurial skills. 
With skills training, support to foster an entrepreneurial spirit and resilience, bridges will be built for 
youth to participate in the value chain and improve economic well-being. 

Summary:  

 

Is Value Chain Development Feasible to Implement? 

Another organisational criteria for selecting the MSED strategy is that the model must be feasible for 
local partners to implement. Palmera reviewed the specific models of Value Chain Development in the 
hope that there would be an operational guide which could be directly applied in Palmera’s work. These 
models included: 

x Large scale, national level models such as Markets for the Poor and those initiated by other 
donors such as SNV (Netherlands Development Organisation), ACDI/VOCA, SIDA (Swedish 
government aid), GIZ (German Agency for International Development) and USAID. 

x Participatory market development, advocated by the SEEP Networks’ Market Facilitation 
Initiative and Practical Action’s ‘Participatory Market Systems Development’. 

x Local value chain development models (in particular World Vision’s Local Value Chain 
Development and the ILO’s Local VCD) 

This review indicated that while there are well developed resources in the sector, it is difficult to directly 
apply any of these models. Some of the models are implemented at a national level across entire value 
chains, and are rich in specific terminology and concepts which may be inaccessible to local partners. 
Other models are specific to the operating context of another NGO and would require considerable 
adaptation to fit Palmera’s operations. For Palmera to successfully work with local partners implement 
value chain projects, the steps in planning, designing and implementing a value chain will need to be 
described in explicit detail in a way which can be easily understood by people who do not have extensive 
experience in value chain work.  

Summary: 

 
 

How will youth be 
included?
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to link them to 
winning value chains

Implications for 
model development: 
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adapted so it is 
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implement?

Developing step by 
step guide which is 
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Develop operational 
guide for Palmera's 

value chain work
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Criteria 2: MSE local context  

The VCD models fit the local context criteria of being suitable for primary production and where the 
dominant sectors are agriculture and fisheries. However, there are three important areas where the 
model will need to be adapted: 

How will VCD work in rural villages? 

One of the criteria is that the MSED strategy fits the needs of people living in villages in rural areas and 
is viable in areas with lower population densities.  

This criteria was initially developed following the finding in the primary research that the way 
communities in North Sri Lanka are organised socially and economically is around the village. In 
identifying how MSE performance factors relate to necessity entrepreneurs however, some important 
findings emerged around social networks and social capital. This indicated that it is essential to engage 
necessity entrepreneurs within their social networks at the village level, working alongside MSEs in a 
continuous, sustained way addressing local level constraints and making the local value chain pro poor. 
This enables necessity entrepreneurs to maintain their existing relationships of reciprocity which are 
vital for survival. It also builds connections with growth-oriented entrepreneurs who have the 
entrepreneurial capacity to spearhead initiatives which transform the value chain for all producers.  

By working on one or more dominant value chains in the village which have strong and growing 
demand, all producers in the village are able to moves ahead. This responds to the world of necessity 
entrepreneurs in which family and kinship networks are the primary source of protection; working at 
the village level strengthens these networks and does not place demands on the MSE to grow into the 
business and away from their community. The village is the core to the approach because when all 
necessity entrepreneurs in a village move ahead together, the increase in income is sustainable.  

Therefore existing Value Chain models which work nationally, or across a region or district will not meet 
the core of Palmera’s approach of working in the village. The models will need to be adapted so that 
the primary point of intervention is in a village with local producers and local buyers in a village.  

Summary 

 

How will value chain development support the efforts of necessity entrepreneurs to diversify their 
produce?  

Another criteria is that the MSED strategy supports the efforts of necessity entrepreneurs to maximise 
income and minimise risk by diversifying their products. The ability to diversify sources of income is one 
of the key determinants of reduced vulnerability and is therefore integral to the theory of change which 
seeks to increase income and protect gains through reducing vulnerability.  

Value chain development strategies usually focus on a single value chain, working at every level to make 
the value chain pro poor and enable producers in that chain to improve their competitiveness. Focusing 
on a single value chain is efficient for national or regional level interventions. However, necessity 
entrepreneurs diversify produce and income generating activities in order to mitigate risk and survive. 
To successfully engage these entrepreneurs, Palmera needs to be flexible enough to work in multiple 

How will VCD work in 
rural villages?

Adapting existing 
models so the 

primary point of 
intervention is in a 

village.

Implications for 
model development: 

Develop a village-
based value chain 

development model
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value chains. While this is not possible when intervening at the national level, it is appropriate when 
working at the village level.  

 

Criteria 3: Performance Criteria for MSEs of Necessity Entrepreneurs 

Value Chain Development addresses most MSE performance factors of necessity entrepreneurs 
through market driven approaches, with some adaptations needed in relation to social capital and 
financial services.  

How will VCD engage MSEs within their social networks? 

A key criteria for increasing income and protecting gains is that MSEs need to be engaged within their 
social networks, so that that all necessity entrepreneurs in a village move ahead together.  

Palmera’s goal is to work with all producers in a village, so that all producers in a village can rise and 
not fall back into poverty. This responds to the finding that when necessity entrepreneurs are focused 
on in isolation:  

“The aspiring entrepreneur is then likely to slip back into his or her own next crisis, 
remaining caught in the web of shared poverty” (Berner et al., 2001, p. 384). 

In addition, a whole-of-village approach helps the necessity entrepreneur build relationships of 
influence which can enable them to access resources and build the positive networks to improve the 
performance of their MSE. 

Therefore an inclusive approach is needed which transforms and impacts the entire village/s. The value 
chain development model will need to be adapted to work at the village level in the dominant value 
chains in that village. 

 
  

How will VCD support 
efforts of necessity 
entrepreneurs to 
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10. Towards a Village Model  
The three main MSED strategies which this selection process identify as having the highest likelihood 
of improving economic well-being are value chain development (which will incorporate cooperatives), 
and savings and loans groups. To more effectively engage youth, Palmera will need to develop a further 
support strategy to link youth to winning value chains. 

Adaptations to the VCD strategy will be needed to make the model more relevant to the needs of 
necessity entrepreneurs and address other factors which reduce vulnerability. Specifically: developing 
a village-based VCD model which is suited to working in rural villages, and supporting necessity 
entrepreneurs’ efforts to diversify their products. These adaptations will be documented in a step by 
step model called the Village-Based Value Chain Development, to ensure the VCD model is feasible for 
local partners to implement. 

Palmera’s core method is working in the village, because this is where producers live and work. By 
connecting with necessity entrepreneurs where they are, the model can enable them to forge positive 
relationships of influence without severing essential relationships of reciprocity. This enables necessity 
entrepreneurs to rise together in a value chain of shared wealth, rather than a web of shared poverty.  

Village-based Value Chain Development model 

In each village a majority of people work in the same few sectors. The model will identify those products 
where there are market opportunities for rural producers and help strengthen the yield, quality and 
price through a range of activities from improved seeds, to sharing new agricultural practices to better 
water management. Most importantly, producers will be empowered and facilitated to work together 
through cooperatives so they can be a greater force in the market – whether it is to bulk purchase 
inputs to reduce costs or collectively sell to improve price. 

VCD addresses some of the key determinants of reduced vulnerability including access to markets, 
infrastructure, and physical capital. Two other determinants of reduced vulnerability were identified in 
the theory of change:  

¾ Savings: when people are able to save, they create a buffer against shocks and are more able 
to withstand crises. Therefore, as a support to the Village-Based VCD model, Palmera will 
develop Savings and Loans Groups. 

¾ Youth: households with fewer dependents and more income earners have reduced 
vulnerability, with early interventions among youth enabling the next generation to graduate 
out of poverty. Therefore Palmera will develop young skills and engagement strategies as a 
pathway for youth into winning value chains in the Village-Based VCD model.  

¾ Social Capital: The importance of engaging the poor within their support networks to maintain 
the system of survival, but also to leverage other relationships of influence. Therefore by 
engaging people in the entire village, the entrepreneurial capacities of growth entrepreneurs 
in the village can be harnessed and in doing so, all the people in the village rise together.  

Village Model 

Palmera’s primary strategy is therefore village-based value chain development. To further reduce 
vulnerability so that gains in income are protected, Palmera will develop two support strategies in 
savings and youth skills and engagement. These three pillars will be called, ‘the Village Model’. 

The model is based on the hypothesis (in the theory of change) that income is integral to economic 
well-being and that by increasing income, households are able to satisfy their needs and pursue many 
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other goals that they deem important to their lives (OECD, 2013, p. 27). These goals may include 
improved health, education, housing, or water and sanitation. Furthermore, the village model seeks to 
empower the vulnerable poor and livelihood insecure necessity entrepreneur to ‘hold onto’ these 
increases in income by reducing vulnerability. To further reduce vulnerability, the village-based value 
chain model will be supported by two other pillars: mechanisms to enable the poor to hold onto gains 
and build a buffer against potential shocks and crises. And early interventions to engage youth and build 
skills in order to link youth to winning value chains, increase the income generating capacity of the 
household and reduce the inter-generational transmission of poverty. 

These three pillars form the village model:  

¾ A model of value chain development based around the village 
¾ Savings and Loans Groups to hold onto gains in income 
¾ Youth engagement and skills development to provide pathways into winning value chains 

At the heart of the village model is of course, the village. By working with an entire village the income 
of all necessity entrepreneurs in a village increases: the people move ahead together, resulting in an 
improved economic well-being of all MSEs in the village. The Village Model is therefore inclusive of 
struggling and would-be necessity entrepreneurs as well as entrepreneurs who are growing their 
business and ready to employ others. 

The model addresses the crucial need of necessity entrepreneurs to increase income, while surviving. 
Palmera believes that this model is one of the few interventions which fully engage necessity 
entrepreneurs at their point of need. By working in the village through local partners, Palmera is able 
to work together in a concentrated, sustained way, enabling a growth in income, improvement in 
economic well-being and ultimately the well-being of the entire village. With access to resources, 
households are able to achieve more of their well-being goals from health, to housing, to nutrition, to 
employment of the next generation. 
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11. Next steps 
The next phase of the project is to examine the models within the value chain, youth and savings group 
strategies. In the case of value chain development, Palmera will identify the components of the 
available models which will form the basis of the Village-Based Value Chain Development Model. To 
develop strategies for youth skills and engagement, Palmera has commissioned an assessment of 
available models and will select the most promising practice. In relation to savings, Palmera will review 
the Village Savings and Loans model and the models used in Sri Lanka and select the most applicable 
approach in the local context.  
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Appendices 

Appendix A. Detailed findings from MSE local context assessment 
This section provides a detailed review of MSE factors in the local context. 

Access to financial capital—credit and loans 
The penetration of financial  

 institutions such as private and state banks, private finance companies, microfinance institutions, 
private companies lending goods on credit as well as pawn brokers has significantly increased in the 
North (Romeshun et al., 2014). As one respondent put it, 

After the war finance companies in Colombo started to open all over in the North and 
East, just jumping the whole finance process for these SMEs. (KPI SLCDF) 

The following graph illustrates the change in the banking density index from 2010 to 2013: 

Figure 13. Change ( per cent) in Banking Density Index in the North (2010-2013) 

 
Source: Central Bank of Sri Lanka. (2013). 
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The KPIs and secondary literature show that although the loans provided by the MFIs are easily 
accessible and available, MSEs seem to prefer accessing formal loans given the lower interest rates. At 
present, there is also a negative perception attached to MFIs where field officers are reported to use 
rather aggressive methods of instalment collection such as standing in front of the debtor’s house until 
the weekly instalment is paid up (Romeshun et al., 2014 & ongoing CEPA study). Further, while loan 
amounts available via MFIs are suitable for MSE start-up or primary production, for financing needs of 
more advance MSEs for purchasing equipment and machinery for example MSEs prefer to access 
formal finance institutes. However, MSEs do borrow quite extensively from MFIs as discussed in the 
section below.  

Lack of MSE-specific credit facilities  
Formal financial institutions such as banks do not have a separate lending facility which targets MSEs. 
Lack of collateral and the risk involved are considered to be major factors that prevent the MSEs from 
accessing formal financial services. In addition, past defaults contribute to this hesitancy. The banks 
also request the MSEs to provide guarantors in order to approve a loan. The guarantors will not come 
forward to help them get bank loans because the repayment cannot be assured due to the risk factor 
of enterprises. 

Since they have not paid the previous loan, it is difficult for them to get a loan now. 
[Assistant Director, Department of Fisheries, Killinochchi] 

IDB conducted a meeting with all the banks. In that it came out that since most people 
have taken family loans, it is difficult for them to get another loan for industrial activities. 
[Assistant Director, Industrial Development Board, Killinochchi] 

Barriers to access: collateral and risk 
The lack of collateral that is demanded by formal lending institutions is a serious constraint the MSEs 
face. Collateral needs to be built by making sure that MSEs are able to generate sufficient revenue and 
profit to save and reinvest in the enterprises.  

Community members generally use land as collateral. Types of land ownership is a serious issue in the 
target districts. The cultivation and production land is mainly owned by the state and these lands are 
given on permits—land holders do not have the full ownership. Banks do not accept these documents 
as collateral. 

One thing is land ownership which is a major issue. They ask them for collateral etc. They 
also don’t have the legal documents which is a constraint they are facing. (KPI, UNDP) 

In cases where people don’t have land ownership they have to give up their assets as 
collateral. This blocks them from investment. (KPI, SIYB) 

The banking sector is structured in such a way that it is banking developed on a 
collateral. This is something smaller businesses don’t have at their disposal. (KPI, GIZ) 

Another way of accessing formal financial services is to get a loan through bank guarantors. The 
government officers are not willing to come forward to be guarantors because income from the 
enterprises is uncertain and involves risk. Due to these factors they face difficulties in accessing the 
formal financial capital which could be less exploitative. Often people opt for pawning jewellery as an 
option to obtain credit from or informal financial sources.  
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People are living in permit lands, so they do not have the deed. Due to this they cannot 
get loans (District Officer, Department of Industries, Killlinochchi). 

Men more than women have a big problem when asking for loans. They do not want to 
face the risk of continuous borrowing. There are guarantors even though they’re very 
limited (KPI, UNDP) 

It’s difficult to get a big loan. Women RDS issues loan from 25,000 – 50,000. It’s difficult 
to repay immediately. Because it will take sometime to get profit from cattle farming. 
Two guarantors are needed to obtain bank loan. (FGD, Eachchankulam, Vavuniya) 

…some people pawn their jewellery and get loans from individual people for 30 per cent 
interest. (District Officer, Department of Industries, Kilinochchi) 

Information collected from the key persons and enterprise owners indicates that formal institutions 
show reluctance to provide credit for the MSEs start-up or scale-up phases. Those who are starting new 
enterprises or are expanding their existing enterprise face difficulties in sourcing initial capital, which is 
also required for an enterprise at various stages such as producing, processing, packaging, storing, 
transporting and marketing. 

 

 

 

 

 

Box 1.Institutional loan guarantees for MSEs 

Currently some government institutions are experimenting with methods to deal with the issue of a lack 
of collateral. The Department of Industries guarantees registered MSEs to access formal financial 
services which are unavailable to most MSEs due to collateral and documentation related constraints.  

A recommendation certificate is offered by the DOI to the MSEs stating that they engage in an 
enterprise, and the MSEs can use this certificate to obtain the loans required. The public banks may 
consider this certificate as an assurance and provide credit to the MSE. For example, the Department 
provides assurance to the bank that the certain farmer is involved in value addition of milk products. 
They are able to get loans at an interest rate of 8 per cent. The veterinary surgeons at the DS offices 
certify that a certain farmer is producing milk and also provide an estimate of how much money is 
needed to fulfil the farmer’s business expansion needs. 

The fisheries sector experts stated that this type of lending is not practiced for fisheries-related 
enterprises. It is uncertain as to whether the private banks and all the public banks will accept this kind 
of certificate, as the research team was unable to triangulate this information with the banks. However 
this is probably something the donor agencies and implementing agencies working with the MSEs 
experience.  

There was one entrepreneur who wanted to take a loan of one million to buy 
machinery. IDB assured that this person is engaging on MSE and so he got the loan 
bought both a machine that separates coconut fibre and another machine planning 
sticks/poles. So, with the fibre separating machine, he has separated a lot of coconut 
fibre and has kept them. (Manager, Industrial Development Board, Mannar) 
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Lack of knowledge and information about formal financial institutions and attitudes 
Communities in the North had very little interaction with the banks during the conflict period and are 
therefore not familiar with the procedures and policies. Negative attitudes of people in the conflict 
affected areas towards banks and the banking sector in the North was also described in several 
interviews. One such attitude mentioned was aid dependency and inability to distinguish between a 
loan and a grant provided for agriculture. When a government bank or department provides credit, 
recipients consider it to be a grant and would not repay it. Ultimately they are not able to borrow again. 
In addition, people sometimes misuse the money borrowed for livelihood or enterprising purposes. 

Peoples’ mentality with regards to agricultural loans needs to be changed. Some people 
think that they need not to pay back the agricultural loans. Banks call the department 
also when they read out the pending payments. A customer cannot get a new loan 
without paying the previous loan back. (Deputy Director, Department of Agriculture, 
Mullaithivu) 

Another contemporary issue in the North is borrowing money for high interest. This is because certain 
financial companies lend with very little documentation, and the communities borrow from these 
companies without knowing that the interest rates are high.  

However, they do not have awareness and lack interest in taking loans. Lack of 
awareness, management training and leadership skills may be the reason for this. They 
are afraid and give up their efforts in the middle. (Assistant Director, Department of 
Animal Production and Health, Mannar). 

Alternatives to formal financial institutions 
People use alternative financial services when they cannot access the formal services. Sometimes these 
are delivered through societies or cooperatives/collectives. These collectives source the financial 
capital from NGOs and donor agencies, and lend it to the members of the collective. This is often done 
in groups and ‘peer pressure’ is used in these situations to make sure repayments are made on time, 
because the other group members will not receive the loan if one member does not pay it back. Even 
though the loan amounts are low, these rotating group loans seem to be effective when the repayment 
rate is considered. Women Rural Development Societies, Rural Development Societies, Farmer 
Organisations, Fisheries Organisations and other production societies engage in such activities. But it 
should also be noted that not all the societies are capable or have the resources to provide credit to 
the members.  

In some areas the government provides small amounts of loans through the Divisional Secretariats. In 
the instances where the MSE is registered under the Rural Development Officer, the MSEs become 
eligible to receive this loan which ranges between Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 20,000. As this loan is a small 
amount, it is considered to be a ‘distress loan’ that MSEs use for emergency situations. They save in the 
form of seettu, which is an informal, traditional group saving mechanism in rural parts of Sri Lanka. 
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Access to business support services 

Availability of basic and specialised forms of BDS 
A large number of both government and non-government agencies offer training services to the 
producers in the North, a sample of which is shown in the table below. The main categories of training 
include business planning, vocational training, technical training on non-farm industries such as leather 
works and on farm based value addition production. Further, a few agencies such as GIZ, SIYB and USAID 
specialise in micro enterprise development and offer comprehensive package that is required for the 
management of an enterprise such as business planning and financial management. However, gaps 
remain in the types and levels of trainings delivered.  

Table 11. Availability of BDS in the North 

Organisation Training Services Provided 

SIYB - ILO x Business management and business development training program 
x Consultations for business set up 
x Training in organic Papaw cultivation 
x Vocational training 
x Entrepreneurship and value chain development training 

USAID x Business training program 
x Training program targeted at women entrepreneurs  

SLDCF x Training based on needs 
x Training program on animal husbandry 

GIZ x Micro enterprise development training SMEs to increase their financial 
capability in the sectors of fisheries and agriculture 

FOSDOO x Basic training skills 
x Financial training 

OXFAM x Business training for youth 
x Training program on creating market linkages for women 

World Vision x Training program on animal husbandry 
CEFENET x Enterprise development 

x Business Development 
ZOA x Vocational training in mobile phone and cycle repair 
Palmyrah Board x Training program on palymyrah ice cream, jam, jelly, yogurt and juice 

production 
Industrial 
Development Board 

x Livelihood training 
x Practical training based on available resources – fibre glass training, the 

production of block stones, vegetable processing and preservation 
Department of 
Agriculture 

x Training program on value addition  

National Design 
Centre 

x Training program on trendy handicraft designs 

 

In the context of the MSEs operating in the Northern Province, one of the constraints faced is the lack 
of information about the availability and accessibility of specialised training services, mainly for larger-
scale enterprises. Another limitation with regard to the availability of the service providers was that 
even when MSEs were aware of the service provider and the services provided, some of them tended 
to be located quite a distance away from where the MSEs were located which made accessing said 
services a challenge and a cost to the producer.  
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There is a lack of understanding and knowledge where services can be accessed. 
Businesses don’t know where and how they can get access. BDS remain mainly in 
Colombo and Kandy and those offices don’t want go to places such as Mullaitivu, e.g. 
for a sound test required for a factory (Head of the VEGA Biz+ Program, USAID) 

However, in most instances, the more generic trainings such as business development and technical 
trainings are facilitated by NGOs or through the development officers in each district and the awareness 
levels about these trainings are high. 

  

Basic training emphasises livelihood start-up and improving existing businesses 
Some of the service providers have identified the different capacity needs at the level of operation and 
they have designed and delivered the trainings based on these capacities. For example, those who have 
been recently resettled are provided with training on how to start a livelihood activity while those who 
are already engaged in MSE activities/production are provided with exposure visits to other districts to 
learn about value addition. 

When NGOs are working in particular areas, the DS office and the NGOs select resettled 
people as the beneficiaries for the training for them to start a livelihood activity. We 
gave training to people to start a livelihood activity. We have not given training to those 
who are already working on an MSE activity. For them, we have arranged exposure visits 
to Kandy to see value addition taking place there (Enterprise Promotion Manager, 
Industrial Development Board, Vavuniya). 

People working in value addition need specified specialized training. We have provided 
them training in their place (field training), taken them to Polanaruwa, CIC curd factory 
– Dambulla, to give exposure. Even though they producing the products in good quality, 
finishing (packaging) is not in good quality. Product is okay, but external quality 
attractiveness has not come. ex : milk toffee vs hacks toffee. (Assistant Director, 
Department of Animal Health and Production, Kilinochchi) 

Box 2. Importance of training on BDS  

Many of the MSEs do not have basic or strong enough business plans to convince 
stakeholders such as banks to lend them money. The business plans are particularly 
important for MSEs that intend to expand their scale of production in terms of reaching 
new markets or intend to grow their product line. In such instances, without a strong 
business plan it becomes difficult for them to access financial services or assistance from 
organisations. 

If they get training they have to develop a business plan. Then they 
have to contribute back to the training and then we will and the bank 
will give them the support...Without training they don’t have a 
business plan. So without the business plan we don’t know how to 
help them gain access to the banks. (Livelihoods Specialist, UNDP) 

Therefore the BDS trainings that focus on this element present an opportunity for MSEs. 
Training in the development of business plans is provided by the Industrial Development 
Board and I/NGOs or projects such as SIYB, UNDP and GIZ. 
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Lack of needs assessment leads to generic (i.e. non-targeted) training 
Most KPIs stated the need for targeted, specialised training options, linked to carrying out a structured 
needs assessment prior to design and delivery of training. Further, our analysis shows that most of the 
BDS challenges or gaps identified by both service providers and target populations can be addressed 
through a structured needs assessment. A needs assessment provides the delivery organisation with 
an indication of how to orient and improve the effectiveness of the training. 

Only a few government and non-government agencies admitted to carrying out needs assessments 
prior to delivering services. In these instances, a needs assessment is carried out prior to a BDS training 
in order to understand the market context and to be able to tailor the service to reflect the needs of 
the participants. For example, organisations such as SIYB and UNDP have stated that they carry out 
needs assessments prior to providing trainings. 

 

Government-sponsored trainings are decided based on the requirements communicated to the field 
officers attached to the relevant government departments. In this immediate post-war livelihood 
rebuilding stage, this practice seems to be effective, given the close interactions that the field officers 
maintain with the people in their duty areas. However, with the target populations moving on to the 
next stage in their livelihood cycles, a more carefully planned needs assessment is essential.  

When the field officers go for village visits, people in MSEs asks them for training, so the 
officers collect data on the trainings needed and prepare a list of participants for each 
of the trainings. When the NCC gets a training scheme, we provide them training 
(Development Assistant, National Crafts Council, Mannar) 

Case 1: Training combined with market information and facilitated access to markets 

In terms of the BDS trainings provided, one interview respondent was of the view that simply providing 
training to those involved in MSEs was insufficient. Instead it was recommended that training should be 
provided together with information about potential market linkages to ensure success.  

First they were providing only training. Now they are providing training plus market 
linkages. This is taking place with youth. Just providing training does not work 
(Economic Justice Technical Coordinator, Enterprise Development, Oxfam) 

Counter to the limitation of not providing market linkages identified above, organisations such as the 
National Design Centre based in Colombo provide information on designs that have high selling value in 
the wider markets such as in the South of the country and export markets. This expands the knowledge 
base of the MSEs working in particular sectors such as palmyrah based products. It is particularly useful 
for those who have been engaged in traditional production as it makes them aware of new opportunities 
and product designs, which will in turn increase their potential market share.  

People working in this sub sector are interested in it and if we provide them with new 
designs that will be good. Last year NDC gave training on designs (Development 
Assistant, National Crafts Council, Killinochchi) 

If the training is on something that we do not know, we get help from the resource 
person in designing the training. For Palmyrah products and tailoring to provide 
training on new designs to increase marketing we get help from resource person in 
designing the training. We also get to know about new designs from the exhibition 
and also from other officials in the same field (District Officer, Department of 
Industries, Mannar) 
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While recognising that carrying out such an assessment may be useful, some organisations are unable 
to carry out this form of evaluation at all due to limited resources, these were mainly the relevant 
government departments.  

We have not done any needs assessment. If there is a need assessment, then that will 
be good. A need assessment can be done by talking directly to these people and finding 
out their needs (Development Assistant, National Crafts Council, Killinochchi)  

In contrast to needs assessments prior to trainings, post-training assessments were more common 
practice. Six interview respondents from FGDs and fourteen interview respondents from the KPIs 
highlighted results that were found in evaluating the usefulness and impact of the training provided. 

The participants are saying that the trainings are useful. We provide trainings according 
to their needs and if we buy equipment for the training, we provide it to the 
participants... When we provide training on new sectors, 60 per cent of those who got 
the training use it. All those who are working in the traditional sectors (sewing, 
winnowing fan and leather- school bag) and ask for the trainings, continue to engage in 
the sector after the training since they got the training that they needed (District Officer, 
Department of Industries, Killinochchi) 

The discussions with KPIs on needs assessments also highlighted the potential role of respondent led 
needs assessments. For example, the KPI from Kilinochchi working in the dairy sector discussed the 
possibility of carrying out needs assessments via the producer societies which will contain a capacity 
building and empowerment function as well. However, the subject experts were of the view that the 
target communities lacked the broad-based understanding of the product demand and potential 
market segments to identify and state their training needs. As a result, the officers who deliver the 
trainings have designed and rolled out trainings based on their own analysis, in the first phase of 
livelihood development, post-war. 

However, now that the subject experts feel the target population is ready to move onto the next stage 
in their livelihoods; to expand their market linkages and to diversify and expand their production line- 
a systematic needs assessment is compulsory. This assessment should be a combined analysis of the 
training needs as expressed by the entrepreneurs and the subject level expertise of the government, 
including potential markets.  

We gave them training after asking them about their needs and provided trainings 
accordingly. But, we do not know whether they are telling their needs correctly. It is 
difficult to create MSEs newly (District Officer, Department of Industries, Mannar) 

We have provided training on milk testing and value added product preparation 
trainings to the societies. Now, they are asking for more training. However, they do not 
know what they need. They do not know what the next step in their MSE activities is. 
They are in such a condition. At the beginning, we gave training on our own without 
them demanding for it. (Assistant Director, Department of Animal Health and 
Production, Kilinochchi) 

Government-non government partnerships as a strategy to overcome limitations 
One strategy employed by actors working in the MSE sector in the North in overcoming limitations 
caused by resource constraints was partnering with the non-government sector. Almost all the 
government KPIs mentioned working with I/NGOs in delivering training. Further, this strategy ensured 
minimal duplication of the BDS training provided in a particular district. The non-government 
organisations also stated that they try to facilitate the training through the district and divisional 
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officers. They are then aware of the types of training already carried out and the DS officers are also 
able to inform the organisations with regard to the needs of the MSEs. 

A need assessment has been done by UNDP to find out people working in MSEs in which 
place need what and in Kandavalai it provided support to business expansion. (Assistant 
Director, Department of Animal Health and Production, Kilinochchi) 

Participants can face an ‘opportunity cost’ when engaging in BDS 
Another challenge that was mentioned by the KPIs was that BDS training provided requires a time 
commitment from participants. This time commitment is an opportunity cost for the participants who 
have to give up valuable production time to attend the training. Since many of the participants do not 
earn large profits while engaged in MSE production this is a significant constraint on attending training 
that could provide valuable insights in terms of product designs, market linkages, new production 
techniques, and/or financial/business management skills. An in-depth understanding of the 
participants’ needs and expectations, either through a structured needs assessment or a close working 
relationship with them, can minimise this opportunity cost from the side of the participants as the case 
from SLDCF below shows.  

The trainings need to be structured. 4 days to learn to run a business means there is a 
high opportunity cost (of not working for those days) (Head of the VEGA Biz+ Program, 
USAID) 

For clay based products we conducted training in Jaffna, but not all the 16 families able 
to participate in it due to distance. So, it will be good if we provide the training here 
(Assistant Director, Industrial Development Board, Killinochchi) 

 

BDS training is broadly inclusive and practical 
Many of the BDS provided by the Industrial Development Board and the Department of Industries are 
able to reach a wide audience of MSE producers as they are structured in a manner that does not 
exclude participants. In many of the interviews it was stated that the trainings are carried out in the 
form of practical demonstrations which are able to transcend any educational barriers that may exist. 

Case 2: Minimising opportunity cost for participants 

If participants see a need for, and a potential benefit from the training they are more likely to attend. In 
this sense, SLDCF designs trainings “based on their needs” and attempts to minimise the opportunity cost 
to the participant. They carry out training at village level to ensure that participants do not have to travel 
very far. This ensures that participants are able to go back to their homes and go back to their 
production/earnings at the end of the day. The participants are also informed of when the training(s) will 
be conducted well in advance so that they are able to arrange their schedules accordingly.  

We provide training based on their needs. We have a training exhibition. We cover 
the expenses for the participants with our budget and provide food and snacks also.  

2 days training in Mullaitivu and Kilinochchi. It’s a village level training so that they 
can go back to their earning. Dairy farming is not one person it’s the whole family so 
if one can’t come another one will. But you have to tell them before so that they can 
arrange their schedules as well. (Senior Program Officer, SLDCF) 
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The practical demonstrations also allow for participants to easily incorporate the knowledge gained 
into their daily production activity.  

The trainings are done through practical demonstrations. So, they are able to 
understand them easily and use what they learned from the trainings in their work. 
Trainings are also given according to their familiarity level with the sub sector. For 
example, for Palmyrah products, people who need basic knowledge are taken for the 
weaving training, whereas, people who have some knowledge about the Palmyrah 
products and are familiar with weaving are taken for dying training. This way 
participants’ difficulty is minimized (Development Assistant, National Crafts Council, 
Killinochchi) 

However, there were some concerns raised in the dry fish FGD in Mullaitivu about how the beneficiaries 
are selected for the trainings programs in some instances, the NGOs would ask the DS officers to 
provide names and this would sometime lead to favouritism where the same people were found to 
have been selected for multiple training programs (and the consequent training material) while some 
others would repeatedly be ‘left out’. 

The people who are involved in dried fish preservation did not get any support but others 
got support from NGOs. The NGOs have taken a name list to support us but the people 
who already received only get it over and over again. Besides they are not involved in 
this work (MSE FGD - dry fish, Mullaitivu) 

Another limitation with the BDS trainings provided is that sometimes the local language is not taken 
into consideration when delivering the BDS and as a result the training becomes irrelevant to the 
participants. 

We already work with SMEs on basic training skills and financial training. Even some in 
the South have training but have problems with the language and other things so it’s 
not very effective (Manager – Operations, FOSDOO) 

In training delivery there is a language problem: There is language problem when we try 
to bring resource persons from outside (Manager, Industrial Development Board, 
Mannar) 

Taking feedback into consideration, many service providers now ensure that the training provided is in 
the local language of the recipients. This is done by either providing translators or facilitators who are 
able to communicate in the local language.  

Tamil is a problem at times. But our implementers have found people to translate. For 
example, in the labour department managed to get some Tamil translators for some 
training. Overall it’s a barrier but fixable (Head of the VEGA Biz+ Program, USAID)  

Based on the area we train with the relevant language. (Senior Program Officer, SLDCF) 

Need for more post-training support and follow up activities 
In addition to the skills and knowledge imparted via the business development services trainings 
organised by both government and non-government institutions, an element which is not given its due 
credit is the support services provided beyond the trainings. The role played by organisations beyond 
the training module ensures that the MSE has the support necessary to overcome any hurdles. To this 
end, interviews revealed that the divisional officers have meetings with producer groups at regular 
intervals to discuss the need and possible areas of assistance required by those engaged in MSEs. 
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The divisional officer meets with each of these groups once in a month to discuss their 
needs. The group itself meets two times in a month and tries to solve their financial, 
marketing and technical issues by sharing information among themselves (District 
Officer, Department of Industries, Vavuniya) 

In certain districts however, organisations such as the DOI is unable to provide the necessary 
counselling to those engaged in MSEs due to the limitations in human resources.  

We (DOI) is unable to provide counselling for people working in MSE because there is 
lack of personnel; we have one officer per DS division (District Officer, Department of 
Industries, Killinochchi)  

Risk of dependency on service providers 
In some sectors there is an argument made that the provision of continuous BDS trainings can create a 
sense of dependency among recipients where they expect the service provider to do everything for 
them; especially given the post war context in which the MSEs examined are located. According to one 
interview respondent, in the case of the assistance and training provided by the Palmyrah Board, it was 
found that some beneficiaries expected the board to help them with every level of production and 
marketing.  

NGOs gave things freely. This has made people lazy. NGOs have also provided/ provide 
cash for participating in trainings. Therefore, farmers do not participate in trainings 
done by the Agriculture department (Assistant Director, Department of Agriculture, 
Mannar)  

People are still with that relief dependent mentality. For instance they expect the board 
to do everything for them, from providing raw material to sales (Coordinator, Palmyrah 
Development Board, Mannar)  

In a bid to counter this dependency, almost all the organisations that provide BDS stated that they do 
not pay participants for attending the training as it ensures that participants who attend do so because 
they are committed towards learning from the training. What these organisations do instead is to 
provide transport costs and refreshments during the training.  

We got the resource person from our department. We gave refreshments only to the 
participants; no payment was given to them. Since the participants were from the 
village, they went home and came back for the next day’s session (Assistant Director, 
Department of Fisheries, Mannar) 
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Availability of infrastructure and technology 

Poor condition of rural roads and limited access to public transport 
Since 2009 when the conflict came to a standstill, one of the primary infrastructure activities carried 
out by the government was the development of the road networks in an attempt to connect the whole 
country. One of the key issues is that the main roads are built well but many of the internal/interior 
roads are still in a poor condition. This is a constraint to many of the MSE producers located in the 
interior parts of the Northern district when it comes to market connectivity.  

Interior roads are not in a good condition. The main road is okay, but interior roads have 
not been developed yet. This will affect local farmers in bringing their local produce to 
the markets outside. Big companies also would come inside the villages only if the 
interior roads are in good condition. Due to the bad quality of interior roads and the long 
distance between their houses and paddy field, farmers are selling their paddy from their 
field itself for lower prices (Deputy Director, Department of Agriculture, Mullaitivu) 

Transport is a big issue for marketing because people live scattered. So, it takes a lot of 
time and it is costly. Therefore it is difficult to do the marketing. Due to this, it takes 2.0 
hours to bring the milk to the collecting centre and it starts to ferment even before it 
reaches the centre (Assistant Director, Industrial Development Board, Killinochchi) 

For some MSEs who only produce for a local market, or travel to the city centres to carry out their 
business transactions, road conditions are not a major constraint. Road conditions and access are also 
found to vary depending on the district. Respondents considered road conditions to be best in Jaffna 
and Vavuniya, while the road conditions in Killinochchi and Mullativu are in need of improvement. In 
some instances, organisations only work with producers who are located closer to the main roads.  

This (roads and transport) is not a big concern. We work with those who are not too far 
in. Access is different in different districts in the North. Vavuniya and Jaffna are better 
off than Killinochchi and Mullaitivu (Head of the VEGA Biz+ Program, USAID) 

Another constraint to MSEs is in the lack of sufficient public transportation. As many of the MSEs work 
at a smaller scale they often do not have their own mode of transporting the goods produced and are 
therefore dependent on public transport. In the view of one particular interview respondent, the access 
to public transport was a more pressing issue than access to roads as it restricted producers from selling 
their products outside of their local markets. Restrictions regarding transport also affects producers as 
they have to travel to get their raw material and then have to travel once more to market the finished 
product.  

Since they live in rural areas, transport cost is high for them to get to the town. Due to 
this reason, marketing is both costly and difficult for them (District Officer, Department 
of Industries, Killinochchi) 

I have to transport the product by bus. I got late to go to the exhibition because I took 
all the products by bus. If go in the trishaw I will not get any profit (MSE - Vavuniya 
Samalankulam) 

In Madu area transport is problematic. For example in Kalmadu (Mannar/Vavuniya 
border area) which falls under our Mannar unit, Madu, Pandivirichchan DS division, 
there is no organized bus service. The driver drives the bus according to his availability 
(Coordinator, Palmyrah Development Board, Mannar) 
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There is one person in Union Kulam who does pottery work. He has to go to Thunukkai 
or Kandavalai to get the clay, which is about 20 km distance. So, he is telling it is difficult 
to take clay from those places to his place, make the products and then bring back the 
products for selling. Due to this the production cost is high. There are 16-17 people who 
produce clay products (Assistant Director, Industrial Development Board, Killinochchi) 

Limited access to storage facilities 
MSEs face issues with regard to storage, as many of them produce or add value to products within their 
home space and often do not have separate storage facilities. As a result many are compelled to 
produce within a certain limit to ensure that they have enough space for storage. In the case of 
agriculture based production, farmers are inclined to sell their yield directly from the field in order to 
avoid incurring storage costs and wastage due to pests. 

Farmers do not have the money to build their own paddy store, so they are selling it in 
the field itself to those coming from outside. Some amount of the paddy is bought by the 
cooperative and some to the businessman coming from South. They keep the rest and 
sometimes it is sold for a lower price (1 sack is sold for Rs 700 instead of its actual price 
Rs 1600). And sometimes it is not sold because the buyers demand it for a much lower 
price. (District Director, Department of Agriculture, Killinochchi) 

There is no storage issue yet because the production has not grown to such an extent. 
The producers are managing their production based on their storage capacity (District 
Officer, Department of Industries, Mullaitivu) 

Organisations such as the UNDP and ILO have provided storage facilities to address this constraint, 
however the facilities provided are insufficient to store the paddy and palmyrah products produced.  

Paddy in village level and palmyrah don’t have places that it could be stored in. They 
don’t stock their items; as soon as they’re done with it they sell it. UNDP, ILO and some 
others have given storing facilities but it is not enough. We need to strengthen the 
farming organization in the future so that then we can get equipment to help them store 
(Senior program officer, SLDCF) 

The challenges faced by the fisheries sector are seen to vary depending on the district and the facilities 
available in each district. Respondents stated that in Mannar, storage is not such an issue for them as 
approximately 70 per cent of the fishers have storage facilities for dry fish making. In Mullaitivu, by 
comparison, it is stated that there is a shortage of cool rooms and facilities for storing dry fish. 

Fishers have freezers, but cool room is not available. Also, there is no storage for dry fish. 
One local exporter (Santhiran) lost about 200000 rupees worth dry fish due to cold wind 
damaging the dry fish (Acting fisheries inspector, Department of Fisheries, Mullaitivu) 

MSEs engaged in palmyrah based production and odiyal processing also face challenges in terms of 
storage which in turn affects their ability to market the products to a wider audience.  

Fungus infection during the rainy season is a problem. There has not been any right 
solution found for this. Since it is risky, mostly they do not store their products. For odiyal 
mostly there is no need for storage since it is in high demand and often there is shortage 
for odiyal. Jaggery needs to be sold within some months due to this issue and ‘Panankali’ 
need to sold within a year (Coordinator, Palmyrah Development Board, Mannar) 
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We don't have space to keep the Palmyra leaves. We cannot keep inside the house 
because snakes will come (MSE - FGD Palmyrah - Mullaitivu) 

Need a building to expand my business. I cannot produce on a larger scale because I 
don't have storage facility. I have to protect the things from pests. I have tied the 
products in plastic bags and stacked in a basket (MSE – Vavuniya Samalankulam)  

MSEs engaged in the dairy sector also have limited access to chilling facilities in the area. Due to limited 
storage facilities, MSEs can only extract milk in the morning and are unable to increase their output 
from an evening extraction session.  

In Poonakari 1200 L milk is collected only in the morning. No collection is happening in 
the evening due to lack of chilling facilities. One Nestle chilling facility is there in 
Karadipokku (Assistant Director, Department of Animal Production and Health, 
Kilinochchi) 

Lack of access to electricity for production 
Basic access to electricity is not a major challenge to MSE producers, as almost 80 per cent of the area 
is meant to have electricity coverage. However, certain districts do not have sufficient electricity 
coverage. One interview revealed that electricity connections for houses are limited to those located 
in the town/urban areas, while houses located in the more rural areas continue to function without 
electricity. Access to electricity for some MSEs located in these areas would allow them to make use of 
a refrigerator for the storing of milk products for example. For example 2 out of the 8 participants in 
the dairy FGD in Kilinochchi were not connected to the electricity supply.  

Most families don’t have electricity other than if they live in the town. The interior and 
more rural parts have no electricity at all. It’s definitely a need but they have lived 
without it for so long. It’ll be very good if they can have a fridge, then they can keep the 
food for the next day (Senior program officer, SLDCF) 

In the coastal area (of Mullativu) 50 per cent of the areas do not have electricity 
coverage. Since these areas were affected by war, they have got new roads. CEB looks 
at the gazette and when some places do not have roads, it does not put the electricity 
post there. Some areas still have solar power only. Access to electricity is also a problem 
for interior areas (Acting fisheries inspector, Department of Fisheries, Mullaitivu) 

A significant challenge arises when MSEs wish to use electricity for production purposes for powering 
up machinery. For this they require three-phase electricity connections which are rather expensive and 
time consuming to get the connection.  

They can get it but the costs are high. It is around 50,000 rupees. Only people with mills 
are using it (Economic Justice Technical Coordinator, Enterprise Development, Oxfam) 

One interviewee explained that if a business wants a 60 or 120 Amp connection to operate machinery, 
they need a three phase electric connection. Obtaining the connection via the electricity board is 
dependent on the MSE being located 400 meters from the transformer to ensure a steady flow of 
electricity. The alternative, if located further away is to purchase their own transformer for which the 
cost is prohibitive for a MSE.  

Access to electricity is not a unique problem- it is very expensive. The CA requires you to 
buy a transformer which is around 3million rupees. This poses a huge barrier to entry 
(Head of the VEGA Biz+ Program, USAID) 
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Biz+ which is funded by USAID stated that as part of their SME program they have funded the purchase 
of approximately 10 transformers.  

One respondent—an MSE producer—spoke of the increased potential for production if electricity was 
available and they were able to use a refrigerator to store dairy products such as yogurt or fruit juice. 
Another producer cites the difficulties of being limited to manual production techniques due to the lack 
of electricity access.  

I can earn a good income if I can make yogurt and juice but I don't have a fridge. (MSE 
FGD - VavuniyaSamalankulam) 

We don't produce yogurt because we don't have the technology to do so. Electricity in 
our village. It will be easy if we have a machine to separate the cream. It’s very difficult 
to spate cream manually by using a beater. We produce and sell then and there. There 
is no electricity (MSE FGD - Dairy - Kilinochchi) 

Water shortages constrain expanded cultivation and crop diversification  
Access to water in the Northern Province is another challenge many MSEs have to face. The lack of 
water is a severe constraint to those engaged in agriculture activities as it hampers their ability to 
cultivate at a larger scale as mentioned by both KPIs and producer groups. The war has damaged the 
irrigation tanks in the region. For example, despite 5 years of reconstruction and rehabilitation efforts 
mainly by the government, there are 84 abandoned minor irrigation tanks in Kilinochchi district alone 
(Districts Statistical Handbook, Kilinochchi,  2014). Further, due to the war regular maintenance of the 
irrigation related infrastructure has not taken place such as canals and this causes water shortages, 
specially during the Yala season when the rain fall is minimal in the target districts. Under the 
Divineguma program of the government, reconstruction of 19 small scale irrigation schemes, 1 major 
tanks and 7 minor tanks 7 have taken place up to 2014, however the main gap seems to be with the 
attention paid to minor tanks (District Statistical Handbook, Kilinochchi , 2014).  

The lack of water also contributes to a higher cost of production that is often not reflected in the final 
price of the product.  

We have water shortage in some seasons. 2-3 wells are dried up. There is no water to 
do farming on a large scale (MSE FGD - Vavuniya Eachchangkulam) 

One-kilogram banana is sold for 10 rupees. This cost does not even account for the water 
cost (they only consider the cost of pumping the water). (Economic and Livelihood 
Development Advisor, ZOA) 

Water shortages during periods of drought also mean that production activities are halted and water 
collection takes precedence. In this time, women often spend two to three hours collecting drinking 
water. During the drought the water supply is dependent upon bowsers as the tanks and wells were 
destroyed during the conflict and are in need of renovation. In the Vavuniya district, people also face 
issues with regard to the quality of the water. 

During the drought in 2013 women spent 2-3 hours collecting drinking water which gave 
them no time to work on these activities. Due to water shortage all production suffers. 
Climate change is a big problem. (Economic Justice Technical Coordinator, Enterprise 
Development, Oxfam) 

There is a problem in getting water. It’s hard to find labourers. We have to draw water 
from 6000 – 7000 feet under, during drought (MSE - VavuniyaSamalankulam) 
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Renovation of wells also is needed. Vavuniya has a lot of issues with the quality of the 
water. Mullaitivu and Thunukka have hardly any water. Some wells are 100ft deep and 
still have no water. Most of their tanks have also been destructed by the conflict (Senior 
Program Officer, SLDCF) 

Availability of telecommunication facilities 
With service providers extending their coverage in the North, telecommunication facilities, specifically 
mobile phone usage has increased in the North where most KPIs and producers stated that everyone 
seems to have a mobile phone. However, few instances mentioned where mobile phone network 
coverage and internet coverage is still weak. Further, while certain producers were seen to be linked 
up with their business training instructors to obtain further information and advice on production, use 
of mobile phones to increase market connectivity was seen as a gap by KPIs.  

Communication is not developed. We need to link people working on value addition to people 
working on the same in other areas. Some people come and collect products from here, if their 
production is not enough. However, daily update between people working on the same value 
added products is not happening. (Assistant Director, DAPH, KIlinochchi) 

Balancing new technologies and economies of scale with traditional production techniques 
At present, most MSEs use traditional production methods. Expansion requires widening market reach 
and technology plays a key role in this market. Products need to be competitive, attractive and 
packaged to meet the current trend. Suitable equipment and machinery should be used to meet these 
requirements and to compete with other producers. 

Traditional technology does not allow MSEs to achieve economies of scale. For example, the yoghurt 
producers who expect to expand their production and market need new machinery to be able to match 
market prices. Even though the traditional methods help maintain good quality, it is not feasible to 
expand and still use these methods, unless the MSEs invest in hiring more labour to use traditional 
technology. On the other hand, mass production of these specialised goods may exceed the demand. 
The ghee producers in Mullaitivu use traditional cream separation methods which assures good quality 
and taste. Replacing this method with a cream separator machine will affect the quality and they will 
lose the niche market and they will have to enter the competitive open market. It is important to weigh 
in these factors before assistance is given. 

Some level of machinery and equipment is necessary for most of these MSEs to even maintain their 
current level of production. Most MSEs require good quality polythene and sealer machines to maintain 
good packaging standards. They currently use hexa blades and a candle flame to pack the products. As 
a result products get spoilt before the expiry they are returned by the vendors or shopkeepers.  

We don't have a sealer. We use a candle. But there is big difference between packing 
with a sealer and doing it manually. It tends open up when we do it manually. (FGD-OFC-
Mullaitivu) 

Similarly the leaf cutters for palmyrah producers will help produce uniform raw material which will help 
achieve fine quality in the final product. These cutters are not available in the open market and made 
by the Palmyrah Development Board or Palmyrah Research Institute. This equipment is not costly and 
can help improve product quality considerably.  

While technology is generally understood to assist producers in their production process, without the 
necessary training on how to utilise said technology, it can become irrelevant. As one FGD found,  

I have a packing machine but I don't know to use it. (MSE FGD - dry fish Mullaitivu) 
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Technology is often provided, but the community lacks the skills required to operate it. 
(MSE FGD - dry fish Mullaitivu)  

Manual jobs being phased out as a result of technology upgrades 
The current production practices of MSEs are traditional and therefore labour intensive. The 
introduction and utilisation of technology in the Northern Province has to be balanced with local 
employment opportunities and upgrading MSE activities to keep up with competition. If those currently 
engaged in MSE production become redundant as a result of the introduction of technology, it becomes 
necessary to evaluate the overall benefits or potential drawbacks of technology.  

Technology creates a dilemma. You have to improve your technology to compete with 
the products of other countries, like India and China. However, heading that way also 
may cause some local employment related issues. For example, the paddy harvesting 
machine and peanut separator. If a machine is used to separate peanuts, then a widow 
(FHH) who is dependent on this work as a source of livelihood may lose their job. For 
instance, a 55-year-old lady might have been doing that for all her life, so if the machine 
comes her livelihood would be lost. Therefore, to solve this dilemma the state needs to 
regulate in a way the people who will suffer in the short term are taken care of. 
Therefore, need to find a delicate balance between upgrading technology and providing 
local employment opportunities (Economic and Livelihood Development Advisor, ZOA) 

Comparatively, goods that come in from the South are often cheaper, as they are produced in a less 
labour intensive manner and therefore create new levels of competition. 

MSEs in the North require technical knowledge in the safe use of chemicals, for instance sulphur in 
Palmyrah products to help prevent the growth of fungus. A lack of technology could mean that these 
MSEs are unable compete with other firms as their products would have a shorter shelf life. One 
interviewee elaborated on this problem which can be seen in the case of jaggery production, 

There is no technology. Jaggery melts after 3 months. So the preservation method for 
this need to be researched. If there is modern technology available for this , jaggery’s 
expiry date can be increased to 1 year and sales can also be increased(District Officer, 
Department of Industries, Killinochchi) 
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Access to markets 
Market-related issues were mentioned by almost all key informants as a constraining factor for MSEs 
growth and development in the region. The MSEs possess the capacity to enter a market, more 
specifically the local market. However, most MSEs do not realise the full potential of their product and 
fail to capitalise on market opportunities, due to reasons such as their inability to establish market 
linkages outside the district.  

Further, our analysis of the MSE sector shows that a successful market and market access is an outcome 
of all the MSE factors such as knowledge, information, quality, infrastructure, technology, standards 
and networks and connections. In analysing challenges related to marketing, a wide range of MSE 
performance factors and capitals come into the discussion as shown below.  

Well-established local markets through personal networks and collective marketing 
Almost all the MSEs have an established local market within the district. The products are presently 
marketed to local shop keepers, temple festivals, cafeterias in government offices and departments, 
vendors and traders. They do have their own strategies to market the products within the district. 

One such strategy which seems to have succeeded to some extent is marketing as a group or collective. 
Dairy, palmyrah and ground nut producers market the products collectively in the area. However, in 
the case of collective marketing, a display and sales outlet, in the town area or by the main road such 
as the initiative by SDC in Kilinochchi is required. This could create new market linkages. The dairy, 
Palmyra and ground nut focus groups indicated that lack of such infrastructure limits the marketability. 
These sales outlets, if established in strategic locations can create sustainable linkages with buyers from 
outside the market.  

Personal contacts and networks play a significant role in marketing the products, especially for the 
women who are producing and marketing the products individually. Further, the trade fares organized 
by the various government departments are often used as an opportunity to create new market 
linkages.  

Inability to compete with markets and products outside the district 
Most MSEs do not have economies of scale because their products are specialized and not competitive 
in the open market. Further, these collectives do not have sufficient capacity to generate a sizeable 
market outside the district. The Palmyra producer society for instance tends to sell outside the district. 
But the links are confined to certain stores in Jaffna and Colombo and are not generating sufficient sales 
for MSEs to make a viable enterprise out of their MSEs. 

MSEs in the North are not capable of competing with products from outside the district on the price 
factor. They cannot achieve the lowest cost of production. The ice cream and yoghurt producers in 
Mullaitivu for instance face stiff competition from the large scale producers because of high cost of 
production. This also prevents them from reaching the areas outside the district. However, even though 
the prices of their products are higher than the mainstream private sector producers, these collectives 
are able to market the products effectively at the local market on the basis of the product quality.  

We have difficulties in marketing, if we produce on a larger scale. We are not marketing 
outside the district because we cannot compete with the price of the others suppliers. 
Our production cost is Rs.8 but some suppliers sell it for Rs. 7 so we cannot compete with 
them.(FGD, Mullaitivu, Dairy) 
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Marketing of milk based value added products is difficult because these products are 
unable to compete with the products of famous companies.(KPI, DAPH, Vavuniya) 

Further, the local, rural market is located remotely and the market penetration of the mainstream 
private sector products is relatively low. MSEs can probably capitalize on this situation in the short-run. 

Specialised products targeting niche markets as a growth strategy 
Making specialized products helps the MSEs tap niche markets. Products like dry fish have a well 
established market, within the district and outside, the district as well as internationally. Specialised, 
unsalted dry fish is produced targeting the members of Diaspora communities visiting Sri Lanka during 
the summer holidays. Salted dry fish is produced for the local market, especially for the traders from 
other districts. Sea weed produced by the fisher communities in Killinochchi district is a specialized 
product which has a definite market. Even thought the product is bought by Hayleys private company, 
the sole exporter of sea weeds in Sri Lanka, the fact that the market is assured motivates people to 
cultivate. 

Our people who live abroad does not eat salted dry fish. We have to rub saffron to the 
fish and dry it carefully buys absorbing the water with a cloth. It has to be looked after 
properly so that worms do not breed in it. Only the people in Colombo eat salted dry fish. 
Our people living abroad like unsalted dry fish (FGD, Dry fish, Mullaitivu) 

The Ghee produced by the dairy farmers in Killinochchi is known for its quality because it is produced 
using traditional, manual methods. This product has a very special market with high demand. The 
products are sold as soon as they are produced. There is very little effort to market this ghee since the 
products are directly sold from homes. These products are also bought by the visiting members from 
the Diaspora communities.  

Many people come to the house and ask whether there is ghee. Neighbours also buy 
from us. We also sell it for shop. Shop owners recommend our product to others. Our 
ghee is of high quality. People from Jaffna and foreigners also buy it from us (FGD, Dairy, 
Killinochchi). 

Limited knowledge and information about markets and prices 
The target communities lack knowledge about the markets outside their immediate districts or region. 
Handicraft producers in general lack market information. Even though Palmyrah products are marketed 
through the Katpaham (Outlets of Palmyrah Development Board located in other districts), the 
discussion with the producers indicated that the knowledge gap in terms of the type products required 
in other areas-especially the south is a problem. The producers aware that there is a demand exist, but 
the nature of demand is not well known. The ground nut producers are also in the same situation. The 
market knowledge is important for these MSEs during expansion. 

Most entrepreneurs are focused on the local market in the North. Market access is 
limited mostly due to the lack of knowledge. (KPI-USAID) 

Market access is definitely a major issue. Some products like milk and paddy have a chain 
but it is manipulated by the market, even peanuts. There’s an EU bid that is working on 
linking markets, and networks which is necessary. Information, quality, access, 
transport, standard certificates are all needed for market access. The village community 
cannot afford this. Our project in Mullaitivu has one component in marketing. There is a 
lot of capacity for them to enter the market. (KPI, SLCDF) 
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The societies are not market oriented, rather they are production oriented and they 
share information among each other regarding feeding and cow breed not about 
marketing (DAPH Kili) 

Products are priced based on the cost of production with an added profit margin. In most cases the 
pricing is not done based on the market value. Limited knowledge and information on similar 
producers/products, competitors, market prices, and market trends is a major weakness of most of 
these MSEs. The multiple livelihoods portfolio of these MSEs prevents them from investing time in 
gaining an exposure about other markets, from looking for crucial information such as market price.  

Dry fish producers are an exception, as they are well aware of the market trend and prices. This is 
because they are connected with other producers and also the information shared by the buyers who 
come from other districts.  

Inability to access markets outside the district due to poor packaging and labelling technology 
Even though the products are of good quality, lack of attractive packaging and labelling inhibits the 
potential to capture new markets and expansion. The quotation from a FGD illustrates the current 
status of packaging and labelling of products by MSEs.  

Many outsiders market their products here and their packaging is very attractive. We 
use just normal plain polythene and insert a white label with price, manufactured date 
and the expiry date. But their packet is very colourful and attractive. All the details are 
printed on the cover itself. Even though our products are of good quality attraction is 
important. We cannot afford those packing methods. Though those packs look 
attractive the content is less than ours. (FGD-Ground Nut) 

Labelling the product is beyond producing an attractive sticker on the package. It requires MSEs to go 
through a complex legal and regulatory process. In order to obtain a product registration, it needs to 
fulfil the health standards set out by the authorities. The production process, production space and 
environment are factored in during the health standard assessment. Most MSEs that are engaged in 
home-based production are unable to meet these requirements because they do not have designated 
production space that meets health standards. Further, meeting the environment standard is a problem 
because animal husbandry is closely associated with the household and this raises concern of hygiene. 
Hence these MSEs opt for a simple label which does not have the details of a standard product label.  

If we are to register with the PHI there are many restrictions. There should not be any 
houses closer to the place where we dry fish. The water that was use to wash the fish 
needs to be disposed of hygienically (FGD-Dry fish). 

Demands of other livelihoods constrain producers in establishing external market linkages 
Creating market linkages needs proactive, continuous engagement which is time and resource 
intensive. Most of these MSEs are owned and managed by individuals, and the fact that the marketing 
is done by the producer does not allow them to make an extra effort to widen the market linkages for 
a processed product. Since the MSEs engage in multiple livelihood activities, investing time and effort 
to improve marketing is problematic because it could affect the other farm activities.  

We can get a good income if we produce on a large scale and market them. But the issue 
is no, marketing opportunities. There is a good demand for our products in the Southern 
Sri Lanka. We don't have contact to market our products. It will be good if someone can 
create foreign linkages to export our products. (FGD Palmyrah) 
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We have a marketing issue to do value adding to our products. If someone can make 
links with the markets we will produce value added products. (Rice Flour MSE, Vavuniya) 

The fact that producers’ tend to focus mainly on the production element, makes it more convenient to 
access market via the middlemen. Middlemen play an important role in the MSE sector and only a few 
KPIs such as the fisheries sector experts identified the middlemen as a constraint to the MSEs 
development. This point is presented in detail in the social capital section. Since traditional production 
methods have been carried out at a small scale and as a result, the volume of production is low, selling 
through middlemen increase marketability. The lack of knowledge or exposure with regard to 
marketing the product to a wider market also results in dependence on the middlemen.  

More than 80 per cent of the people are practicing hereditary livelihoods. That is, people 
are getting into livelihoods that have been practiced in their families for generations. So 
they are used to the practice of middlemen coming to the village. They don’t know the 
market demand, or prices. If they don’t come to tourist places, they are not exposed. We 
can’t eradicate the middlemen as they have always been there but we can promote the 
producers bargaining power (Economic Justice Technical Coordinator, Enterprise 
Development, Oxfam) 
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Legal and regulatory environment 
Training and advice afforded to those engaged in MSEs often recommends that they register their 
businesses with the Divisional Secretariat (DS) offices. The registration process allows them to be on 
record stating the sector they are engaged in and the scale of business. Registration is also meant to 
afford the producers with the ability to distribute their product with a label which gives them some 
recognition in the event they want to scale up their production or distribution.  

There is some ambiguity with regard to the overall sense of ease or constraint faced by the producer 
with regard to the registration process. Some interviewees state that it is as easy as going to the DS 
office and paying the registration fee; while others state that it is a tedious process perhaps due to the 
lack of knowledge of the registration process. As the MSE sector is not regulated, currently there is also 
no compliance mechanism in place to enforce producers to register. 

Sector-specific regulations 
Depending on the sector in which the MSE is operating, the producer is subject to different levels of 
regulatory scrutiny which can add to the producer's cost of doing business. For example, MSEs which 
are heavily dependent on the environment or are dependent on scarce raw materials for production, 
tend to require additional regulatory authorization. For those engaged in cement block production, are 
required to obtain a sand permit, while those using coir at a large scale need approval from the 
environmental authority. These regulations are also found to vary depending on the district in which 
the MSE operates (based on the ease of access to said raw materials). 

Coir on a large scale need approval from the environmental authority. In Mullativu and 
Killinochchi it isn’t an issue because they have plenty of space. In Jaffna they have needed 
permission (Economic Justice Technical Coordinator, Enterprise Development, Oxfam) 

Similarly, those working on carpentry are compelled to obtain a series of documents/permissions to 
carry out their work. The need to obtain approvals from multiple authorities to be able to produce 
within the regulatory framework acts as a constraint to those engaged in MSEs, as they do not operate 
at a scale that can absorb costs associated with the time and effort of obtaining approvals.  

They need the approval of DS office, environmental officer, forest department and 
consent from neighbour saying that it is not causing noise disturbance (District Officer, 
Department of Industries, Mannar) 

Those engaged in the production of clay based products also face constraints in the form of accessing 
raw materials, especially when it is sourced from another district. A KPI revealed the challenges faced 
by producers in Killinochchi when attempting to extract clay from Mullaitivu.  

To extract resources from another district is problematic. For example, clay needs to be 
taken from Panankanni which is in Mullaitivu district. For this the DS office of that district 
will not allow. Also, the environmental office (CEA) would not allow. (Assistant Director, 
Industrial Development Board, Killinochchi) 

For the producers of clay products, permission is an issue when they have to go to other 
district to get the clay. Clay is available both in Ottisuddan and Kandavalai. Ottisuddan 
is in Mullaithiu. So, they cannot go to the other district’s DS division to take the clay. So, 
we (NCC) needs to talk through the DS office to get the permission (Development 
Assistant, National Crafts Council, Killinochchi) 
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MSEs engaged in food processing are loath to have the business registered as they fear the public health 
inspections (PHIs) will pose additional restrictions on them. One of the challenges beneficiaries face is 
that they usually do not have a separate work space/food processing space which is a requirement of 
the PHI. So even though they are produced hygienically (as perceived by the producer) the PHI may not 
see it the same way. This is a severe constraint for MSE producers who are engaged in the production 
from their homes as they have limited space and the scale of production at present does not warrant a 
separate work space.  

In other instances, producers who may be willing to diversify their production to include fruit-related 
products tend to be hesitant to follow through due to some barriers with regard to quality standards 
and limits of infrastructure facilities. 

People in some area like to involve in the production of fruits related products. But they 
are reluctant to follow up their idea because of some large barriers for example quality 
standards and labelling…They are aware about the registration of their societies and 
they are aware of how they need to market their products. But they need some essential 
infrastructure facilities (District Director, Department of Agriculture, Killinochchi) 

For food related production, the registration process allows the producer to market their product using 
a label. Some producers see value in this process as they believe this is a sign of quality to the potential 
buyers. Conversely for those who have no intentions of expanding their market and are only focused 
on local/surrounding markets there appears to be no pressing need to register.  

I did not inquire on the registration and documentation because I don't need it. Our 
business is going well and it is enough. Label is needed to expand the business, we don't 
need it, and the Society can do it (MSE FGD - Dairy - Killinochchi) 

As stated earlier, the level of scrutiny with regards to the production process is dependent on the sector 
in which the MSE is operating and the perception of constraint is dependent on the producer's 
intentions with regard to the scale of production. In instances where the PHI regulations are only 
concerned with hygienic production, it is not viewed as a constraint to the producer.  

Generally PHI goes and checks whether there are worms and do they make the dry fish 
in a cleaned neat manner. If they make dry fish in the right manner, then meeting the 
PHI requirements will not be a challenge (Assistant Director, Department of Fisheries, 
Mannar) 

The seaweed producers also face sector specific restrictions which act as a constraint to those engaged 
in the production and for those who may wish to expand the production. The present restrictions 
imposed by the government do not allow producers of seaweed to export their product directly to a 
potential buyer. As per the current regulations, the producers are compelled to sell the seaweed only 
to Hayleys as only they have the permission to export the seaweed.  

Hayleys is the only company that has been given license to export seaweeds. Hence they 
decide on the price for our production. The dry weight of seaweed is about 1kg to its wet 
weight of 10kg. Hayleys pays Rs. 50 for dried weeds and Rs. 5 for wet weeds.Initially they 
paid Rs. 70 – 80 per kg, The price quoted by Hayleys is not sufficient (MSE FGD - Seaweed 
- Killinochchi) 

As Hayleys is the only buyer of seaweed, the producers have little bargaining power when it comes to 
price negotiations which are a constraint to the producers. On the flip side, producers don’t have to 
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worry about obtaining permission for cultivating seaweed as Hayleys usually obtains the necessary 
permission on their behalf. 

Barriers to successfully navigating the regulation process 
In some instances the licensing offices are located quite a distance away, for example in Jaffna or in 
Anuradhapura. Due to the distance from where the producer is located, they are sometimes inclined 
to ignore the environmental and other regulations due to the tediousness of attempting to obtain the 
licenses and permits required to carry out the production.  

The businesses we work with are required to learn the norms. Some need licenses and 
certificates for example from the environmental ministry. In the North businesses were 
not aware of environmental regularities or simply ignore them. License offices are in 
Jaffna and Anuradhapura and this distance causes delays (Head of the VEGA Biz+ 
Program, USAID) 

While to a large extent, the process of registering a MSE is a quick in some locations the process of 
obtaining the necessary documentation acts as a deterrent to some producers due to the time they 
need to commit; and this is despite producers understanding the benefits of registering.  

No labels for the individual value addition-have to go to the PHI and to the DS office and 
this takes time. They understand the need for the label, but the process is long drawn 
out and needs time investment, so they are unwilling to do it. They know that they are 
in a disadvantaged position without the label because they can not specify the expiry 
date etc (FGD- Dairy Production) 

The existence of corruption hampers the MSEs when doing business in the North. These costs are 
usually in addition to the formal costs of obtaining licenses and permission. The example cited by a KPI 
was in the granite stone breaking sector: 

For MSEs the cost above the table is small. However, the cost under the table is much 
more. For example, for granite stone breaking we thought of forming a small community 
based company. If you look at the blocks on how much bribe they give, the cost is much 
more than the cost that it appears above the surface. For this granite breaking only the 
people had to pay different authorities in 8 places, such as the DS, Archaeological 
department, Minerals and Ministry of Defence. Everybody had to be paid. For a poor 
person this can be extremely difficult. (Economic and Livelihood Development Advisor, 
ZOA) 

Reaching a wider market 
If MSEs wish to expand their customer base, they will have to compete with other products in the 
market and will also have to have certain standards if they wish to export their product. For this 
purpose, registering the product and following product quality standards allows the product to 
compete on a more equal footing. When the products are not registered it implies that they are not of 
a certain standard which is a challenge for the MSEs.  

There are also no standards being followed making it difficult to present the product to 
the market. If you a micro enterprise, and if you want to go to the market how do you 
show a standard (GIZ Representative). 

Due to improper packaging, labelling and lack of trade mark, local MSE products are 
unable to compete with the products from big companies. The production that is 
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happening now is not market oriented production (Assistant Director, Department of 
Animal Production and Health, Killinochchi) 

Another challenge faced by producers of MSE when marketing the product across districts includes 
seeking permission/approval from the producing district PHI and the destination district PHI.  

One difficulty with selling value added products in another district is that they have to 
get the permission from the PHI of both sides (PHI here – for producing those products 
in the required standard and PHI in the other area where they are selling – for making 
sure the products are in the standard quality) (Enterprise Promotion Manager, Industrial 
Development Board, Vavuniya) 

While this is a good practice in that it ensures the quality of the products being sold, the multiple 
verification process appears to be somewhat excessive. It would be best to have a PHI which is 
recognized across the districts to facilitate smooth marketing of products across the country.  

Support services for obtaining licenses and approvals 
MSEs also face challenges in the form of lack of support from the local authority officials who have 
limited knowledge or interest in assisting the producers. Due to the level of bureaucracy in appointing 
authorities in the relevant local authority departments, producers face the additional challenge of 
language barriers in attempting to communicate and obtain the relevant information from said officers.  

People sitting in offices not knowing about the problems of a few entrepreneurs- easier 
for them to say no. This is hindering them instead of helping them…Do not get anything 
from public sector- poorly trained- need to employ qualified people (GIZ Representative) 

Alternatively, there are also examples of regulatory agencies providing MSEs with the necessary 
support in the form of information on how to obtain licences.  

We also grouped carpenters in one group and provided training, but they have not 
registered yet. Forest department and other relevant department have provided training 
on getting the license (District Officer, Department of Industries, Mullaitivu) 

In one instance, it was recommended by fisheries department that if the registration took place in their 
organisation instead of at the DS office, they would be able to provide the necessary support for the 
producer. If sector specific institutions took the lead on the registration process, it is possible to assume 
that the registration process maybe smoother and more effective.  

Instead of keeping the registration at the DS office, if it happens at the fisheries 
department and people come to us and ask for our recommendations, we can teach 
those new ways or new value added fish products and increase production (Assistant 
Director, Department of Fisheries, Mannar) 

The overall finding in this section is that the constraints faced by MSEs as a result of the legal and 
regulatory environment are restrictive for them to engage at a wider level. This prevents MSEs from 
expansion and reaching out to new markets.  
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Human Capital 

Traditional knowledge and skills: an opportunity  
A characteristic of many individuals engaged in MSEs in the Northern Province is that their skill and 
knowledge to work in certain sectors predates the concept of MSE as it is traditional knowledge which 
is passed on through the generations. As explained in the marketing section, this traditional knowledge 
can be harnessed to produce specialised products for niche markets where disadvantages caused by 
lack of economies of scale will not affect the MSEs. Some examples for these enterprises are ghee and 
curd production, palmera based production, dry fish production and rice flour based production.  

Demand-oriented training to ensure sustainability of MSEs  
While traditional knowledge provides the opportunity for specialised products with niche markets, in 
the long run, to ensure sustainability these MSEs require the skills to keep up with the changing markets 
such as new designs. The training and skills provided through the various organisations such as the 
National Craft Centre, Oxfam and Nucleus increases their human capital as they are introduced to new 
techniques and markets in order to expand their product outreach if they are interested. At the same 
time, the availability of skills trainings and increased product demand from the (wider) market has also 
introduced new entrants into the MSE sector.  

50 per cent of the people working in MSEs have the knowledge for entrepreneurs. They 
have got this knowledge from their father (through generations) and also from skill 
development. 90 per cent of the people working in MSEs are doing it traditionally and 
only 10 per cent are engaged in those subsectors with the training. In the handloom 
sector 50 per cent are engaged in it traditionally and the rest 50 per cent are new people 
(District Officer, Department of Industries, Vavuniya) 

But the main occupation is making dried-fish. Our parents did this occupation and we 
are continuing it (MSE FGD - dry fish - Mullaitivu) 

On the other hand, the sustainability of MSEs based on traditional knowledge is a concern given that 
these producers themselves expressed their uncertainty of the next generation continuing the 
production. KPIs also corroborated the view that the younger generation prefers to move into waged 
employment in the formal or informal sector rather than engaging in self-employment. For example, 
one interviewee mentioned that her son does not support her in the marketing activities as he would 
prefer to work in a different sector which is not as labour intensive and in fact he was discouraging her 
in her MSE activities as well. Further, our analysis shows that the sustainability of these MSEs based on 
traditional knowledge hinges closely on the market base and if the market base changes their 
sustainability will be challenged. 

We will be very old in another 10 years, don't know if our children will continue this or 
sell everything and go away. They can continue this occupation by using new technology 
but not too sure what they will do. We are doing this generationally. We are doing it 
continue our parents occupation. But now the technology has advanced so much and 
our children might get involved in jobs related to their studies. They will not do hard work 
like us. We travel 4-5 miles to sell the products but our children will not do that (MSE 
FGD - Dairy - Killinochchi) 
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‘Apathetic’ attitudes towards business and entrepreneurship 
One of the main factors limiting the ability of MSEs to expand the enterprise to an SME or even larger 
is their attitude or expectations from the MSE. This was corroborated by interviews conducted with 
organisations and individuals engaged with MSE producers, all the main government agencies from at 
least one district (DoI, DAPH, DoF and DoA), along with three international agencies. Closely linked to 
this is the culture of dependency which is prevalent in the Northern Province due to the increased 
presence of NGOs and aid agencies providing assistance both during and after the conflict and in the 
coastal communities after the tsunami.  

They don’t have entrepreneurial skills. They only sell locally, for example at temple 
festivals. Due to the 30yr war they are depending on the NGOs. There is an issue around 
the attitude (Economic Justice Technical Coordinator, Enterprise Development, Oxfam) 

A few KPIs expressed the view that many individuals engaged in MSEs and similar entrepreneurial 
activities are only engaged in this sector as a last resort due to a lack of opportunities. In this context it 
is stated that education levels are not considered a constraint.  

It is not about their education level. It’s a cultural issue where entrepreneurship is not 
seen the last option. People first want government jobs, then private sector (ILO, SIYB 
Program Representative) 

Generally people are not interested in learning about and working in MSEs . People are 
more interested in jobs that can provide them more income. While they are getting 
training from us on some MSE, if they get another opportunity that can provide them 
more income, they will leave this and go. Generally there is no interest in industries. 
People are more interested in government jobs (District Officer, Department of 
Industries, Mannar) 

Women show strong entrepreneurial skills  
There is a group of entrepreneurs who engage in MSEs mainly because of their determination to make 
a success out of a business enterprise that they manage independently. This group comprises mainly 
women-both primary income earners and secondary income earners-who were confident in their 
ability and interest to expand or diversify their business. The increased number of female headed 
households in the North following the war combined with the convenience of engaging in self 
employment at home has also meant that a large proportion of MSEs are run by women in the North.  

We can get an income on our own by involving in self-employment. There is no freedom 
when working for someone else. We have to go at particular time and work till evening. 
But if we do self-employment we can attend to our household chores. The profit is for 
us. If we do it on a larger scale we give can give a job to someone and can earn a good 
income too. With the increasing cost of living, one persons earning is not enough for 
family needs. We want to share the family burden. We do not have good educational 
qualification to do any other job. So we have decided to do this business. (FGD, Other 
Field Crops, Mullaithivu) 

Mobility limitations of women engaged in MSEs 
Gendered aspects of women participating in MSEs also contribute towards the scale and location of 
their production practices. In the case of a group of women engaged in papadam making in Killinochchi, 
they faced constraints in expanding the scope of production to include marketing outside of the local 
market as they face limitations in being able to travel beyond the locality for reasons of safety and due 
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to familial commitments within the household sphere. In such instances they prefer if the buyers come 
to their houses - which are also the sites of production.  

For the female headed households (FHH), it is difficult for them to go outside of their 
village/district to sell their products. Also, if they recruit people to sell their product, then 
the cost is high. Therefore, FHH like to do their MSE activity at the local level (Assistant 
Director, Industrial Development Board, Killinochchi) 

Uncertainty about production and market opportunities 
There are examples of MSE producers being unwilling to commit to expansion of their production either 
in scale or value addition due to the limited confidence they have in their current engagement. Further, 
as the small business profile section highlighted, this group of entrepreneurs have spread their 
livelihood risk through a livelihood diversification strategy and they are unwilling to invest too much on 
one livelihood activity. Therefore, they could be satisfied with the current production and unwilling to 
take a risk due to the uncertainty of MSE production.  

Sometimes when we (fisheries department) call them for training on value addition, they 
do not come because they are concerned and afraid whether value addition will be 
successful. So, we need to make them aware about the benefits of value addition 
mentally and knowledge wise (Assistant Director, Department of Fisheries, Mannar) 

People working in MSEs lack faith in their business. Also, they lack rational mentality. 
For example, after finishing our training, if there is a new training provided by someone 
else they would go to that training without applying or trying to apply what they have 
learnt in our training. And it is not like they choosing the job/subsector that is suitable 
for them (District Officer, Department of Industries, Killinochchi) 

Lack of education as a barrier to accessing technology or new markets 
In some interviews, concern was raised with regard to the education levels of those engaged in MSE 
level production in terms of their ability to utilise the technical knowledge gained for the purpose of 
upgrading the quality of the produce. This concern was in turn linked to the nature of individuals 
engaged in MSEs in the Northern Province where their focus is largely on production for a local market 
with limited attention towards marketing and producing for external markets.  

The societies are not market oriented, rather they are production oriented and they 
share information among each other regarding feeding and cow breed not about 
marketing (Assistant Director, Dept of Animal Production and Health, Killinochchi) 

Below is an example of the opportunities on offer for skilled MSE producers. In this instance the medium 
of instruction restricted this individual from making use of an opportunity which may have benefitted 
her.  

One lady from Mannar won the first place in exhibition at the provincial and national 
level. So, she was offered a place to do diploma. However, she did not go because of 
language problem (English). So, here she has the skill/talent, but not enough education. 
Some other people have education, but not the skills for this. (Coordinator, Palmyrah 
Development Board, Mannar)   
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Financial Capital 
A majority of respondents cited insufficient financial capital as one of the biggest constraints MSEs face. 
Most MSEs have difficulties accessing the initial capital required to source necessary infrastructure, raw 
material, inputs, machinery, technology and human capital. It should be noted that not all MSEs require 
the same level of capital assistance because some MSEs rely on locally, freely available raw material. It 
is important to identify the specific capital requirement of MSEs before any assistance is given. Most of 
the MSEs operating as home-based enterprises do not require high initial capital. 

Lack of initial capital due to conflict affectedness 
Building an asset base which can act as start-up capital among these conflict affected communities is a 
long term process due to their conflict affectedness. Sourcing start-up capital is problematic for MSEs. 
This capital is required for an enterprise at various stages such as producing, processing, packaging, 
storing, transporting and marketing. An initial capital is required to source space; building and land, 
machinery, equipment and tools required for enterprises. 

Initial capital is a problem for some farmers. Some farmers are interested in value 
addition for milk, but they face problem with financial capital. For example Maikkal, who 
has a buddy (vehicle) and sells curd to Jaffna also wants to pack and sell milk. However, 
he does not have the machinery for that and cannot afford it. (KPI, AD, DAPH, Vavuniya) 

People do not have the initial capital. IDB cannot do anything other than assuring to the 
bank that a person is engaged in the certain MSE. (KPI, IDB, Mannar) 

Fishers do not have initial capital. For example, when asked to produce dry fish in large 
quantity to sell in Sathosa, they say they need capital. Women in a group, who have got 
training on dry fish making through demonstration and who are interested in value 
addition also asking the department for monthly payment to engage in value addition 
when the department asks them to make dry fish collectively. However, department also 
does not have fund to support them. (KPI, AD, Department of Fisheries, Mannar) 

Lack of access to productive assets 
MSEs do not possess collateral to access formal financial services as pointed out by a number of 
interview respondents. These communities, in general, are still in the process of establishing their basic 
needs such as housing with the help of the donor agencies. Further, a study conducted by Gunesekera, 
(2015), and Romeshun et al., (2014) in Jaffna, Killinochchi and Mullaitivu indicates that these 
communities lack mobile and immobile assets and only 23 per cent of households own land other than 
that which they live on, which can be used for productive purposes. The report also states that there is 
a lack of productive assets and a clear decline in livestock ownership, number of livestock and farming 
and fishing equipment.  

Land disputes and lack of private land title to be used as collateral 
Many MSE producers operate from within their residences or in close proximity. Access to land can also 
be a problem if start-ups don't have access to land or they are occupying workspace that is part of the 
land disputes that are taking place after the conflict. Further, according to KPIs, majority of land in 
Kilinochchi and Vavuniya are permit land (handed over to people by the government through the Land 
Development Ordinance) and these land deeds in general are not considered as collateral to access 
financial services as described in the financial services section.  
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There is also the problem of the displaced people living in land which is not owned by 
them. After the war people are coming back and asking for their land. In one case a 
whole village was disrupted. In Killinochchi this one person owns this large area of land 
where others have been living on it for 40 – 50 years. People need to understand that 
these others have looked after their land and at least appreciate that. Land that is under 
the name of the Husband is another issue that has come up in 2-3 villages (Senior 
Program Officer, SLDCF) 

In some cases, the government intervenes and allows producers to engage in production related 
activities through a government leasing program. While there are terms and conditions attached to the 
lease, it is an opportunity.  

Normally in some places they carry out the business in their own land. Some people work 
collectively in their own land. Now they’re getting the land and public building space 
through government leasing. For example, the palmyrah producers get a 10 year lease 
purpose. The government first sees if they’re functioning well and then place the lease 
and for corporate societies to get land in their name (Manager – Operations, FOSDOO) 

Space or the building is critical when it comes to meeting the health standards for the MSEs engaging 
in food processing. Without meeting the health standards, the MSEs cannot expand their market which 
affects the expansion. The Palmyrah producers for example use a common building to engage in 
production related activities. The machinery and equipment required for production are available in 
this building and the members of the society access them. A common production space might be useful 
for certain kind of producers such as Palmyrah and ground nut processing groups. Building a designated 
production space can be capital intensive. Therefore it is worthwhile exploring the option of a common 
space. But this approach might not work for all types of MSEs. The dairy producers for instance prefer 
individual production spaces because they produce a wide range of products. Overall, this is a critical 
factor that needs support. 

Another key factor that requires capital in business expansion and new business is access to technology 
in the form of machinery. The technology is expensive and requires high initial capital. It comes in the 
form of machinery, tools and equipment. In the past, the implementing agencies recognised that the 
producers are not capable of purchasing individual machinery and gave the farm machinery to the 
societies or collectives in order to make sure an equitable use of these productive assets. Not all these 
efforts were successful; the case of UNDP providing farm machinery to a society in Vavuniya is a counter 
case for supporting groups or collectives with machinery.  

Equipment are needed for value addition. All the people involved in value addition in 
MSEs are from middle class, so they are vulnerable and cannot afford to buy machinery 
individually.(KPI, AD Agriculture, Mannar) 

NGOs gave equipment to cooperative societies, UNDP, USAID and Oxfam for example. 
UNDP gave milk processing unit for the cooperative society. For individuals, NGOs 
provide cow only. (KPI, AD, DAPH, Vavuniay) 

FAO has provided support for value addition and seed production. It has given farm 
machinery (for the value addition of ground nut) for 6 societies only in Mullaithivu. (KPI, 
DD, Agriculture, Mullaitivu) 

UNDP provided machinery for the society in 2004 and by 2012 the society got a building 
and fixed the machine. The machine has many issues; it gets repaired very often. The 
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warranty period of the machine was over (5 year warranty period) was over even before 
the machine was fixed.  

Purchasing raw material  
Another area where the financial capital requirement was mentioned by several FGD participants as 
important, is the purchasing of raw material. Food processing MSEs obtain main inputs from a wide 
range of sources. MSEs such as Palmyrah producers get the main raw material Palmyrah leaves almost 
free of charge from their lands. Some producers source inputs from their own farms. The flour 
producers-rice, black gram and Kurakkan - source their inputs mainly from their farms. The 
yoghurt/curd/ghee producers similarly source the milk from the cattle they own. For specialized 
products like sea weeds the inputs are provided by Hayleys for free of charge on the forward sales 
contracts basis. Therefore it is clear that to some extent sourcing the main input is not the biggest 
constraint for most MSEs. However this might become a consideration in up scaling. 

In the meantime there are other inputs needed for the production process which could have high costs 
for these MSEs. The chemicals required to process the raw material for the Palmyrah producers is 
something some MSEs cannot afford at present because of lack of initial capital. This affects the keeping 
quality of the products. It is important to understand and identify what inputs/raw materials are crucial 
for these MSEs and address them without treating the raw material as a blanket category. 

Savings do not get reinvested in MSEs 
Generating savings is a strategy the MSEs use to tackle with the issues of lack of access to financial 
capital/services. They save in banks as well as use traditional methods like seettu. Seettu is practiced by 
almost all the members of MSEs because it does not require any paper work and the amount saved is 
small. The contribution can be monthly, weekly or even daily depending on the kind of informal 
agreement the members reach. The most preferred method of savings among the communities, 
especially the women in the North is buying jewellery. The jewellery can be pawned or liquidized during 
an emergency in the household or business. However, the extent to which these savings get invested 
in business as financial capital is also questionable. 

One way to help is study their situation and make them bankable by helping them to 
link/make arrangements for them to borrow from bank and microfinance.(KPI, Zoa) 

Before the war they already had savings which they closed, now after the war they have 
started to save again. This can also help them to increase their capital (KPI, SLCDF) 

Group savings is another most common practice mentioned by majority of Key Persons as well as FGD 
participants. The farmer societies, fisheries societies, Women Rural Development Societies and other 
enterprising groups chose the communities engaged in primary production and value addition as well 
as the fisher communities practice group savings. This method is proven to be a successful way of 
providing access to financial capital to all the group members in the form of group loans. The group 
members make the decision whom to lend based on their need and other loans they have taken. In 
addition, these savings can also help access formal loans when the members hold an account in forma 
financial institution.  

if one person sells fish in the cooperative’s sales outlet, for example Rs 100/kg, then that 
person has to pay the cooperative Rs 1 per each kilo of fish sold. This money is collected 
and used to provide a soft loan within the society/group. (AFI Mullaitivu) 

Saving is happening within the society. In Palai the cooperative is able to get a profit of 
Rs 50000 a month. Some other cooperatives are able to save more than that. Some 
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cooperatives/ societies are trying to take a shop (they are negotiating to get a shop 
without interest) and sell their products. From their profit cooperatives by urgent 
equipment (fridge, defreezer) through leasing. (KPI, DAPH, Kilinochchi) 

Bank loan could be obtained as a group but now we have contributed from our own 
money to start this business. It’s difficult to get individual loans. Only one of our group 
can obtain loan because their group have saving. Our groups does not have savings to 
get the loan. (FGD, OFC, Mullaitivu) 

Meanwhile a few KPIs and FGDs informed that individual MSEs are not in a position to generate large 
savings due to factors such as lack of savings habits and high household expenditure. In areas where 
additional cost and effort is necessary to access the banking services for savings, they refrain from 
formal savings and revert to informal savings such as seettu and other forms of group savings. 

There is less saving habit among the people working in MSEs. Some people even take a 
business loan and spend it on food and children’s education. (DO, DOI Vavuniya) 

We have savings in the bank but our needs are high so we withdraw it when required. 
We used the saved money for children’s education and for the business purposes. (FGD, 
OFC, Mullaitivu) 

Saving is less among people working in MSEs. For them to come from their village to the 
bank, it costs 200 rupees. Other than their engagement in MSE, they work as daily wage 
labourers, so they do not want to spend money for saving. However, these people do 
save money in the form of ‘Seetu.’ (DOI Kilinochchi) 

The income whatever they get is spent on daily expenditure. These people are residing 
in villages, so the income they get goes to fulfilling their needs. (NCC Mannar) 
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Social Capital and social networks 
In general, there is an erosion of social capital in the North as a result of the war. For example, societies 
which were active prior to the war have become inactive or ineffective and there are external efforts 
under way to revive these societies. 

Social networks refer to connections between individuals whereas social capital refers to pooling of 
resources of a collective of relatives or a producer group (USAID, 2005b). The use of social networks is 
discussed in the marketing section of this report, given that networks are most commonly used for 
marketing within these MSEs. Focusing on social capital, the analysis shows that the nature of the sub-
sector decides the nature of collective effort; in general, according to interview respondents, dairy 
groups do not engage in collective marketing for example. Dry fish sector is the same. However 
palmyrah or rush and reed based MSEs work collectively to source input and for marketing their 
products.  

Resource pooling strategies 
The pooling of family labour and in certain instances, financial capital is the most common form of social 
capital that MSEs have at their disposal. Children helping with production, partners helping with the 
production process and marketing were cited as common practice. 

The decision on where to market or where to source input from was however always with the 
entrepreneur; irrespective of whether they are male or female. For example, the ground nut processors 
explained how they first visit the input suppliers, then test out the ground nut quality, bargain for a 
good price and select the best raw material and place orders. Then their husbands are dispatched with 
clear instructions about collecting and transporting the material. 

Collectives with relatives and neighbours 
The most effective and dynamic collectives are those that are formed by the community members 
themselves and not those that are formed by external parties, or with a project objective in mind. 

Interview respondents discussed how collectives that are formed by external parties such as NGOs tend 
to function only until the purpose of the formation of the group is realized. For example, groups that 
have been created by an NGO to distribute support services such as training or distribute livelihood 
related assets tend to disperse after the project comes to an end. Further, there are cases of multiple 
societies functioning within the same community, for the same livelihood group such as fisheries 
societies, especially in areas like Mullaitivu which faced the post-Tsunami onslaught of NGO aid on top 
of war related aid. These duplicate societies have been formed in most cases with the aim of increasing 
the possibility of receiving aid, sometimes in duplicates. These societies fail due to sustainability issues 
as soon as project funding runs dry and therefore are not conducive models for empowering 
community members to carry out their livelihood activities. 

Sometimes they work together, but we are doing the formation of the groups in a very 
careful manner. We map where they should work in a group, find a central unit and call 
them to work. Women work part time because they have family commitments and can’t 
come all the time so we allow the production to take place as individual units but 
marketing is done collectively. They have their own networks. We don’t want to destruct 
these networks. If it is a strong network we encourage it but if they don’t have a network 
we introduce them. We first give priority for local inside networks and then new or 
outside networks. Once we do a market study we let them develop a plan and then we 
help them to improve their design plan. (UNDP) 
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In general, those collectives that used to operate before the post-war period tend to be more dynamic 
and have more sustainable, longer term goals for their functions. Agriculture societies in Mulankavil 
and Thiruviyaru that UNDP has revived were cited by KPIs as examples of such societies.  

NGOs also support societies, not individuals. NGOs support to societies than individuals 
because the benefits can go to many people. People working on value addition in a 
society would continue to engage with the society only till the project completion; 
afterwards they will not work on it. People have got used to getting relief for the past 20 
years, so they are still with that relief expectant mentality. Successful functioning of the 
society is dependent on the members’ dedication, honesty and transparency. (Deputy 
Director, Department of Agriculture, Mullaitivu) 

In addition, when NGOs provide support to groups, they would work as a group until the 
fund/project is completed and then leave it. For instance, Oxfam provided the working 
capital of Rs 1-2 million fora rice mill in Maddikurichchan (Manthai/Mannar), the society 
functioned till the fund was over and then left it. (Enterprise Promotion Manager, 
Industrial Development Board, Vavuniya) 

Groups with similar socio-economic characteristics form groups organically and work together. These 
groups are sometimes not formalized into societies (Farmer Organisations) or cooperatives, however, 
they perform collective production functions as explained in the case below of dry fish making in 
Mullaitivu. 

In the fisher villages, about 5 women, who are experts in individual activities get together 
and work as a society. These are traditional groups with relatives and neighbours as 
members. For example, there is an old lady in a group, who is good at making dry fish in 
a neat manner. She cannot walk, so if the other members bring all the necessary material 
near to her, she would do it well. Also, when one person gets more order, that person 
gets dry fish from others and sells and then pays back to that person by exchanging their 
dry fish later on when that person needs dry fish. There is mutual understanding between 
the dry fish makers on this. (Acting fisheries inspector, Department of Fisheries, 
Mulliativu) 

These groups are generally formed based on principles of reciprocity and trust in terms of labour, input 
or market opportunities. Further, they pool and share skills, knowledge and capabilities and the 
perception of interview respondents was that those who are more vulnerable such as single older 
women benefit more from these collectives in comparison to dynamic enterprising individuals. Further, 
for trust to be formed, several characteristics such as shared experiences, a similar socio-economic 
background and a clean track record of fairness are prerequisites. 

The socio-economic background, the attitude and behaviour of the group leader, their ability to 
command respect from others were also mentioned by interview respondents as crucial in the 
sustainable functioning of the society. Being able to ‘actively lead’ the group was mentioned as an 
important quality for a leader. A common model for these types of groupings were where a group of 
women produced a certain product together with one woman handling the marketing of this product.  

People like to engage in MSE activities individually than being in a group. In Othiyamadu, 
a rice mill was provided for a group of people, but they did not start because they did 
not like going to the group leader’s house to do that. Same thing happened to the milk 
collection centre in Kanakarayan kulam; even though they were given a centre, they did 
not start it. On the other hand, if these people are given support individually, they would 
do. Keeping the equipment at the group/society president’s house or having to go to 
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president’s house to engage in the MSE activity is stopping them from engaging with the 
group activities. (Industrial Development Board, Vavuniya) 

Limitations on the collective approach 
The level or scale at which these collectives are set up influences those who participate in them. Women 
entrepreneurs in the farm sector specially prefer working with the Women’s Rural Development Society 
(WRDS) given that these groups are formed and are functioning at the community level, among known 
members and in general have longer histories of collective action for a wide variety of activities. Most 
of them prefer not to travel outside the community for society meetings or production activities 
choosing to stay closer to where they can easily attend to their household related responsibilities as 
well. However, the disadvantage of this model is that given the tendency to concentrate in the 
community, there are lower chances for cross-sharing of ideas, knowledge and experiences of one 
producer group with others. 

WRDS societies in different villages are engaged in different things. For example, in 
Santhipuram, the WRDS women group/society makes candles and in Semmantheevu, 
the WRDS women group called Rojakuzhu produces mixture. In Puthukkampam, the 
women group makes Palmyrah products and some other group does rice mill. However, 
there is no information sharing among the different groups engaged in the different sub 
sectors. Women like working in WRDS women societies because they do not want to go 
outside the village as they have to take care of their families, whereas men go outside 
and work. Women engage in MSE activities because it helps them to increase their 
income. (Manager, Industrial Development Board, Mannar) 

Caste issues 
In most sub-sectors caste is not an issue now in terms of collectively engaging in livelihoods or MSE 
growth, however, for very specialized groups such as those who engage in rush and reed production or 
palymrah based production, social marginalization attached to their caste is discouraging them from 
participating in the sub-sector and in accessing new markets.  

Toddy tappers traditionally belong to a particular caste. They are not facing any issues. 
However, those who make winnowing fan are facing a social, status related issues since 
they belong to a lower caste. Those who do agriculture are considered higher caste and 
these people who are making winnowing fan are treated as lower caste. This should be 
changed. Since they are treated lowly, people from this caste are giving up on it. Due to 
this, producers in this sub sector making winnowing fan are decreasing. (Coordinator, 
Palmyrah Development Board, Mannar) 

Importance of shared investment for collectives 
Enterprise groups cited cross-fertilization of ideas among the group as an important advantage of being 
part of a group. The pooling of skills and knowledge discussed above was seen as a strength for the 
enterprise. However, none of the enterprises or KPIs mentioned instances of pooling financial capital. 
The concept of competition can be catalytic or destructive or constraining for the entrepreneurs. Some 
groups perceive competition as a catalyst or motivation for improving their product quality. However, 
within certain groups, competition was seen as unhealthy for the collective functioning when it affected 
maximizing available marketing opportunities. In addition to a match in socio-economic conditions, a 
match or compatibility in skill levels and expectations or ambitions of the entrepreneurs is also crucial 
in deciding the success of a collective.  
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There are many advantageous in doing this business as a group. We will have a strong 
human capital. We can produce more and sell more when we work as a group. We can 
plan the process and had share responsibilities to every member. Where there is a group 
we can go out bravely. We will have the courage to speak out well and do the marketing 
when we go out as a group. It’s difficult to do in individually. Each one of us are making 
different items, when we do it as a group customers can buy all the items at the required 
items from one place. We decided in advance the items each one is going to produce. If 
one person is not able to go out on sales someone else will take her goods and sell on 
her behalf and give the income. The price is already marked on the products. We will not 
sell it for a lesser price than what it’s been already given on the pack. (FGD, Ground Nut 
processors, Mullaitivu) 

There is no unity among the producers. There is competition among them. So, they go 
individually in search of market opportunities. This wastes time and if they do not sell 
their products on time, the products are wasted. (District Officer, Department of 
Industries, Killinochchi)  

Although there was a tendency to invest social and human capital into collectives, in general, there is a 
lack of interest in investing financial capital into the group. The perception of KPIs linked to the Industrial 
Development Board and Palmyrah board is that producers are not interested in forming groups given 
the fact that they do not see any benefit in doing so. However, this perception is different for the KPIs 
linked to the agriculture or fisheries related sub-sectors in the North. 

Further, in sectors external factors such as the middlemen domination constrain collective enterprise 
action. In sectors where the middlemen domination is high for both primary product and the value 
added product, such as fish or dry fish, engaging in collective marketing is a challenge. The middlemen 
have the producers in a credit bondage with the understanding that their produce will be marketed 
only to him, at the price that he decides so there is no space for collective marketing.  

There is no unity among the fisher societies. They will not give up on their individual 
middlemen and come together. Within the societies there is more competition than 
unity. (Assistant Director, Department of Fisheries, Kilinochchi) 

The company model 
As an alternate to the cooperative or society model, where profit is shared in an equal basis, one KPI 
from the Industrial Development Board in Mullaitivu proposed a company model, where the profit 
would be shared in proportion to the capital invested. This model will also generate an enterprising 
mind set within the group which is necessary for the growth and sustainability of the collective model. 
However, this model assumes a similar level of skills, expectations and ambition from the enterprises 
to be successful. In other words, whether the more vulnerable such as poorer producers can be part of 
such a model is not very clear. 

Within a group itself, some members work for part time or seasonally, so the person 
working with dedication also is not able to get a good output. Also, in groups the 
president can be domineering and if there are 25 members in the group, 15 members 
would be silent and they have to work like slaves in the group as the others are 
dominating and cunning. So, there is no need for the hard working people to share the 
profit with the others only because they are in the same group. Instead of doing value 
addition through cooperative society or CBO, value addition can be done in a company 
set up because that will bring a business mindset and the profit will also increase. 
(Assistant Director, Industrial Development Board, Mullaitivu) 
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In conclusion, the analysis shows that compatibility of group members, in socio-economic conditions, 
skill levels, expectations from the enterprise and ambition for growth is key to success. A careful study 
of existing group dynamics and strengths of these groups is a must before providing support to 
collectives. Next step is to provide capitalize on the strengths, avoid undermining the existing networks 
and supporting these groups for collectively identified needs.  

 

Focus Group Discussions 

 

Sector District GN Division 

Palmyrah Mullaitivu Samalankumam 

Several Vavuniya Samalankumam 

Several Vavuniya Mathaguvachchan Kulam 

Dairy Products Kilinochchi Puliyanpokkanai 

Dry Fish Mullaitivu Vallaippadu 

Field crops Mullaitivu Mulliyavalai 

Seaweed Kilinochchi Vallaippadu 

Farmers’ Society Vavuniya Eachchangkulam 

 

 

Key Person Interviews   

Organisation Designation Location 

GIZ  National 
Level 

Oxfam Economic Justice Technical Coordinator, 
Enterprise Development 

National 
Level 

International Labour Organisation  National 
Level 

USAID Heads the VEGA Bizt Programme National 
Level 

ZOA Economic and Livelihood Development 
Advisor 

National 
Level 

GIZ  National 
Level 

Sri Lanka Centre for Development 
Facilitation  

Senior programme officer National 
Level 

Sri Lanka Centre for Development 
Facilitation 

Executive Director National 
Level 
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Sri Lanka Centre for Development 
Facilitation 

Senior Programme Officer National 
Level 

Federation of Social Development 
Organisations (FOSDOO) 

Manager – Operations National 
Level 

Department of Agriculture District Director Killinochchi 

Department of Animal Production and 
Health 

Assistant Director Killinochchi 

Department of Animal Production and 
Health 

Assistant Director Vavuniya 

Industrial Development Board Manager Mannar 

Department of Fisheries Assistant Director Mannar 

Department of Agriculture Deputy Director Killinochchi 

Department of Fisheries Acting fisheries inspector Mullaitivu 

Department of Agriculture Deputy Directo Mullaitivu 

Department of Industries District Officer Vavuniya 

National Crafts Council Development Assistant Killinochchi 

Department of Industries District Officer Killinochchi 

Department of Industries District Officer Mannar 

Palmyrah Development Board Coordinator Mannar 

Industrial Development Board Assistant Director Mullaitivu 

Department of Fisheries Assistant Director Killinochchi 

Industrial Development Board Assistant Director Killinochchi 

Industrial Development Board Enterprise Promotion Manager Vavuniya 

Department of Agriculture Assistant Director Vavuniya 

Department of Animal Production and 
Health 

Assistant Director Mannar 

Department of Industries District Officer Mullaitivu 

National Crafts Council Development Assistant Mannar 

UNDP Livelihoods Specialist National 
Level 

Department of Agriculture Assistant Director Mannar 
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Appendix B: Landscape for the MSE local context criteria 

Post-war development strategies in Sri Lanka 
Sri Lanka is experiencing a new era of stability and prosperity since the end of the decades-long civil 
war. The ‘peace dividend’ associated with the end of the war led to high rates of national economic 
growth between 2009-2013 (World Bank, 2014). While Sri Lanka now ranks as an emerging middle-
income country in South Asia, income distribution across the country remains uneven (Department of 
Census and Statistics, 2013). Some communities are spatially isolated and economically excluded from 
the benefits of the country’s growth. The war exacerbated the exclusion of these communities, as the 
impacts of the conflict were concentrated in the North and East Regions (Sarvananthan, 2007).  

The changing macroeconomic landscape in Sri Lanka has prompted many international organisations 
to change their strategies from focusing primarily on relief and recovery efforts to development 
programming (c.f. InterAction, 2013). In conjunction with the changed investment patterns of 
international agencies, grassroots local organisations have also had to adapt their knowledge, skills and 
capacities to a renewed focus on development programming. Livelihoods is a key issue in this emerging 
context, as communities prioritise their own economic recovery from the civil war era. 

Another significant change in the Sri Lankan context is the emergence of private sector actors in the 
development space. In particular, there has been a trend towards the commercialisation of 
microfinance programs being delivered into marginalised or poor villages (Charitonenko & de Silva, 
2002; GTZ & Banking with The Poor Network, 2009), combining credit and loans with business 
development services. While traditionally microfinance programs have been delivered by community 
based organisations, the involvement of commercial banks and registered companies in this area 
highlights the potential availability of new resources and partnerships for inclusive economic 
development approaches. 

Landscape of programs and support in Sri Lanka 

Government departments 

The primary focus of the government agencies is towards supporting primary production as opposed 
to value added production in these conflict affected districts. However, at present, these agencies are 
starting to explore the possibility of moving beyond the rebuilding phase—where establishing a basic 
income source for the population was the main objective—towards a longer term goal of improving the 
well-being of the target population. The government departments implement and coordinate 
rehabilitation and development programmes at the national, provincial, district, divisional secretariat 
and community or village level. In relation to the scope of this study, at the district level, the Director 
Planning with the overall coordination of the District Secretariat oversee the livelihood related 
programmes and at the Divisional Secretariat also this structure is repeated. Apart from the above 
mentioned administrative structures, government departments shown in the table below also play a 
big role at the district and the community level. At the community level, Development officers attached 
to the Divisional Secretariat, field officers such as Fisheries Inspectors and Agriculture Extension Officers 
supported by the Grama Niladharis (the lowest rung in the administrative structure) carry out and 
implement these programmes. 

While these government agencies carry expertise and experience of working at the community level 
through their field officers, they still lack human and financial capacity to deploy the full range of 
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services that they have to offer. There are also successful cases where government and non-
government partnerships have flourished, such as within the ILO-LEED project.  

Table 12. SL Government programs and support 

Department Type of support  

Department of Agriculture  x Technology transfer to primary producers  
x Providing training in value added products such as par-boiling  

Department of Animal 
Production and Health  

x Veterinary services to animal husbandry  
x Training in milk collection and artificial insemination  
x practical training for ghee, curd, milk toffee, and yogurt production 
x Increasing market linkages for value added products 

Department of Industries  x Provide raw materials for individuals 
x conducted vocational, technology transfer and enterprise development 

training 
x Provide needed infrastructure 
x Provided training programs in carpentry, sewing, mixture production, 

school bag productions, cloth design, embroidery social services and 
Palmyrah products  

Department of Fisheries x Registration of fishing craft and implementing fisheries related 
government Acts and regulations 

x Providing training on value added production-dry fish 

Industrial Development 
Board  

x Provide training to the MSEs on livelihoods  
x Practical training based on available resources – fibreglass training, the 

production of block stones, vegetable processing and preservation 

National Craft Council  x Provides training programmes, at different levels of expertise – master 
craft and intermediate. 

The National Aquaculture 
Development Authority 

x Carries out aquaculture development and stocking of tanks in 
Muththaiyankaddu and Thannimarippukkaddu.  

Palmyrah Development 
Board 

x Carries out training programme on palymyrah ice cream, jam, jelly, 
yogurt and juice production 

International agencies 
These agencies support a wide range of MSE activities in the North such as agriculture, food processing, 
handicraft production, textiles and other forms of value addition. Further, international agencies such 
as Oxfam and ZOA so far have taken an approach of providing grants to collectives such as societies, or 
in a few cases to individuals to support livelihoods at the household level. Most of these agencies work 
with local partners. For example, in Kilinochchi Oxfam works with Sirakuhal Panpattu Mandram, SPL 
and LEADS, in Mullaitivu with Yuva Shakti and in Vaviniya with FOSDO and the Rural Women Federation 
(RWF). 

An emerging strategy of some international agencies is to partner with the private sector in their 
program implementation. For example GIZ is working with the private companies in the North such as 
Cargills and Haylese, trying to develop a value chain in the dairy sector and sea weed cultivation. Our 
analysis shows that the level of success with the private sector engagement depends on the ability of 
the community level producers to negotiate terms of the partnership, for example prices.  

Table 13. International agency support 
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Agency Type of Support 

Die Deutsche Gesellschaft 
für Internationale 
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) 

x Micro enterprise development training SMEs to increase their financial 
capability in the sectors of fisheries and agriculture. 

ILO - LEED ILO’s main intervention project in the North is LEED (Local Empowerment 
through Economic Development) project which is implemented in Mullaithivu, 
Kilinochchi and Vavuniya districts. The project implementation takes place 
along three strategic paths. 

x Collective/Cooperative path - producers/processors organized into 
collectives. These include primary and secondary co-operatives mainly 
in paddy, fruit and fisheries sub-sectors. The main strategy is on the 
one hand to develop the capacities of the producers/processors 
through training, provide capital support for production and establish 
market linkages with the private sector; both for local and export 
market.  

x Individual MSME model – where Business Development Services are 
given to individual entrepreneurs; micro, small and medium.  

x Employment creation for vulnerable groups – larger enterprises are 
encouraged to employ vulnerable women and men e.g. crab factory, 
social entrepreneurs, people with disabilities, youth. 

 

ILO -SIYB Under the SIYB (Start and Improve Your Business) project, ILO provides 
following training services: 

1. Business management and business development training 
programme 

2. Consultations for business set up 
3. Training in organic Papaw cultivation 
4. Vocational training 
5. Entrepreneurship and value chain development training 

JICA - Japan International 
Cooperation Agency 

x Carried out a poverty alleviation and micro finance project (2007) and 
worked on the rehabilitation of the Killinochchi water supply scheme 

Oxfam x Oxfam provide training for youth on business development and for 
women on creating market linkages 

SAH – Swiss Labour 
Assistance 

x SAH implements programmes in Jaffna, Kilinochchi and Mullaitivu 
districts.  

x A wide range of programmes are being implemented in these districts. 
Value chain development, CBO capacity building, in-kind assistance for 
livelihoods-mainly poultry, livestock and fisheries, cash grant 
programmes for new business establishment (Rs. 40,000) and 
counselling services for identified conflict affected people.  

x Implemented a programme for the promotion of SMEs in Mullaitivu 

UNDP – United Nations 
Development Program 

x Provides infrastructure and equipment for processing as well and skill 
development to increase employability. The second project is aiming 
to improve sustainable livelihoods and strengthen the capacity of local 
producer organizations. 
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USAID x Provides capital and training. These business development trainings 
target the entrepreneurial women and focuses on agriculture, 
palymrah goods production, food processing and textiles 

x Another project is setting up dry fish production, food processing 
centers and a grinding mill. Provide training for women and fund start-
up businesses  

World Bank x Has implemented a Small and Medium Enterprise Development 
Facility to improve access to micro finance. It also works to improve 
the quality and quantity of public goods available, by improving the 
delivery of local infrastructure facilities by local authorities. 

World Vision x Humanitarian and emergency affairs project implemented in Vauniya, 
Mullaitivu and Kilinochchi districts  

x Conducts Area Development Programmes in Mannar and Jaffna 
districts, which are long term to achieve sustainable development. 
Child focused programmes to support sustainable living.  

x World Vision conducts training programmes on animal husbandry 

ZOA - Zuid Oost Azie 
(Dutch for South East Asia) 

x Focusing on the sectors of Fisheries, Dairy and Agriculture.  
x Vocational training in mobile phone and cycle repair 

Local agencies 
A group of local agencies or local NGOs carry out rebuilding and livelihood support at the community 
level in the North, usually with the financial support or in partnership with international agencies such 
as the European Union, Oxfam and World Vision.  

Table 14. Local government and non government programs and support  

Agency Local Agencies 

CEFENET x CEFENET (Competency-based Economies through Formation of Enterprise) provides 
training services on enterprise and business development  

Department of 
Agriculture 

x Training programme on value addition  

FOSDO – 
Federation of 
Social 
Development 
Organisations 

x Works with SMEs in Vavuniya, mainly those that are working with spices. They 
also work in collaboration with the Palymrah Group to provide training to SMEs 
in the region on basic skills and financial education 

Industrial 
Development 
Board 

x Livelihood training 
x Practical training based on available resources – fibreglass training, the production of 

block stones, vegetable processing and preservation 

National Design 
Center 

x Training programme on trendy hand craft designs 

Nucleus x In Mannar, Nucleus works on developing the cashew sector and has conducted a 
study on it, to help facilitate the project.  

x Micro finance is promoted in Jaffna, Mannar and Vavuniya – with specific focus 
on marginalised communities. 

x Business Support Centers have been established in Killinochchi and Mullaithivu. 
x They have also conducted a market study on fish by-products in Mannar and 

they conduct training programmes for individuals who will carry out skills training 
in the districts.  
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Palmyrah Board x Training programme on palymyrah ice cream, jam, jelly, yogurt and juice production 

Sewalanka x Provides support for micro enterprises and works on value chain investment and 
creating direct market linkages. – This is not region specific.  

SLDCF x Works with agriculture, dairy, fisheries and SMEs. The work is done in 
collaboration with other NGOs. 

x They provide training programmes on animal husbandry based on the needs of 
the people 
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Appendix C. MSE performance criteria: Ranking methodology 

 

To identify the importance of the MSE performance criteria to the MSEs of necessity entrepreneurs, 
interviews and focus group discussions were held with female and male rural entrepreneurs who were 
small holder farmers and necessity entrepreneurs, primarily in the agricultural sector. In addition, 
I/NGO representatives were consulted and key informant interviews held with government 
representatives in the case study area (North East Sri Lanka).  

Ranking of MSED Factors 

During the primary data collection, key MSED factors were ranked by the informants. At the end of each 
in-depth key person interview the informants are given a pen and a sheet with the following key MSED 
factors (translated into Tamil and) printed to rank them according to their knowledge, experience and 
the discussion that took place on each MSED factor. Ranking is done according to the severity of each 
factor for successful functioning of MSEs. The values were given from 1-7 where 1 denotes highest level 
of severity and 7 denotes lowest. These values are called ‘severity values’. In addition they were asked 
to provide reasons for ranking. Following this the interviewer read out the ranking to confirm. 

x Financial capital 
x Human capital 
x Social capital 
x Financial services 
x Business Development Services 
x Infrastructure and technology 
x Legal and regulatory environment 

The same procedure was followed during the Focus Group Discussions (FGD). At the end of each FGD 
a flipchart with MSED factors visualised was used by the facilitator to carry out the ranking exercise. 
Once again the factors and the process of ranking were explained to the FGD participants for clarity and 
accuracy of ranking. The group members were asked to discuss among themselves on the severity of 
factors and come to a consensus. Following this, one participant from the FGD wrote the relevant 
ranking against the corresponding factor. 

 

• I/NGO representatives-(23)
• North based government 

interviews-(5) 
• FGDs-(6) 

Individual 
Ranking

Consolidated 
ranking Weighted 

Ranking
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Tabulation and weighting 

The responses from each interview are tabulated using the format in table 1. The severity values from 
each interview are entered against respective factor. The factor with lowest total is the most severe. In 
order to give weight to the values, severity value of each factor is multiplied by its frequency (table 2). 
The severity of each factor is decided based on the value in total column. The factor with lowest total 
value is considered most severe.  

Table 15. Tabulation of ranking 

Interview Financial 
Capital 

Financial 
services 

Human 
capital 

Social 
capital 

BDS Legal and 
Regulatory 

Infra. 
& tech. 

Interview 1 1 3 7 5 4 2 6 

Interview 2 6 2 1 4 5 3 7 

Interview 3 5 1 7 2 3 4 6 

Total 12 6 15 11 12 9 19 

Severity  4 1 6 3 4 2 7 

Table 16. Weighted tabulated ranking 

Financial Capital Severity Value Total 
composite 
score 

Rank 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Frequency 14 7 2 2 2 0 0     

Frequency*Severity value 14 14 6 8 10 0 0 52 1 

BDS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7     

Frequency 7 2 7 6 2 2 0     

Frequency*Severity value 7 4 21 24 10 12 0 78 2 

Human Capital 1 2 3 4 5 6 7     

Frequency 3 4 8 2 4 3 0     

Frequency*Severity value 3 8 24 8 20 18 0 81 3 

Legal and regulatory 1 2 3 4 5 6 7     

Frequency 1 2 7 4 7 3 1     

Frequency*Severity value 1 2 21 16 35 18 7 100 4 

Infrastructure and Technology 1 2 3 4 5 6 7     

Frequency 2 7 5 5 5 3 2     

Frequency*Severity value 2 14 15 20 25 12 14 102 5 

Financial Services 1 2 3 4 5 6 7     

Frequency 1 7 4 5 3 5 3     
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Frequency*Severity value 1 14 12 20 15 30 21 113 6 

Social Capital 1 2 3 4 5 6 7     

Frequency 0 1 0 3 7 9 5     

Frequency*Severity value 0 2 0 12 35 54 35 138 7 
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Appendix D. Additional information on MSED approaches 

Business Development Services 
Additional reading on BDS: 

x DCED (Donor Committee for Enterprise Development) -  BDS guiding principles 
x DCED link to other BDS resources - http://www.enterprise-development.org/ 
x BDS Market Development - See authors Miehlbradt, A. and McVay, M.  
x International Labour Organisation - http://www.ilo.org/empent/areas/business-development-

services-bds/lang--en/index.htm 

 
BDS LEADERS AND THEIR PROGRAMS 

Start & Improve Your Business – ILO 

http://www.ilo.org/empent/areas/start-and-improve-your-business/lang--en/index.htm 

The Start & Improve Your Business (SIYB) program is a set of training packages delivered globally to MSEs. 
With an estimated global outreach of 4.5 million trainees and a continuously growing network of more 
than 17,000 trainers and 200 Master Trainers in 2,500 partner institutions, SIYB is one of the largest 
management training systems for MSEs currently on the market. Initially developed in the 1980s, it has 
now been translated into more than 40 languages and introduced in more than 100 countries. 

Empretec - UN Conference on Trade & Development 

www.empretec.net 

Empretec inspires entrepreneurs in developing countries and countries with economies in transition to 
start, grow and develop their businesses. The main beneficiaries are aspiring entrepreneurs, women 
entrepreneurs, small businesses, young people and employees of large public or private firms. Today, the 
Empretecprogramis implemented through its national centres, which are currently in operation in 34 
countries. Since its formation in 1988, Empretec has successfully trained over 300,000 people, helping to 
found or expand businesses and creating thousands of jobs in the process. 

CEFE International (Competency Based Economies Formation of Enterprise) 

http://www.cefe.net/ 

CEFE is a set of training tools and resources, based on action-oriented approach and pragmatic learning 
techniques. It covers a comprehensive range of topics related to business management including business 
planning, financial administration and marketing facilitation. These tools are targeted a wide range of 
groups including entrepreneurs, trainers, facilitators and development practitioners. The approach was 
adapted from GIZ’s SEED program, it is now active in 140 countries. 

http://www.enterprise-development.org/page/download?id=1291
http://www.enterprise-development.org/
http://www.ilo.org/empent/areas/business-development-services-bds/lang--en/index.htm
http://www.ilo.org/empent/areas/business-development-services-bds/lang--en/index.htm
http://www.ilo.org/empent/areas/start-and-improve-your-business/lang--en/index.htm
http://www.empretec.net/
http://www.cefe.net/
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GET Ahead - ILO  

http://www.ilo.org/empent/Publications/WCMS_116100/lang--en/index.htm 

Get Ahead is a training and resource kit that uses participatory and action-oriented training methods to 
support the development of business management skills and individual entrepreneurial qualities for low-
income women who are seeking to start a business or are already involved in small-scale enterprise. This 
resource kit is divided into three parts: 

Part 1 – Overview of program content, approaches and advice for agencies and trainers 

Part 2- 10 modules consisting of learning objectives, activities and exercises, session plans and tips for 
trainers 

Part 3 – Provides resources and reference materials for participants and trainers and an overview of 
general business and financial terminology  

This package was piloted in Thailand in 2001 and further expanded and field tested in both Cambodia and 
LAO PDR in 2003 by WEDGE and IFP/SEED. 

Academy for Creating Enterprise  

http://academy4creatingenterprise.com/ 

The Academy for Creating Enterprise’s Applied Entrepreneurship program is a 10 week course that 
provides training on starting and growing your own business. The program is targeted at returned 
missionaries and has successfully trained over 1600 in the Philippines, where it began, and has expanded 
its services to into other parts of Asia, Africa, the Middle East and South America. Their website contains 
videos of business training modules to promote small business growth and encourage self-reliance and 
sustainability. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ilo.org/empent/Publications/WCMS_116100/lang--en/index.htm
http://academy4creatingenterprise.com/
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Business Incubators 
Additional Reading on business incubators: 

x InfoDev - http://www.infodev.org/  
x USAID - https://www.usaid.gov/PACE 
x Technoserve - http://www.technoserve.org/our-work/projects/incubating-to-create-

employment  
x Spark International - http://www.sparkinternational.org/#enabling-changemakers  

 

BUSINESS INCUBATOR LEADERS AND THEIR PROGRAMS 

Technoserve – Agribusiness Incubator 

http://www.technoserve.org/ 

The agribusiness incubator is designed to encourage employment generation, job creation and 
investment in the agricultural sector through the incubation of agribusinesses. It works with 3 businesses 
at time for a period of 12 months, providing a seed grant for businesses to invest in the latest technology 
and mentoring and consultancy services. These services are often carried out where the enterprise carries 
out its business, enabling technoserve to assist marginalised entrepreneurs and enterprises in rural areas.  
The success of this program can be attributed to its extensive knowledge of the agricultural industry, only 
using top industry leaders and specialists to ensure businesses have the greater chance of survival by 
utilising the most up to date technologies and processes. This relationship with industry leaders has 
enabled incubated businesses to receive quality training by using their facilities to gain hands on 
experience with superior technologies.   

This incubation model was first piloted in Mozambique has pioneered and has since become best practice 
for other Technoserve country operations and is currently being modelled in South Africa. 

ADIOS – Virtual Business Incubator  

http://www.aidos.it/lang/ 

The VBI is a Women’s Enterprise Incubator that is targeted at rural women owned micro and small scale 
enterprises. It does not provide a centralised facility but utilises available infrastructure in small towns and 
a network of grassroots mentors and consultants to travel to smaller villages. MSEs incubated receive 
business advisory services and the knowledge of how to manage all facets of their business. New start-
ups are also assisted with the development of innovative business ideas and the development of new 
products. It works with women who are thinking of starting a business and those who already own a 
business operating in subsidence activities but are willing to transform and grow their business.  It does 
not provide seed capital or grants to businesses, preferring to link businesses with MFIs and local credit 
institutions.  

Since 1995, AIDOS has developed incubators in the Gaza Strip, Jordan, Syria and Nepal. The credibility and 
success of this model has led AIDOS to provide technical advice to the World Bank on the creation of 
Women’s Business Incubators in Tanzania.  

http://www.infodev.org/
https://www.usaid.gov/PACE
http://www.technoserve.org/our-work/projects/incubating-to-create-employment
http://www.technoserve.org/our-work/projects/incubating-to-create-employment
http://www.sparkinternational.org/#enabling-changemakers
http://www.technoserve.org/
http://www.aidos.it/lang/
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ELP (Enterprise Learning Project) – Business Incubation 

http://www.elp.org.au/about/services/ 

ELP helps disadvantaged Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders living in remote communities develop and 
grow sustainable microenterprises. This is not a traditional incubation program, as instead of targeting 
individuals, ELP targets disadvantaged communities, attempting to create entrepreneurial awareness 
within a whole community to stimulate business creation and growth. Despite being a social enterprise 
itself, ELP does not solely focus on the development of social enterprises and supports other business 
models.  

Incubation services begin at the idea stage, by assisting the development of a business or product idea 
accompanied by basic business training. This is followed by the incubation stage where a business 
development services are offered on subjects including business administration and financial 
management. To ensure that businesses grow, intensive marketing support is provided on topics including 
branding, promotion, advertising, web design and social media.  

ELP also offers microfranchises based off proven business models and partners with existing businesses 
that provide knowledge and best practice, enabling these businesses to be replicated and piloted in 
remote communities.  

ELP is currently operating in 7 remote communities across Australia. It has successfully developed 8 
enterprises, creating employment opportunities for 73 people.    

Spark International – Business Accelerator 

http://www.sparkinternational.org/the-program/ 

Spark is an intensive business acceleration program focused on developing entrepreneurs that are social 
innovators, starting up a business to benefit others in their community.  It works with 15 entrepreneurs 
at a time, providing an intensive 5 day course where entrepreneurs learn how to manage and market their 
business, develop innovative ideas and create networks. This intensive course is administered by qualified 
local and international Spark teams, ensuring entrepreneurs get the best support possible.  Seed capital 
and funding is provided by investors at the end of this course for those who can develop a viable idea and 
plan for their businesses. For these businesses, additional consultancy and technical assistance is provided 
for up to three years after the initial training.  

The Spark accelerator is currently operating in Australia, Kenya and South Africa. It has successfully 
created 185 businesses which have been estimated to benefit over 91956 people through social 
innovation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.elp.org.au/about/services/
http://www.sparkinternational.org/the-program/
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Financial Services 
Additional reading on Financial Services: 

x Microfinance Gateway - http://www.microfinancegateway.org/ 
x The Donor Committee for Enterprise Development - http://www.enterprise-development.org/ 
x Mix Market - www.mixmarket.org 
x Finclusionlab - www.finclusionlab.org 
x Innovations for Poverty Action - www.poverty-action.org/financialinclusion 
x Portfolio’s of the Poor – http://www.portfoliosofthepoor.com/  
x Savings Revolution - http://savings-revolution.org/ 
x World Vision - http://worldvisionmedia.ca/asca/ 
x VSL Associates - http://vsla.net 

 
FINANCIAL SERVICES LEADERS AND THEIR PROGRAMS  

Village Savings and Loans Groups - CARE 

http://www.care-international.org/what-we-do/economic-development.aspx  

The village Savings and Loans model provides training and technical assistance to facilitate the start-up of 
village loan associations within poor rural communities. Within these associations members can access 
financial services including loans and insurance as well as providing a conducive environment where they 
can save. Assistance is provided for a period of 12 months, after which the association is controlled by the 
group members. The fundamental goal of this model is to facilitate sustainable livelihoods as the poor can 
begin to save, provide for their families and invest in their businesses, their education and ultimately in 
their futures. The current industry standard model of Village Savings and Loans Groups is based on a model 
developed in 1991 by CARE international. CARE’s Village Savings and Loans Associations are now active in 
24 countries, reaching over three million people in vulnerable communities. 

Grameen Foundation 

http://www.grameenfoundation.org/what-we-do/financial-services 

The Grameen Foundation designs financial service products to enable the world’s poorest to access vital 
financial services including microfinance, loans and savings. The Grameen foundation collaborates with 
formal bank providers, mobile service providers, microfinance institutions and agricultural cooperatives to 
create innovative products that reduce risk and increase the financial well-being of the poor. These include 
mobile money platforms and software, flexible loans and savings schemes in the formal banking system 
and creating networks to provide financial services and education to reach those living in rural and 
agricultural communities. Throughout the 15 year history of this organisation is has enabled over 1.2 
million people to take out loans and assisted over 9.4 million people to save and better access their money. 

http://www.microfinancegateway.org/
http://www.enterprise-development.org/
http://www.mixmarket.org/
http://www.finclusionlab.org/
http://www.poverty-action.org/financialinclusion
http://www.portfoliosofthepoor.com/
http://savings-revolution.org/
http://worldvisionmedia.ca/asca/
http://vsla.net/
http://www.care-international.org/what-we-do/economic-development.aspx
http://www.grameenfoundation.org/what-we-do/financial-services
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Mastercard Foundation – Financial literacy  

http://www.mastercard.com/corporate/responsibility/financial-literacy.html  

Mastercard Foundations works in partnership with financial service providers from around the world to 
create and deliver financial literacy programs. These programs provide financial education to the poor 
and disadvantaged, enabling these groups to understand the meaning and the worth of money, make 
informed financial decisions and participate in the global economy. Programs are tailor made to suit the 
local context and can be delivered through interactive online and mobile platforms or through action-
orientated workshops and classes within communities. The Mastercard foundation currently has 15 
financial education programs being implemented worldwide. 

Microfinance Opportunities 

https://www.microfinanceopportunities.org/  

Microfinance Opportunities provides innovative solutions and technical assistance to financial service 
providers, policy makers, financial institutions, and mobile-money operators as well as other private 
sector organisations that enables accessible financial education to the poor and unbanked. Microfinance 
Opportunities provides accessible financial education through online platforms and mobile and branchless 
banking, and assists governments and policy makers with the development of financial education 
strategies. 

M – PESA mobile money transfer  

http://www.vodafone.com/content/index/about/about-us/money_transfer.html  

M-Pesa is a mobile-phone based money transfer and microfranchising service that allows users to deposit, 
withdraw, and transfer money using a mobile device. The service allows users to deposit money into an 
account stored on their cell phones, to send balances using text messages that are pin secured to other 
users and to exchange deposits for regular money. Users are charged a small fee for sending and 
withdrawing money using the service. M-Pesa customers can also deposit and withdraw money from a 
network of representatives including airtime resellers and retail outlets serving as banking agents. This 
platform was launched in 2007 by Vodafone for Safaricom and Vodacom, in Tanzania and Kenya, and has 
since expanded its services to Afghanistan, South Africa, India and Eastern Europe. 

 

  

https://www.microfinanceopportunities.org/
http://www.vodafone.com/content/index/about/about-us/money_transfer.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Safaricom
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Value Chain Development 
Additional reading on value chains: 

x Value Chain Knowledge Clearinghouse (portal of resources developed through collaboration 
among institutions and markets - http://general.tools4valuechains.org/ 

x USAID microlinks - https://www.microlinks.org/ 
x DCED overview - www.Value-Chains.org 
x Making Markets Work for the Poor -  MM4P 

 
VALUE CHAIN DEVELOPMENT LEADERS AND THEIR PROGRAMS  

ACDI/VOCA 

http://acdivoca.org/our-approach/enterprise-development  

The ACDI/VOCA framework for inclusive market development analyses the entire market system to 
increase competitive advantage and cooperation in the value chain and create sustainable enterprises. 
ACDI/VOCA offer a range of services to develop and sustain linkages in national and global markets and 
strengthen relationships, knowledge and local capacity. These services include: project planning, design 
and implementation, value chain analysis, impact assessments as well as private sector training courses. 
Currently ACDI/VOCA has 15 projects worldwide and has successfully implemented projects in over 29 
countries throughout the world. 

 

SNV 

http://www.snvworld.org/en/regions/world 

SNV is an advisory and consultancy service dedicated to making markets work for the poor through value 
chain facilitation and creating a supportive enabling environment by strengthening governance systems. 
Key to this approach is the promotion of promotion of linkages and dialogue between actors in the value 
chain which can identify bottlenecks, facilitate pro-poor transactions between actors and assist in the 
development of public-private partnerships. SNV develops local capacities and brings together producers, 
processors and poly makers through public policy management, group strengthening, value chain financing, 
strengthening value chain service providers and better access to market information. 

SNV has developed programs with local partners across Asia, Africa, Latin America and the Pacific. 

 

USAID – Micro  

https://www.microlinks.org/  

The USAID approach to value chain development helps micro and small enterprises to improve their level 
of production and practices and enable them to compete in the market. Microlinks is a knowledge and 
network sharing platform for inclusive market development that aims to scale the impact of learning and 
innovation developed through microenterprise research and practice on topics including value chains and 
market systems, the business enabling environment and financial services. This platform also features best 
practice materials on project design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation contributed by USIAD 
practitioners and expert project collaborators. 

http://general.tools4valuechains.org/
https://www.microlinks.org/
http://www.value-chains.org/
http://www.enterprise-development.org/page/m4p
http://acdivoca.org/our-approach/enterprise-development
http://www.snvworld.org/en/regions/world
https://www.microlinks.org/
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CIAT & CRS  

CIAT – Agro Enterprise Development 

http://www.crsprogramquality.org/agriculture-for-income/ 

The CRS/CIAT Agroenterprise Learning Alliance is a systematic approach that helps smallholder farmers 
improve their products and develop profitable agro-enterprises through the use of efficient agricultural 
production techniques and marketing methods. The CRS/CIAT partnership has developed learning and 
capacity building tools and resources based off research and evidence accumulated over 5 years’ 
experience in value chain development. These materials are focused on supporting market-led 
interventions and increasing the incomes of the poor living in rural communities. Topics covered include 
education in agro-enterprise techniques, savings based microfinance solutions, investment in ICT, and food 
quality standard coaching to facilitate access to end markets and increase firm competiveness. The learning 
alliance began in Eastern Africa and Central America in 2002 and has grown to include over 30 countries in 
5 regions. 

GTZ Value Links 

http://www.valuelinks.org/ 

Value links is an action orientated program methodology for promoting inclusive economic development 
through value chain promotion. The Value Links Manual was developed by GTZ in 2009 and provides 
knowledge and strategies for development practitioners and public agencies on value chain promotion for 
small scale farmers and MSEs. The manual is divided into 12 modules covering topics on value chain 
analysis, facilitation of the value chain process, constructing inclusive business models, strengthening 
market linkages as well as key strategies for project monitoring and evaluation. This methodology is 
currently being used in over 40 economic development and PSD programs across Asia, Latin America, 
Eastern Europe and Africa. 

SIDA  

http://www.sida.se/English/how-we-work/our-fields-of-work/market-development/ 

SIDA’s supports inclusive markets with policies that assist in creating a conducive business environment for 
enterprises, improving value chains, cultivating business development services and strengthening business 
organisations. To support the private sector SIDA has developed capacity tools to facilitate supportive trade 
policy and regulations for the public sector, enhanced access to financial services through the creation of 
financial sector legal and regulatory frameworks, and strengthened labour markets through assistance in 
the planning of employment policy and labour laws. SIDA is currently active in 33 countries worldwide. 

http://www.crsprogramquality.org/agriculture-for-income/
http://www.sida.se/English/how-we-work/our-fields-of-work/market-development/
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PRACTICAL ACTION 

http://practicalaction.org/pmsd 

Practical Actions Participatory Market Chain Approach helps farmers and small producers gain access to 
markets by bringing together all actors in a supply chain at the local, national and international level, by 
facilitating dialogue and cooperation to identify constraints and opportunities for growth in the market 
system. Practical Action has developed tools to support practitioners undertake a value chain approach 
including market mapping and the PMSD Roadmap, a ten-step manifesto that provides practitioners with 
the essential knowledge and techniques to engage in a wide range of interventions that stimulate more 
inclusive markets. 
 This approach was created in 2002, based on the experience and lessons learnt from 12 years of market 
development. It is currently active in Bangladesh, Nepal, SRI Lanka, Zimbabwe, Peru, Ecuador, Kenya and 
Sudan. 

World Vision Local Value Chain Development 

http://lvcd.projectmodel.org/ 

World Vision has developed a participatory local value chain model that enables farmers and small 
producers to gain access to equitable markets by understanding the markets they operate in. The model 
has four key components: Participatory market analysis, collective action of producer groups, empowering 
producers with knowledge and skills and facilitation of market linkages and access to savings and finance. 
Through increased capacity and training, both participants and facilitators are better able analyse markets, 
seize opportunities and build productive relationships with actors in the value chain. This project model 
was piloted in Indonesia in 2009 and is now also operating in Timor Leste and other countries. 

  

http://practicalaction.org/pmsd
http://lvcd.projectmodel.org/
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Microfranchising 
Additional reading on microfranchising: 

x Microfranchising: State of the Art and successful experiences in Mexico and the World, FUNDES 
-  www.fundes.org/asset/documents/511 

x Micro-Franchising: a viable and sustainable business model for the Swiss Development 
Cooperation Agency -  http://www.msdconsult.ch/documents/2014/term_paper_micro-
franchising.pdf?d8d70d15c6d9d3055465bbd884ad9677=2945d7fb996f0e92020408967f64b
1a0 

x Franchising in Frontier Markets -  
http://www.templeton.org/newsroom/in_the_news/docs/091215_frontiers_markets_summ
ary.pdf  

 

EXAMPLES OF MICROFRANCHISE LEADERS AND THEIR PROGRAMS 

Vision Spring  

www.visionspring.org  

Perhaps the most prominent example of this model is VisionSpring, a not-for-profit initiative established 
by a pair of optometrists in the United States. VisionSpring offers a low-cost ‘business-in-a-bag’ consisting 
of eyeglasses and complimentary products, as well as training in vision and sales to members (mostly 
women) of poor communities in Latin America, South Asia and Africa. Many of the 6500+ ‘Vision 
Entrepreneurs’ they have trained run their distribution microfranchise successfully and earn enough 
supplementary income to sustain their livelihoods and send more children to school or save for an 
important family expense. 

Honey Care 

www.honeycareafrica.com  

Another example of successful (production) microfranchising in the development sector is Honey Care, a 
for-profit company in Kenya that works with the support of local organisations to train and equip people 
in rural communities as beekeepers. Another low-cost option, Honey Care has helped around 9000 
households in Kenya earn US$180-250 of supplementary income every year. Honey Care is a business with 
a triple (economic-social-environmental) bottom line. The company was established both to produce and 
market quality honey and to increase the income of rural farmers in Kenya, where it originated. Both 
objectives are achieved by equipping rural farmers with specialised Langstroth Hives that produce higher 
yield, better quality honey than traditional hives. Farmers are given a hands -on training in how to use and 
maintain the hives.  

Living Goods  

www.livinggoods.org 

Living Goods is an Avon-like network of door-to-door health promoters who sell essential health products 
at prices that are affordable for the poor (such as treated bed nets, water treatment, vitamin A, 
contraceptive devices, treatments for worms and common ailments, etc). Living Goods aims to be 
sustainable by employing the best practices in microfranchising to their distribution model. While their 
focus is on improving health, their microfranchise system enables women to earn a supplementary income 
and gain respect within their community. 

http://www.fundes.org/asset/documents/511
http://www.msdconsult.ch/documents/2014/term_paper_micro-franchising.pdf?d8d70d15c6d9d3055465bbd884ad9677=2945d7fb996f0e92020408967f64b1a0
http://www.msdconsult.ch/documents/2014/term_paper_micro-franchising.pdf?d8d70d15c6d9d3055465bbd884ad9677=2945d7fb996f0e92020408967f64b1a0
http://www.msdconsult.ch/documents/2014/term_paper_micro-franchising.pdf?d8d70d15c6d9d3055465bbd884ad9677=2945d7fb996f0e92020408967f64b1a0
http://www.templeton.org/newsroom/in_the_news/docs/091215_frontiers_markets_summary.pdf
http://www.templeton.org/newsroom/in_the_news/docs/091215_frontiers_markets_summary.pdf
http://www.visionspring.org/
http://www.honeycareafrica.com/
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Barefoot Power  

http://barefootpoweruganda.com/micro-franchise-entrepreneurship/ 

With the belief that energy is essential to economic development, Barefoot Power is focused on providing 
electricity and related products to people living in poverty who lack access to traditional energy sources. 
Barefoot Power has developed a line of rechargeable LED lamps that can be charged through solar panels 
or through AC power outlets (where accessible, for example at a shop or relative’s house). Depending on 
their size, the lamps can provide between 5 and 20 hours of light and are priced at a level that can be 
repaid within 2-6 months. In addition to their product line, Barefoot Power has developed a distribution 
model that enables franchisees to earn a modest income selling solar lamps. Franchisees can set up a 
‘business-in-a-bag’ or a ‘business-on-a-bike’ with start-up costs of USD 300 and USD 550 respectively.  

 

  

http://barefootpoweruganda.com/micro-franchise-entrepreneurship/
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Cooperatives 
Additional reading on cooperatives:  

x International Cooperative Alliance - http://ica.coop/  
x C.O.O.P Africa - http://www.ilo.org/public/english/employment/ent/coop/africa/index.htm  
x ACDI/VOCA - http://acdivoca.org/our-programs/project-profiles/global-cooperative-

development-program-ii-cdp-ii 
x Swedish Cooperative Centre - http://www.weeffect.org/  

 

COOPERATIVE LEADERS AND THEIR PROGRAMS 

ILO's Cooperatives Unit (COOP)  

http://www.ilo.org/empent/units/cooperatives/lang--en/index.htm 

The ILO works in partnership with other UN agencies, academic institutions and NGOs to provide technical 
assistance for cooperative development. The ILO’s approach is centered on creating enabling 
environments by providing guidance at regional, national and international levels in the development of 
cooperative laws and regulations; strengthening capacity through the development of training resources 
and materials such as MATACOM, a training package for public and private actors on managing 
cooperatives; and undertaking evidence based advocacy research on the economic and social impact of 
cooperatives to inform best practice and policy reform. Since 1999, the ILO has assisted over 85 countries 
in the development of cooperative policy and regulations, and the MATACOM training package which is 
available in 60 languages, has been used by over 50 countries worldwide. 

 

 SCC -‘’We Effect” 

http://www.weeffect.org/where-we-work/ 

The Swedish Cooperative Centre’s ‘We Effect’ program provides advice and guidance to cooperatives and 
democratic organisations through 4 key areas: 

x Agriculture - supports small scale farmer organisations through advisory services on business 
management and the use of efficient production techniques e.g diversification of oil to allow for 
varied and higher quality crops to increase incomes.  

x Housing - supports self-managed housing organisations through management and technical 
advice. 

x Land - Facilitates access to land and security of tenure and advocates land rights for protect 
poor smallholders and landowners.  

x Finance - guidance on savings and self-help group formation and managing credit and loans 
through the cooperative model.  

We Effect currently works in 25 countries across Asia, Africa, Europe and Latin America. 

ACDI/VOCA - “Sell More, For More” 

http://acdivoca.org/our-approach/cross-cutting-approaches/cooperative-and-association-development 

Sell More For More is a program that strengthens and develops the capacity of cooperatives. This program 
provides training and links to services on technical advice related to post-production techniques and crop 
storage as well as business planning, financial management and market orientated services. The program 

http://ica.coop/
http://www.ilo.org/public/english/employment/ent/coop/africa/index.htm
http://acdivoca.org/our-programs/project-profiles/global-cooperative-development-program-ii-cdp-ii
http://acdivoca.org/our-programs/project-profiles/global-cooperative-development-program-ii-cdp-ii
http://www.weeffect.org/
http://www.ilo.org/empent/units/cooperatives/lang--en/index.htm
http://www.weeffect.org/where-we-work/
http://acdivoca.org/our-approach/cross-cutting-approaches/cooperative-and-association-development
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was piloted in Rwanda in collaboration with the World Food Program and USAID, where cooperatives 
successfully sold their maize to the World Food Program at an 80 per cent acceptance rate due to 
improved rate in product quality. 

 

Other Models 

Additional reading on other models reviewed: 

x BRAC’s Graduation Model -  http://tup.brac.net/program-approaches 
x World Vision’s Business Facilitation model -  http://bf.projectmodel.org/ 
x GIZ Nucleus model -  http://www.nucleus.lk/ 
x Plugging the Leaks (Local Economic Development) -  

http://www.pluggingtheleaks.org/index.htm 
x Local Economic Development. See - 

http://www.worldbank.org/urban/local/toolkit/pages/home.htm 
http://www.enterprise-development.org/page/ledclusters 

x Participatory Appraisal of Competitive Advantage. See a toolkit from Meso-partners -  
http://www.meso-nrw.de/toolkit/ 
 
 

 

 

  

http://tup.brac.net/programme-approaches
http://bf.projectmodel.org/
http://www.nucleus.lk/
http://www.pluggingtheleaks.org/index.htm
http://www.worldbank.org/urban/local/toolkit/pages/home.htm
http://www.enterprise-development.org/page/ledclusters
http://www.meso-nrw.de/toolkit/
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